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MAINE WORKERS AND THEIR AFFAIRS.
Second Annual Report of Labor Commissioner

Child Labor In the Mills and the Ten
Hour

LEAF LARD!

[Special to the Press-1
Augusta, Jan. 7.—The second annual report of Labor Commissioner Samuel W.
Mathews, is nearly ready for the press. It
is a complete and exhaustive report, showing the large amount of work which has been
put into this branch of the service the past
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3, 6, 10 lb nails and 10 lb tubs; is for sale by
every Pirst-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer:
•ttlArii rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and Is tVarrasud niricily
Parr. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

year.

Referring

to the law to compel children to
go to school so as to give them a better opportunity to acquire at least the rudiments of
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LADIES' FARCY SLIPPERS I ARE IN
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patterns.
Splendid
The handsomest 76c. Slippers in Portland.
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at other shoe stores.
Extra handsome pattern Opera,
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Peitcction In Style, Comfort and Ecouomy.
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TAYLOR SHOES NEVER CRACK OR
bleak away from the sole.
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DO NOT SPREAD OUT.

Do You Dance ?
Are You Hard to Fit ?
Are You Troubled witkCorus.

ThcTay lor Patent Adjustable Ladies’ Shoe
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Call nnd her Thiw Nhoe Before Purchasing Othe-a.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER
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—HIGH ART FOOT DRESS--

No Tacks, Wax or Nalls discomfort the wearer.
Call (or our $3.30 Shoe, French Process Kid.
They are superior In points—Style, Finish and
Durability—to any $6.00 shoe In existence.
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A Fall Telegraphic Report,
General and State News,

Special Correspondence,
Society News,
Stories by the Best Authors.
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Month !
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Maine
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Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
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8 ClAL MEETING of the R. A. of P. F. D.
will be held at the Chief Engineer’s office,
THURSDAY EVENING, Jan. loth, at 7.30
o’clock, to elect one trustee.
Per order of the President.
JOHN N. LONG, Secretary
Portland, Me., Jan. 3, 1889.
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COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
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AUCTIONEERS.
_

Sails, Rigging, Etc., by Auction.
Jan. 8tb, at 11 o'clock a. in. at
store lower end of Portland Pier, we shall sell
for benefit of whom It may concern, the following
property belougmg to schooner Geo. W. Cushing,
an entire new suit of sails, standing rigging, etc.

ON

day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
AT 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Me.
Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

TUESDAY,
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_

F.O. BAILEY 4 CO.

AUCTIONEERS

Household Furniture, IMuuo, Etc.,

by

Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 9, at 10 a. in. at house
*07
No.
Newbury sire* t, we shall sell Parlor
Furniture and Carpets, Brussels and Tapestry,DinSets and Bedding. Lounges
Furniture,Chamber
ing
arid Chairs. Crockery and Glass Ware, about tour
tons coal, etc.; also one Ivers & Pono Upright Piano, 7Vk octave, a fine Instrument In perfect order.

ON

Jah8d2t

fiTcO.,

F. O. BAILEY

Auctioneers and Commission Nerrhanb
Nalesroom 18

Exchange Street.

F. O. HAII.KY.
marl.

V. W. AI,1.K>
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Those parties who have my club and discount
photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently -equested to use the same aud come In
and sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st.
Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
beeu limited, yet 1 feel called upon u> give this
public notice to my patrons, that It is very probable that they will soon tie discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further parti,
culars Inquire at studio.
Respectfully,

THE WEATHER.

Signal Office, War Dep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 7, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for next 24 hours for New England are fair and clearing weather, slightly
colder, winds becoming westerly, diminish-

ing

HEARN, Photographer,
5(4 fongreM Nlreei,
Portland. Oct. 13. 188*.Q3tJ3dtf

Table Oil

19 cents.

Cloth,

in force.

Cautionary signals from Sandy Hook to
Portland and storm signals at Eastport.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland. Me., Jan. 7,1869
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of the things that retard the enforcement of such a law, is the efforts of the parents to get their children at work in factories, who will falsify as to their age. lie
recommends that the State shall be more
strict as to registering births.
Referring to
the law against child labor ths Commissioner
says:
X have given my best efforts in the enforcement of this section; and, although it may
not have accomplished as much as might be
wished 1 have ruoaived m&uy words of oouimendation of its workings from superintendents, teachers of schools, and employers
in mills, in towns and cities where children

employed.

are

BOYS' FANGY SLIPPERS! 100,000^^^
mmcs^^r
YOUTHS' FANUY SLIPPERS!

prettier and more durable Slipper you
buy for the same money of us, than

says that

one

POWDER
Pure.

"

can

education, the Commissioner

an

P.SQUIRE &CO.
sntf

GENTS' FANCY SLIPPERS!

Law.

What the Workingmen Themselves
Have to Say.

Kettle Rendered

J. P.

Mathews.

8

When children in a great many cases are
sent out of the mills to attend school, they
play truant in the streets.
rt'e often hear

the argument that the factory is a better
place for the child than running the streets.
If children play truant and run the streets,
the town authorities are somewhat to blame
as well as the poor, iguorantiparents.
Manufacturers claim, in some cases, that
when they send children nut
go to school,
they will get certificates that they are old

pnnilfi'h t.O plpur

Mphnnl Inw

nnrl mulrn

nn-

plication for employment In other mills. To
prevent this as far as possible the manufacturers in Lewiston when they send out a

child send notice to all other manufacturers
In Lewiston.
In the last few years there lias been wonderful improvement in those tliiugs that give
comfort and health to the homes, work shops
and places of business.
The intelligent employer has learned that it pays well to have
nis factory well lighted, ventilated, wariued
and kept In p tidy condition. 1 have visited a
number of the best regulated mills In Massachusetts, and I can frankly and gladly say
that, as a whole, the mills in Maine compare
favorably with the mills in Massachusetts,
in their sanitary conditions, and in other respects that give comfort to the employes.
But I am sorry to say there are a number of
mills aud work shops in our State which aie
in a poor sanitary condition, poorly ventilated, and in a nuumber of cases tile water closets are ill adapted, and the mechanical
means for flushing the bowls are uot ade-

quate.
DANGERS TO BE AVOIDED.

The Commissioner refers to the general
neglect to observe the law requiring that the
doors of buildings used as factories and for
other purposes where large numbers of people are in the buildings, shall open outward.
He finds neglect to observe the law respecting

fire escapes.
Cases of accidents have also
been reported to him, caused by the cleaniug
of machinery while in motion. He accordingly suggests that no child uuder the age of
14 years be permitted to clean any part'd
the machinery in any factory while such
part is in motion by the aid of steam, water
or any other mechanical powers.
THE TEN HOUR I.AW.

to the ten-hour law, the Deputy
Labor Commissioner says that the ten-hour
law, or sixty hours per week, for|minors and
women is, at this writing, geuerally observed
in factories and workshops where they are
employed. I have made it my duty, says he,
to interview a number of manufacturers and
a great number of employes, and it is tbe
general opinion among them that the tenhour law is a benefit to all concerned, financially, socially and physically; of course
there are those who believe that the working
time should not be limited by law; among
those persons are some women piece-workers ; now and then you find a manufacturer.
A superintendent of a paper box factory,
said: “1 shall never like tills ten-bour law.
1 think the child labor law a good one; but
the women In my shop want to work at
times more than ten hours a day, as they
work at
piece-work.”
Notwithstanding

Referring

what is known
passed more

as

tne

labor

law
was
to benefit women and
in the past year, a great
keeping women piece-

especially

children, 1 have had
deal of difficulty in
workers from violating the sixty-hour clause.
When 1 found a violation of the above law,
I called the attention of the help to the
hours required bv the time table. When I
notified the agent of the violations, he either

claimed that he gave strict orders to all overseers and persons in his employ to work
strictly by tne time table, or he claimed that
he was working on the sixty-hour clause
found in part of section first of this law,
which is as follows:
“Provided, however,
any female of eighteen years of age or over,
may lawfully contract for such labor for a
number of hours in excess of 10 hours today,
not exceeding six hours in any one week or
60 hours in any one year, receiving additional compensation therefor.”
I have found
women at work in a few mills at noontime
15 minutes before starting time, with notice
posted forbidding such work, and have no
doubt that the power was run for the purpose of allowing such extra work, but iu no
case did I find the superintendent, overseer,
or agent present at the time.
After a year’s
trial and investigation, your deputy eonimismissioner is of the opinion that the extra 60
hour clause should be struck out of the law,
as it furnishes to the piece workers and manufacturers a chance to violate the law, and
when caught at work loi ger than the timetable gives, they fall back on the excuse: “1
am working on my extra 00
hours.”
Now
law
that
the
be
carried
out
may
more
c
minis
effectually, your deputy
sioner
would
recommend
a
law
be
passed whereby in every manufacturing or
mechanical establishment, a certain number
of minutes be allowed to start their power
before the time designated in their time table. I would suggest five to six minutes be
the maximum time allowed by law to start
and regulate the machinery in all manufacturing or mechanical establishments where
women and children are employed, before
the time stated on the time table. Now this
arrangement would be just if there were no
other parties concerned than manufacturers
themselves, on the ground that competition
in the same lines is so sharp that an advantage of a few minutes daily would give to a
manufacturer a great, advantage to his yearly production. The public, and the manufacturer as well, demand that the law shall
be justly and fairly executed.
Although the law prohibiting the employment of children under twelve years of age
has been in force in this State not quite a
year, the benefits resulting are seen iu every
manufacturing city and village in our State.
It has given us a great deai of pleasure, in
tho enforcement of this law to fiud that the
public are in full and hearty accord w ith the
law ; also agents and overseers in mills have
told me at first the law caused them a great
deal of trouble, but that when it got regulated it would work well, aud that they were
in favor of its enforcement.
It has taken a
number of generations to get public opinion
up to its present state In regard to the employment of small children in our manufacThat it has not obtained that full
tories.
measure of attention which its great importance merits, will not be questioned by any
one who has had experience in its enforcement.
The Deputy Commissioner favors free text
books, something similar to the system
auopteu in ruassacuusetts.
THE WORKINGMEN.

The

workingmen’s

returns and the tables
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connected furnish an interesting portion of
The blank form used for disthe report.
tribution contained 27 questions, and invited
views and suggestions on matters of interest
The recapitulation is as
to w age workers.

Denver, Col. So.Ofl
Halifax. 29 90
Montreal... 29.68
Bismarck.... 29.86

Number of reports.118
N tive born. 96
22
Foreign born
Assisted by their families. 37
43
Owning homes.

Bt.

Vincent.
24
38
32
30

—14
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8 Snow
N
18 cloudy

follows:
ANALYSIS.

Homes

mortgaged..

It

Renting. 61

*P C—Partly

Cloudy.__

CENERAL NEWS.

H. H. KICKER & CO.,
SOLE ACENTS. Portland.

Mayor Hart of Boston, was inaugurated
yesterday morning.
July 8 has been agreed upon as the date of
the Sullivan-Kilrain light.

POLICIES Protected
by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

The Missouri Pacific has ordered a cut of
10 per cent in the salaries of those of its employes who draw $100 a month or over.
Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island, it is
thought by some of the pilgrims to Indianapolis, may be the next Secretary of Treasury.
Glenn Falls, N. Y., is excited over the discovery of gold and silver bearing rock in that

aue«

d«m

Popular

To Vessel Owners,

Port Clyde Marine Hallway baa been tbor
ouablv rebuilt, and Is
THE
In readiness to
t**e
yeesels
now

In need of repairs. All work
?“*•»>'
dlspatohed quickly and satisfaction fruaranteed
W. 0. BtlMPSON, JK..
Port Clyde, lie,

S§}f
iifW.
r
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two days in Rockland was dismissed this
The court held, aftei
morning with costs.
hearing the evidence, that Ulmer still had a
of
two.
Starrett
claimed that by
majority
reason of illegal votes cast for Ulmer, he
(Starrett) should be elected.

JANUARY

MONROE DOCTRINE ASSERTED.

THE
Mr.

MORNING,

Sherman’s

Resolution

Passed

by the 8enate.

vicinity.

John L. Sullivan will play the part of
“Dusty Bob" in the Rag Baby next year and
get $500 a week for it.
The University crew of Dublin, Ireland,
University has challenged Yale to a race,
provided the latter crew comes to Eugland
this spring. Vale’s sentiment is in favor of

accepting.

weekly. 45
fortnightly. 27
19
monthly.
irreguarly. 17
Belonging to labor organizations. 79
Belonging to beneficiary organizations. 40
Having savings bank accounts. 20
Accumulating savings In former Limes. 70
Accumulating savings during past year. 48
the year. 15
Running in debt
AVERAGES.
of
Age
persons reportiug.. 40

Paid
P dd
Paid
Paid

during

Hours employea daily. 10Vi
Daily wages.$ 1.86
Annual earnings. 442.97

Days out.
Yearly earnings other members of
family. 192.83
Cost of living. 376.70
Rental per month.
Persons in family.
Earnings over expenses...

61

5.78
4

46.27

TOTALS.

Y'alue of houses owned..$44,550
Amount of Mortgages.
4,800
Mr. Starrett’s Case Dismissed.
Rockland, [Jan. |7.—The case of Starrett vs. Ulmer which was a bill in equity to
get aside the election of K. R. Ulmer ag clerk
of courts In Knox county, after a hearing of

of Roll Calls In the

Lewiston, Jan. 7.—'The Androscoggin
Poultry and Pet Stock Association open theii
first annual annual exhibition Tuesday, to

A

continue three days. The entrees of poultry
exceed any previous record.
The show ol

More Vessels to Watch

Light Brahmas,

Plymouth

Rocks

ature.
After

To be Tried in May.
Biddeford, Jan. 7.—The suit of

Detective
Powers, of Halifax, against the Saco and
Biddeford Savings Institution, for the re'
ward offered for the conviction of Frank C.
McNeally, will be tried at Alfred at the May
term of the Supreme Court.
The reported
compromise is denied. N. and II. B. Cleaves
have been retained by the defence.
Children of the Veterans.

Bath, Jan. 7.—At the annual meeting of
the Bath Military and Naval Orphan Asylum
Association this afternoon, Seth T. Snipe
was elected president; Wm. H. Watson, secH. A. Duncan, treasurer: S. T.
snipe, Win. U. Watson, J. G. Richardson,
trustees. The report of the treasurer shows
the expenses for the year to be $8,492.62; reretary;

ceipts, $7,752.50.

Discussed

at

Length

by Citizens Last Evening.
Although it was stormy last evening the
citizens of Deering turned out so well to the
meeting in Lewis Hall at Woodfords as to
show that the interest in the question of annexation is still very active.
Chairman
C. Hopkins called the meeting to or-

George

der and the discussion of the question began. Mr. Hopkins related how the citizens’
committee had met the town committee, and
how the two committees had failed to agree
as to
the
best
method of procedure.
Tlie citizens’committee are for annexation;
the town committee for a separate city charter.
Mr. Hopkins also explained the provisions
of the enabling act which it is proposed to
present to the legislature to secure the annexation. The bill would probably divide
the town into sections for the purposes of
wards. That Dart to the West would go in
to and become part of what is now Ward 7
of the city, while the rest of the town would
become a separate ward. A provision would be
put into the bill that all agreements, exemptions and privileges now existing in Deering
should be retaiued, while the city would assume the,'liabilities of the town.The bili;would
also provide fur the issue of about $90,000
worth of four per cent bonds to be deposited
with trustees and sold for raising the money
needed for the construction of sewerage<
which will be needed the most in the region

lying between the city and Morrill’s Corner,
at East Deering and at Libby’s Corner.
So
far

as

taxation is concerned

the bill would

stipulate that the valuation of the real
tate in Deering should not be increased

esun-

til 1900; that after that time the valuation of
the farms should never be placed at a higher
valuation than the average valuation of the
farming lands of the county; and that those
nds which are not farms and would not

benefitted
directly
lights, etc., should

e

ewers, street
an

increased valuation

tion.
Mr.

on

Honkius followed

by

the

not

have

account of annexathis

evnlRnatinn

with a speech summarizing fully and clearly
the arguments in favor of annexation.
Mr. F. O. Bailey said that the town committee had appointed a sub commiteee, on
which were Messrs. L. B. Chapman and
Isaac C. Elder, to prepare a city charter, and
that they were now at work upon it.
In response to an inquiry as to whether
the committee now drafting a city charter
were to report to the citizens’ committee, Mr.
The citHopkins said that they were not.
izens’ committee hoped, however, that there
would be harmony between the two committees.
Mr. Warren Sparrow thought the town

committee|had virtually rejected all overtures
from the citizens’ committee by going ahead
in drafting a city charter.
Mr. F. O. Bailey explained that Mr. Sparrow’s inference was not correct, because the
town committee was empowered by the article in the warrant which authorized it, only
to

consider the subject of an improved
method of town government.
This committee had taken legal counsel, and had learned
that it was not lawful for it to deal with the
subject of annexation. The counsel, however, thought that the committee could consider the subject of the abolition of the town
government and the substitution of a new

city government.
Mr. Andrew J. Chase explained that the
vote of the town at the last town meeting
contemplated a form of government with
seven selectmen and a permanent town office in charge of a town clerk.
Mr. Warren Sparrow thought the sentiment was very evidently in favor of annexation.
Dr. Carleton Kimball thought annexation
most advisable.
Dr. Foster wanted to know if the conditions of the plan of annexation had been
seen by city officials and other influential
men of Portland, and if they approved it.
Mr. Hopkins replied that it had.
Mr. J. W. Stockwell presented the following resolution:
/lesohed, That it Is the opinion of tlie majority
r.f those present that the committee of 21 be Instructed to prepare a draft of an enabling act for
the purpose of annexation.
Twenty-three of those present voted for
the resolution, and no one against. A large
number, howevei, did not vote.
On motion of Mr. A. F. Berry a vote was
taken of all who favored a city charter. Ten
men voted for it.
Mr. F. O. Bailey then had a few words to
say about the proposed changes. He thought
tile situation should be looked at carefully
and lliuughtfully.
A change was certainly
needed, and he wanted the different propositions brought forward.
What was needed
first was a
of sewers. Mr. Hopkins’s
system
bill provided for an equalization of the ratio
of debt to valuation in Deeriug and Portland
Now, well informed people of Portland said
the city of Portland lias such assets that
really their net debt was but five Der cent of
valuation.
Mow, putting Deering s debt to
five per cent of valuation would make It at
It Is alreadj 8100,000; so that
8133,000.
leaves only 835,000 which Deering could raise
for her sewers.'
When that was gone she
would have to wait a good while for more.
Mr. bailey furthermore gave the results of
an investigation of the relative tuxes of the
two towns. Mr. J. F. Proctor and Gardiner
& Roberts, real estate agents in Portland,
had each given him prices of ten pieces of
property in Deering, which they had sold recently, and ten pieces in Portland.
He had
found out also
the town and
city
valuations of
these
These
properties.
were
located
properties
in
various
and representative parts of the city
and
town. Mr. Proctor’s city lots were on

Vaughan, Danforth, Brackett, Waterville,
Congress near No. 300, Myrtle, Fore, Free
and Cumberland; his town lots were at
Woodford’s, Ocean street, Deering Centre,
Libby’s Corner, Brighton, East Deering,
Allen’s Corner, and
Capisic Pond. Now on
the ten city lots the valuation put on them
the
is
by
city
80J per cent of what Mr. I’roc-

to got for them; on the ten Deering lots the
valuation of the town is 591 per cent of what
Mr. Proctor got for them. Often
Deering
lots sold by Gardiner and Roberts the town
valuation is Gig per cent of the sum realized
from them, while on the city lots the
city
valuation is 70S per cent of what was realized from the sales.
This in Mr. Bailey’s
opinion showed that a partnership with Portland would bo an unequal partnership so
far as taxes were concerned. He then read
letters from Calais, Waterville, Waltham,
Mass., Ellsworth, &c., to show the good
workings of a city charter. As regarded
sewers, Mr. Bailey then called attention to
a
a

plan

proposed by Col.

Edward Moore, viz:

commission to which the town should loan
its credit for 20 years by an issue of bonds.
Mr. Hopkins replied to Mr. Bailey arguing
that by annexation the sewerage could be
better taken care of than by any other way
In regard to the statistics of valuation Sir.
Hopkins cited at least two pieces of property in which they were very defective; and
also showed that if the valuation was lower
In Deering it would be in favor of Deering
property holders until 1890, | Applause.J

cuSiaHSU

several

failures the organ Is

now

motor is known as the “Tuerk” motor. Its
peculiarity consists in the use of a balance
conical valve, to which a lever Is attached,
by means of which the supply of water used
can be regulated according to the work reThis lever is attached
quired to be done.
to a weight suspended above the bellows ol
the organ, so that when the top part of the
frame work rises It lifts the weight at the
point where the bellows are full! As the
air is used in playing, the bellows fall away
from the weight, which. In turn, lets on
more waterAction Is therefore automatic.
"
be cost of using the motor Is about three
cents per hour.
A new and commodious desk has just been
placed in the library, directly opposite the
entrance.
It is of black walnut, with veneer finish, billiard cloth
top, and has a row
of drawers arranged especially for a librarian s work, at each side.
This new departure
Is for the exclusive use of Prof.
Hall, while
his assistant. Miss Fletcher, will use the old

In the

Republic.

Washington, Jan. 7.—The Senate disresolution in reference to the
Panama Canal to-day with closed doors.
When the doors were opened at 5,40 p. m., it
was found that discussion lhad been carried
on by Messrs. Edmunds, Sherman,
Morgan,
Gray and Jones of Arkansas, and the joint
resolution was adopted. Yeas, 40; nays, 3
having been modified so as to read:
Resolved by the the Senate and House of
cussed the

Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress Assembled:

That the Government of the United States
will look with serious concern and disapproval upon any connection of any European
Government with the construction or control of any ship canal across the Isthmus of
Darien, or across Central America, and
must regard any such connection or control
as injurious to the just rights and interests
of the United States and as a menace to their

delivery desk.

welfare.
That the President be, and he is hereby
requested to communicate this expression of
the views of the Government of the United
States to the governments of the countries
of £urope.

Saccarappa.
At the annual business meeting of the
lierean Advent church, last Saturday evening, the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:

The

uimc

Pastor—O. H. Wallace.
First Deacon—John Stevens.
Second Deacon—Isaac Laferty.
Clerk and Treasurer—W. Judson Hamilton.

votes were by IMessrs. Blackburn,
Hamilton and Vance. On motion of Mr Alno

the existing order as to the vote on the
tariff bill was extended one day, in consequence of this day having been occupied by
the Panama Canal resolution, so the vote on
the tariff bill is to be taken January 22.

Richmond.
Eleven personswere received into the Congregational church Sunday, nine by profession and two by lettei.
The
The

ROLL CALLS IN THE HOUSE.

Willis.
Rec. Sec.—E. H. Starbird.
Treas.-M. U. Buker.
Con.—C. D. Newell.
I. G.—F. M. Huntington.
8. N. G—D. 8. Richards.
J"
L. S. S —W. H. Harlow.
R.S. V. G.—E. H. March.
V. G.-A. A. Williams.
Per. Sec.—H. C. Reea.
Warden-C. F. Reed.
O. G.—G. B. Raudlette.
R. S. N. G—F. A. Stetson.
R. 8. S.-A. E. Searles.
Chaplain—D. W. Waite.
L. S. V. G.-J. C. Flagg.

Washington,

Jan. 7.—Filibustering occupied the House all day, the contest being
over Mr. Heed's resolution
abolishing the
call of States on suspension Mondays.
At
5 o’clock, under the rule, the session ended

TO CRUISE IN HAYTIAN
Two More Vessels to

WATERS.

be Sent to Aid

Luce.
Washington, Jan. 7.-The United States
steamship Atlanta, now being repaired at
the New York navy yard will probably be
ordered to Port au Prince to relieve the
Galena, as it is deemed prudent to have that
vessel leave the infected neighborhood as
soon as possible.
According to the present
policy of the department, two naval vessels
will cruise in Haytian waters until the present revolution is at an end, but no one vessel
will be exposed to the danger of fever contagion any great length of time.
Admiral

village schools commence Monday.
following officers of Richmond Lodge
recently by

^Installed
aaGM^EC:
N. (j.—A. P.

Yesterday Spent In Filibustering Over
Mr. Reed’s Resolution.

by limitation. During the day the roll was
called no less than 10 times.
Throughout
the day Mr. Heed was constantly Id the
House, determined that no absence on his
part should permit a resolution to change
the rules to escape the attention of the
House. The two Andersons from Kansas
and Iowa warily watched every roll call to
lose no parliamentary vantage ground given
them under the rules. The Andersons, with
Messrs. Cheadle of Indiana, Hind of Minnesota, and Lahlback of New Jersey, were the
only Hepublicans who voted with two-thirds
of the Democrats for adjournment.
The
other one-third of the Democrats, consisting
of special friends and advocates of the Oklahoma and Union Pacific funding bills, voted
with the almost
solid
Kepubllcan side
against adjournment.

TAuiiie

The following were Installed officers of the
Daughters of Rebekah, Friday evening:
N. G.—Mrs. Hattie Beau,
y. G.—Miss Florence Osborne.
Rec. Sec,—Mrs. Angle Reed.
Treas—Miss Cora Osborne.
Fer Sec—Mrs. Nellie Wood.

Next Friday evening will b« installed as
officers of Kennebec Valley Encampment.
No. 35,1. O. O. F.:
C. P.-E. H. Starbird.
J. W.-W. F. Tibbetts.
Treas.—M. G. Buker.
S. W.-W. H. Harlow.
Scribe—H. C. Reed.
The following are the recently elected officers of Enterprise Grange:
Master—C. £. Dinslow.
Lecturer—Mrs. Eva Hathorn.
Asst. Steward—C. H Reed.
Treasurer—8. B. Hathorn.
Gate Keeper—B. F. Randall.
Pomona—Mrs. Addle Libby.
Lady Asst. Steward—Miss Lucy ."deserve.
Overseer-W. H. Smith.
Steward—C. 8. Lilly.
Chaplain—J. W. Libby.
Secretary—W. H. Skelton.
Ceres—Mrs. C. E. Dinslow.
Flora—Miss Lottie Curtis.

Caldwell* Libby have furnished their
shoe factory with ijre buckets and blankets.
It is expected that D. A. Caldwell * Co.
will occupy the new factory about the mid-

dle of this month.
Increased Pensions.

Washington,

Jan. 7.—The House committee on invalid pensions has decided to re
port a bill making an increase in the amount
of pensions allowed for the amputation of
limbs, and also the amount already being
paid to pensioners who have lost limbs, and
also -suffering from gunshot wounds, for
which no pension is now allowed. They also

ncrrpPid tn
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Kill
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to increase the rate of pensions for total inability to perform manual labor, from $30 to
$00 per month; for loss of arm below elbow,
from $30 to $30; lor loss of arm above elbow,
from $36 to $42; for loss of arm at the should

er,;from $45 to $50.

Other Matters.

Washington,

Jan. 7.
Advices from
Auckland received by the Secretary of State
confirm the news of the battle in Samoa.
Work on the battle ship Texas will be resumed.
The Ohio Republican congressional delegation called on Mr. McKinley tonight, and
assured him of their support in the speakership contest.
Several witnesses were examined before
the House committee on merchant marine
and fisheries, this morning, regarding the alleged outrages upon females on the Alaska
seal islands. They denied the existence of
such a state of affairs as alleged.
A caucus of Democratic representatives
this evening resolved that Mr. lteed’s resolution should ba defeated, but that dilatory
tactics should not be used on the first and
third Mondays of the month.
—

CERMANY IN SAMOA.
Berlin Papers Think America Should
Help the Teutons.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—Several evening papers,
commenting on affairs in Samoa, emphasize
the fact of the preponderance of German
commercial interests over American, and express the hope that the American government w ill recognize this, stop the
Intrigues
of Americans and facilitate au agreement
between the contending parties, which is
within the scope of the influence of the United States.
The Annexationist Defeated.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 7.—Solomon White,
ex-member of Parliament,
annexationist
candidate for the mayoralty was defeated today by a small plurality.
Foreign Notes.
Work has been resumed on the Panama
Canal at Cuiebra. The cessation was of only a few hours' duration and there was no
disturbance.
Severe weather is reported in the Black
Sea. Many vessels have beeu wrecked and
over 100 seamen have lost their lives.
A Paris despatch says DeLesseps’s difficulties have been tided over, canal bondholders consenting to take stock in the Panama Railway in place of sums due them.
A MAN FROM MAINE

ouuo smpmruis were
unusually neavy the
past week owiDg to goods having been piled
up for shipment after Jan. 1st
There has been an increase over last year
of over 81000 in outward freight shipments
by the Maine Central railroad from this
station since the report came out in September.
U. E. Avery has bought and added to his
own stock the 5 and 10 cent goods carried
by
A. L. Preble.
A. L. Theobald, collector, has notified delinquent tax payers that he shall proceed
against them legally unless they come to
time with their unpaid taxes soon.
A branch of the “King’s Daughters" is to
be organized here this week.
The Fort Payne Coal and Iron
Company
of Alabama is a subject of much discussion
among our business men and others. More
than 820,000 worth of its stock has
already
been taaen up here.
Mr. A. C. Spaulding,
brother of the president of the company, expects to close out his business here and remove to Alabama in the spring.
Mr. Walter W. Dinsmore of East Bowdolnham intends to start for Kentucky this week
to look into horse matters, and will
bring
home with him a blooded mare for breeding
purposes.

The hoise
r

airfield are

Waterville.
between Waterville and
running on wheels.
The recars

ceipts of the road

are evidently very satisto the stockholders, for there Is no
stock on the market, and none can be obtained of the company. The
signal success
of this road has been an incentive to other
Maine cities, which are now seriously conthe project 01 establishing a horse

factory

raifroad

One of the
principle, it not the most influential elements in the success of the Waterville road, is its connection with Fairfield.
This Is one of the most striving towns of
southern Somerset, and as the fare to Watonty five cents a large amount of
Fairfield trade is brought to local merchants
by the horse cars.
The horse railroad gives to Fairfield all the
facilities of railway travel which Waterville
has, and as Fairfield people have not been
slow to recognize this, the large
patronage of
travelling people is easily explained.
The “butterfly” party at Mrs. R. W.
Dunn s, rriday evening, was a very successful affair. A large number of guests were
entertained by a shadow pantomine, songs
and a bounteous supply of refreshments.
Dodge & Co., manufacturers of gvmnasiurn
apparatus, are soon to establish 'themselves in business. The firm consists of F
11-Dodge, instructor in gymnastics at Bates,
8nd C. E. Adams, A. M who fills the same
position at Colby.
The new opera house at Fairfield, with
rapid connection by the horse cars, will afford theatre-goers in Waterville an
opportunity to enjoy the dramatic in a place where
it can be enjoyed.
C. F. Megquire, ’89 Colby, who has been
seriously ill with rpneumonia at his home in
East Corinth, is recovering.
Rev. Mr. Ropes, of Bangor, supplied the

S»rv.1Ie,*f

Congregatioual pulpit Sunday.
Raymond.
At the regular meeting of Hawthorne
K.
of P., the following officers were
Lodge,
elected for the ensuing year:
C.—C. H. Skinner.
V. C.—K. D. Harmon.
P.—J. H. Hayden.
M. of K.—E. A. Plummer.
M. of E.-B H. Nason.
K. of K. and
K. W. Plummer.
M. at A.—B. K. Kimball.
Plummer & Davis have made extensive repairs on and about their mill. They expect
a large amount of business for the
coming
C.

Who Wanted to Rob

Hia

Employers

and Just Escaped State Prison.

Boston,

Jam 7.—Those residents of Boa
nill In tile vicinity of Mt. Vernon street
are well acquainted with “Jim”
Munkittrick,
the trusted night watchman, who has been
for two years and more in the employ of the
leading families in the vicinity, whose lives
and property he zealously guards.
Had it
not been for his shrewd and well planned
scheme of action, the authorities never would
have been made acquainted with the details
of
the proposed job.
Munkittrick is
himself a reformed
burglar.
He told
a reporter of the Boston Globe
Friday night
that John W. Webb, coachman for Mrs. Seth
Pecker of Beacon street bad proposed a job
to bim.
Webb said bis employer was going to discharge him in tbe spring and he
wanted to rob the house.
He wanted help
of a good cracksman to open the safe. Webb
also proposed to rob the Prescott House near
by, where there was a fortune In old plate,
and another house half a mile away.
Webb
said he was a native of Raymond, Me.
to
Munkittrick pretended
fall In with the
plan and told a reporter and the police. The
reporter became the “cracksman” whose aid
was wanted.
The break was planned for Saturday night
Several officers were concealed in tbe basement of a house.
There also Webb, Munkittrick and the reporter, who was called
“Jack,” “a game crook from New York”
met, and talked over the job In the bearing
the officers.

can

Everything

was

apparently

going

on

smoothly, but Webb somehow learned of the
scheme to trap him and disappeared.
Colby University.
The appointments for the Junior exhibition, to come off in the chapel in about four
weeks, are as follows:
Walter Car)-, Boulton.
Anna s. Cummings' Malden, Mass.
Elvira C. Hall, Blchmond.
Morton L. Miller, Lowell, Mass.
Arthur B. Patten, Bowdoinham.
Joshua B. Simpson, Washington, Ky.
William L. Soule, Watervllle.
Alvin P. Wagg, Auburn.
Elwood T. Wyman, Sidney.

The superintendent of the International
Bureau of Weights and Measures at Paris
has directed that a critical examination be
made of the results obtained from the experiments of Prof. Rogers during tbe last two
This examination Is for the purpose

j’jurs,

THE

VOTING SYSTEM.

AUSTRALIAN

Full Text of the Bill to Come

Before

Maine Legislators.

Carefully

Prepared

Guard the Elective

Provisions to
Franchise.

Proposed Method of Preparing
Casting the Ballots.

and

The following is the full text of the ballot
reform bill which Mr. Looney of Portland,
will introduce in the legislature:
An Act to provide lor Printing and Distributing
Ballots at the Public Expense and to regulate
Voting lor State and City Elections.
Be it enacted by the Senate arul House of Kepresentatives in Legislature assembled as follows:
Section I-All ballots cast In elections for
national, state, district and county officers in
cities aud towns after me first day of September
In the year eighteen hundred and ninety, and all
ballots cast In municipal elections lu cities after
that date, shall be printed and distributed at public expense, as hereinafter provided.
The printing of the ballots aud cards of instructions to
voters shall In municipal elections In cities be paid
for by tbe several cities respectively, and in all
other elections tbe printing of the ballots and
cards of Instruction, aud the delivery of them to
the several cities and towns, shall be paid for by
the State. The distribution of the ballots to tbe
voters sball be paid for by tbe cities and towns
respectively.

lison,

DEERINC’S WANTS.

Question

Events

8, 1889.

successfully driven by power furnished by a
water motor placed in the chapel cellar. The

Chamber.

tatives’

Black

Represen-

and

Wyandottes will be very large. The great
attraction of the kennel show will be the
810,000 St Bernard owned by Mr. Sears of
Melrose, Mass. Everything promises a successful exhibition.
John D. Morse confesses that his reported
robbery was an invention to cover the loss of
the money.

The

Day

HHi!

PRESS.

of ascertaining whether his conclusion h
correct, namely, that the relative co-efllcienl
of expansion between iron and steel is con
stant for all temperature between the limit;
minus 15 degrees and plus 95 degrees temper

The News In Lewiston.
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Osman Leach, of California, U visiting
friends here after 30 years’ absence.
Sebago U very high, higher than ever
known at this time of the year.
It is within
12 inches of the high water mark of 1887.
There will be a wood famine if snow bolds
off much longer.
Samuel Witham has sold his pine timber to
the New England Furniture Company.
The Portland Star Match Company will
raft a 1,000,000 feet across the Sebago pond.
THE STATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
David Brown.East Livermore’s oldest citidied Saturday at the advanced ago of 90
years.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
A new industry, which will soon be started
in Augusta, Is the manufacture of boot heels
by a company composed of C. L. Tanner,
Esq., Dr. H. L. Jonson and Mr. Joseph Dezen,

The term "state election,” as used In tills act,
sball apply to any election held for the choice of a
national, state, district or county officer, whether
for a full term or tor tbe fUliug of a vacancy, and
the term "state officer” shall apply to any person
Co be cliesen by the qualified voters at such an election. Tbe term "city election” shall apply to any
municipal election so held In a city, and the term
"city officer” sball aublv to any nerson to be chosen by the qualified voters at sucb an election.
Xomtnatlons of Candidates.
Sect. 2—Any convention of delegates, and any
caucus or meeting of qualified voters, as hereinafter defined, and Individual voters to the number
and In the manner hereinafter specified, may
nominate candidates for public office, whose
names shall be placed upon tbe ballots to be furnished as herein provided.
Sect. 3— Any convention of delegates representing a political party which, at the election
next preceding, polled at least three per cent, of
the entire vote cast in the State, or in the electoral
district or division thereof lor which the nomination is nude and any caucuses called and held
by such a political party lu any such electoral
district or division, may for tbe State or for the
district or dlvlsiou for which the convention or
caucus Is held, as tbe case may be, by causing a
certificate of nomination to be duly filed, make
oue such aoinluatlou lor each office therein to he
filled at the election.
livery such certificate of
nomination sbail state such facts as may be required as above for Its acceptance, and as are required in section five of this act; shall be signed
by the presiding officer and by the secretary of
the convention or caucus, who shall add thereto
their places of residence; aud shall be sworn by
them to be true to the best of tbelrkuowledge and
belief, and a certificate of tbe oath shall be annexed 11 the certificate of nomination.
■SECT. 4—Nominations of candidates for any offices to be filled by tbe voters of the state at large
may be made by nomination papers signed in the
aggregate for each candidate by not less than oue
thousand qualified voters of tbe State.
Nominations of candidates for electoral districts or divisions of the State may be made by nomination pa
pers signed In the aggregate for each candidate
by qualified voters of such district or division, not
less In number than one for every one hundred
persons who voted at tbe next preceding annual
election In sucb district or division, but lu no case
less than fifty. In tne case of a first election to be
held In a town or ward newly established, the
number of
shall be sufficient for the nomiua
tlon of a candidate who Is to be voted for only In
such town or ward; and In the rase of a first elec-

fifty

tion In a district or division newly establisUed,
other than a town or ward, the number of fifty
shall be so sufficient. Kach voter signing a nomination paper shall add to his signature his place
of resldeuce, and each voter may subscribe to one
nomination for each office to be filled, and no more.
The nomination papers shall before being filed be
respectively submitted to the clerks of the cities
or towns In which the signers purport to be qualified voters, aud each clerk to whom tbe same Is
submitted shall forthwith certify thereon what
number of the signatures are names of qualified
voters both in the city or town for which he Is a
clerk and in the district or division for which tbe
nomluatlou Is made; oue of the signers to each
such separate paper shall swear that the statements thereto are true,to tbe best of his knowledge
and belief, and the certificate of such oath shall

Sb«t. 6—All certificates of Domination and
nomination papers shall, besides containing tbe
names of caudldates, specify as to each (1) the
office for which he Is nominated; (2) the party
or political principle which he
represents, expressed to not more than three words: (31 his
place of lesidence, with street and number thereon. It any. In the case of electors of president
and vice president of tbe United States, the names
of the candidates for president and vice president
may be added to the party or political appellation.
Sect. 6—Certificates of nomination aud noml
nation papers for the nomination of candidates for
State or County offices shall be filed with tbe secretary of Slate at least fourteen days previous to
the day of the election for which tbe caudldates
are nominated. Such certificates and papers for
the nomination of candidates for the offices of
mayor and of aldermen In cities shall be filed witb
tbe city clerks of the respective cities at least ten
days previous to the day of such election, and for
the nomination of candidates for all other city
offices at least six davs
such election.

The directors of the Blddeford and Saco
horse railroad met yesterday and elected Eugene M. Worthing, of Worcester, superintendent : Charles H. Presoott, of Biddeford

purchasing agent.
Knox

County New*.
[Special to the Press.]
Rockland, Jan. 7.—Sheriff Irish has arrested here one Joseph Mlllbury, wanted in
Middleton, Mass., for breaking and entering.

The house and store of C. A. Russ, Green’s
Landing, was totally destroyed by fire this
morning, the family narrowly escaping with
their lives.
Mayor Grant of New York, recommends to
the aldermen the removal of the institutions
occupying Blackwell’s Island to Pelham
Park, the island to be used as a park.
He
also favars the opening of museums of art
and natural history on Sunday.
now

Large masses of rock have fallen from the
precipice at the Horse Shoe Falls, Niagara,
considerably changing their contour.

to
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papers.
Sect. 8—Any person whose name has been presented as a candidate may cause his name to be
withdrawn from nomination, by request in writing

signed by him and acknowledged before any
officer qualified to take acknowledgments of deeds
and tiled with the secretary of state ten days or
with the proper city clerk five days, as the case
may be, previous to the day of election, and no
name 90 withdrawn 9hall be printed upon tha ballots. No nomlnatiou published and posted as
herein provided shall be subsequently omitted as
Invalid.
Sect. 8—All certificates
of nomination aud
nomiuatlon papers when filed shall be open under
to
proper regulations
public Inspection, and the
secretary of State and the several city clerks
•hall preserve the same in their respectivs offices
not less than five years.
Form 0/ HaUota.
Sect. 10—Every general ballot, or ballot Intended tor the use of all male voters, which shall
be printed in accordance with the provisions of
this act, shall contain the names, residences, together with street and number, if any, and the
party or political designation of all candidates
whose nominations for any offices specified In the
ballot have been duly made aud not withdrawn In
accordance herewith, and shall contain no other
names. Except that In the case of electors of
president and vice-president of the United States
the names of the candidates fur president aud
may be added to the party or politvice-president
ical designation.
The names of candidates for
each office shall be arranged under the designation
of the office In alphabetical order, according to
surnames, except that the names of candidates
for the electors of president and vice-president
shall be arranged In groups, as presented In the
several certificates of nomination or nomination
papers. There shall be left at the end of the list of
candidates for each different office, as many blank
as
there
are
spaces
to
persons
be elected
to
such
office
in which the
voter may insert the name of any person, not
printed on the ballot, for whom be desires to vote
as candidate for such office.
Whenever the approval of a constitutional amendment or other
question is submitted to the vote of the people,
such questions shall be printed upon the ballot
after the list of candidates.
The ballots shall be so printed as to give to each
voter a clear opportunity to designate by a cross
mark [X] In a sufficient margin at the right of the
name of each candidate, bis choice of candidates
and his answer to the questions submitted, and on
the ballot may be printed such words as will aid
the voter to do this, as “vote for one,” “vote for
three," “yes,” “110.“ and the like.
The ballot shall be not less than four Inches In
width and not less than six luches lu length. Before distribution the ballots shall be so folded In
marked creases that their width and length wlieu
folded shall be uniform. On the back and outside, when folded, shall be printed “Official Ballot
for,’! followed bv the designation of the polling
place for which the ballot Is prepared, the date of
the election, and a fac-simtle of the signature of
the (Secretary of State or city clerk who has
caused the ballot to be printed. Except as otherwise herein provided, ballots shall be printed In
accordance with the existing provisions of law.
Sect. 11—All ballots when printed shall be
folded as hereinbefore provided and fastened toSIK-Ii manner that each ballot may be detached
aud removed separately. A record of. tbe number of ballots
and furnished to each polling place shall be kept and preserved by the secretary of State and the several city clerks.
Sect. 12—There shall be provided for each voting place, at which an election Is to be held, two
sets of such general ballots, eacb of not less than
one hundred for every fifty aud fraction of
fifty
voters therein, aud It shall be the duty of the
clerks In each
or town In which an election
for State officers is to be held to certify to the
Secretary of State fourteen days previous to any
such election, the number of (luallflcd voters in
each city or In each town.

printed

city

vine.

YORK COUNTY.

nrevious

Sect. 7—The certificates of nomination and
nomiuatlon papers beiug 90 filed, and being in apparent conformity with the provisions of this act,
shall be deemed to be valla, unless objection
thereto is duly made in writiug. Such objections
or other questions arising In relation thereto In
the case of nominations of State or County officers
shall be considered by the secretary of State and
the adjutant general and attorney-general, and
the decision of the majority of these officers shall
be final. Such objections or questions arising in
the case of nominations of city officers shall he
considered by the municipal officers, and their decision shall be final.
In case such objection is
made notice shall fori hwitb be mailed to the can-'
didates affected thereby, addressed to their residences as given In the certificates of nomination

Information

o

Voters.

Sect. IS—Tbe Secretary of State In case of a
State election, and the several city clerks, In case
of city elections, shall prepare full instructions
for tbe guidance of voters at such elections, as to
obtaining ballots, as to tbe manuer of marking
them, and the method of gaining assistance, and
as to obtaining new ballots In place of those accidentally spoiled, and they shall respectively cause
the same, together with copies of sections twentyseven, twenty-eight, Iweuty-ulne aud thirty of this
act to be printed In large, clear type, on separate
cards, to De called cards of Instructions; and they
shall respectively furnish the same and the ballots
tor use In each such election. They shall also
cause to be printed on tinted paper, and without
the fac-simlle endorsements, ten or more copies
of
of the form
the ballot provided for each
voting place at each election therein, which shall
be caned speclmeu ballots, aud shall be furnished
with the other ballots provided for each such
votIDE place.
Sect. 14—The Secretary o| State shall, six davs
at least previous to the day of
any election of state
Offleers, transmit to the clerks lneachcltvand
ls t0 be bold, printed
lists”
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PRICE §6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

shall likewise cause to be published prior to the
day of any such election, in at least two newspa*
many, published in each counpers, if there be so
ty, representing, so far as practicable, the political parties which, at the preceding election, -ast
the largest and next largest number of votes, a
list of all the nomination made as herein provided
and to be voted for In such county, so tar as may
be. in the form In which they shall appear upon
the general ballots.
Sect. 16,-The city clerk of each
city shall four
days at least prior to the day of any city election
tberelu, cause to be conspicuously posted In one
or more public Diaces In each ward of such
city
a printed list containing the names,
residences,
and party or political appellations of all candidates nominated, as herein provided, and to be
voted fur In such ward, substantially in the form
of the general ballot to be so used therein: and he
shall likewise cause to be published, prior to the
day of such election, in at least two newspapers.
If there be so many, published In such city, representlng the political parties which cast at the preceding election the largest and next largest number of votes, a list of all the nominations made,
as herein provided, and to be voted for In such
city, so far as may be, In the form In which they
shall appear upon the general ballots.
Delivery of Ballots to Cities and Towns.
Sect. 18—The Secretary of State shall send,
separately and at different times or by different
methods, the two sets of general ami special ballots, together with the specimen ballots anil cards
of lnsti uetlon printed
by him, as herein provided,
to the several city and town clerks, so as to be received by them, one set 44 hours at least previous
to the day of election, and the other set 24 bours
at least previous thereto. The same .shall be sent
In sealed
packages, with marks on the outside
clearly designating the polling place tor which
are Intended and the number of ballots of
they
each kind enclosed; and the respective city ami
town clerks shall on delivery to them of such
packages return receipts therefor to the Secretary. The Secretary shall keep a recoid of the
time when, and the manner In which the several
packages are sent, and shall preserve for the period of one year the receipts of the city and town
clerks.
Sect. 17-The two sets of ballots together with
the specimen ballots and cards of instruction
printed by the clerks, as herein provided, shall be
packed by them in separate sealed packages,
with marks on the outside clearly designating the
places fur which ihey are Intended, and
polling
the number of ballots of each kind enclosed.
Sect. 18—The several city and town clerks
shall send to the election officers of each voting
place before the opeiflug of the polls on the day
ui

ciecuon one

set

oi

me

oanois

so

prepared,

THE STRIKERS’ TREATY OF PEACE.
Settlement of the Troubles of
Burlington Employes.
The

Road

Will

Care

Present

First

for

the

Its

Servants,

But the Strike Will Not be Recalled

Against

the Participants.

Chicago, Jan. 7.—The conditions on
which the C. B. & Q. strike were settled may
be inferred from the following message from
President Perkins to Vice President Stone:
“The company will not follow up, black
list, or in any manner attempt to proscribe
those concerned In the strike, but on the
contrary will cheerfully give to all who have
not been guilty of violence or other Improper
conduct, letters of Introduction, showing
meir record labour I service will be given,
and will. In all proper ways, assist them in
finding employment.
The first duty of the
management is to those who are in the company's employ, and we must remember and

protect their Interests by promotions and by
every otner means la oor power. Beyond
this. If it should become necessary logo
outside
the
service
tor
men
In
any capacity, it la our Intention to select the
best men available and in making the selections not to exclude those who were engaged
in the strike of February 27, if they are the
best men available and provided they have
not since been guilty of violence or other Im-

proper conduct."
This was submitted to the committee of
the strikers, who replied as follows: “We,
the undersigned committee, in behalf of our
repective organizations, the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen, and as represents
tives of ex-employes of
the Burtlngton
system who left the service of said company
February 27,1H88, or later, on account of the
strike, approve the foregoing agreement and
herebv declare the strike of said ex-employes
as settled,"

sealed and marked (or such voting place, and a
receipt of such delivery shall be returned to them
from the presiding nr senior election ofllcer preswhich receipt, with a record of the number of
ent,
ballots sent, shall he kept in the clerk’s office. At
the opening of the polls In each polling place the
seals of the packages shall be publicly broken,and
the packages shall he opeued bv the presiding
election officer, and the books or blocks of ballots
ONE HUNDRED1ANO THREE.
shall be delivered to the ballot officers hereinafter provided for. The cards of instruction shall
be Immediately posted at or in each voting shelf
Mr*. Mary Look of Industry Dead at
or compartment provided lu accordance with tilts
an Advanced Age.
act for the marking of the ballots, and not less
tbau three such cards and not less than live specimen ballots shall be
Immediately posted In or
Fakmi.m.to.n, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Mary Look,
about the polling room, outside the guard rails.
The second set of l>al lots shall be retained
the oldest resident of Industry,'.!* dead, aged
by the
clerks
until
are
for
they
called
or
needrespective
103 years.
ed for the purposes of voting, and, upon the requisition In writing of the presiding election officer
The farm buildings of Wm. Peabody, ot
of any voting place, the seeond set of ballots shall
Klngfield, burned Sunday. Loss and Insurbe furnished to such voting place In the manuer
above provided as to the first set.
ance not learned.
Sect. 19— In case the ballots to be furnished to
any city or town or voting place therein,lu accordance with the
The McGibeny Car.
provisions of this act. shall fall for
any reason to be duly delivered, or lu case after
We alluded In brief terms yesterday to the
delivery they shall be destroyed or stolen,.It
shall be the duty of the clerk of such city or towu
palace car In which the McGibeny Family
to cause other ballots
to
be prepared substantially in the form of the ballots so want- live and travel, which Is now standing at the
and upon receipt 1 Union Hailway Station. It Is
ing and to be furnished;
undoubtedly
of such other ballots from him, accompanied by
one of the largest and finest cars in the
a statement .aider oath that the same have been
so prepared and furnished by him, and that the
country, being 74 feet in length and costing
original ballots have so failed to be received or
have been so destroyed or stolen, the election of•22,000. In the rear is located the kitchen,
ficers shall cause the ballots so substituted to be
with range, water heaters and lockers, and
used In lieu of the ballots wanting as above.
next to the kitchen, reached by a hall which
Additional Election Offlcen.
to the drawing room beyond, is the
Sect. 20-The
municipal officers of cities, extends
towns and plantations shall biennially in the
pantry. Above the pantry are located the
month of May appoint clerks for each polling
back ol the pantry Is the
place. "For each polllDg place In cities and towns water tanks, and
drawing room, with couches, easy chairs and
six clerks, and for each polling place In plantaother articles of luxury.
tions, and for each island ward of the city of PortImmediately adland two clerks shall be appointed. Said clerks
orning, in order are the library, private
shall equally represent each of the political
room of Mr. McGibeny and bath room.
Silparties which cast the largest number of votes In
ver, china and linen closets, and ladies' and
the State election next preceding their appointgentlemen's toilet rooms are conveniently
ment. Each of said officers shall be sworn to the
located, and adjoining the library a neat
faitldul performance of bis duties, and shall hold
office for two years from the date of his appointburglar aud fire proof safe is placed so as to
be entirely hidden from view.
There are 16
ment, and until a successor la appointed and qualified, or he Is removed.
Such election officers
berths and two state rooms.
The car is proshall attend at the times and places designated
vided throughout with electric call bells, five
for meetings In their respective wards, towns or
servants are In attendance, and It Is heated
plantations for the election of any national, State,
Under the car are ten lockers,
by steam.
county or ward officers, and for the determination
where are carried provisions for three weeks
of any question submitted to the qualified voters
of any city by lawful authority, aud shall receive
supplies, a ton of anthracite coal, half a ton
such reasonable compensation lor each day’s acof Ice and other articles.
tual service as the municipal officers of their respective cities, town and plantations may determRAILWAY MATTERE.
ine. No person shall be el'gible to the position of
election officer in any ward, town or plantation
A COSCSKCTIMO USI.
where.he Is a candidate to be voted tor.
Two of the clerks In each polling place shall be
The laying of the rails on the Hereford
detailed to act as ballot clerks. The two ballot
Hallway was completed Sunday, making a
clerks thus uetalied and appointed In each polling
place shall have the charge of the ballots therein,
connecting line from Cookshire, P. Q., on the
and shall furnish them to the voters lu the manLAunuiAu
i.uu» ruill
auuc, via me u
ner hereinafter set forth.
way with the Grand Trunk Railway and the
A duplicate list of the qualified voters hi each
Boston
and Lowell system.
Through pasward, town, or plantation shall be prepared for
senger trains will run over the new line In
the use of the ballot clerks, and all the provisabout two weeks.
ions of law relative to the preparation furnishing
and preservation of check lists shall anolv to such
Board of Agriculture.
implicate lists.
1'otlnp She.'res or Compartments.
Following Is the order of business of the
Ski t. 21.—The municipal officers In each city,
meeting of the Maine Board of Agriculture
town or plantation, shall cause the polling places
at Augusta, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan.
therein, to be suitably provided with a sufficient
number ol voting shelves or compartments,at or In
16th and 17th:
which voters may conveniently mark their ballots
WKDNSSDAT.
so that In the marking thereof thev may be
11.00 a.m. Admission of new members and
screened from the observation of others, and
election of officers. Presentation of such busia guard rail shall be so constructed and placed
ness as may call for action.
that only such persons as are Inside said rail can
2.00 p. in.
within six feet of the ballot boxes, and
Reports of committees raised at
approach
last annual meeting. Revision of Cat lie Disease
of such voting shelves or compartments. The arLaw, B. W. .McKean. Chairman. Adjustment of
rangement snail be such that neither the ballot
boxes nor the voting shelves or compartments
bounty to Agricultural Societies and arrangement
of dates, J. gl. Deerlng-Chalrman. Printing and
shall be hidden from view of those just outside
Binding of Reports, Thomas Daggett, for the
the said guard rail. The number of such
voting Committee.
shelves or compartments shall uot be less thau
one for
THcnaUAr.
every one hundred voters qualified to vote
at such voting place, and not less than three In
10.00 a. m. Appropriations for the work of the
any town, aud not less than ten lu any ward of a
Board, by J. M. Deering, York County.
General
city. No persons other thau the election officers
discussion of the work.
aud voters admitted as hereinafter provided, shall
2.00 p. m. Closing business *
be jiermltted within said rail, except by authority
Evening 7.30 o’clock.—Address before the
of the election officers for the purpose of keepBoard, the Committee on Agriculture and meming order and enforcing the law. Bach voting
bers of the Legislature in Representative’s Hall,
shelf or compartment shall be kept provided with
by Prof. James Cheesman. Secretary of tbe New
supplies and conveniences for marking the
England Creameries Association, subject, state
Aid to Dairying.
Preparation of Ballot».
Sect. 22—Any person desiring to vote shall
Maine Lodge.
bis name, and. it requested so to do, his resiAt tbe public installation last evening of
ence, to one of the ballot clerks, who shall
thereupon announce the same in a loud and dis- the officers of Maine Lodge, this programme
tinct toue of voice, clear and audible, and if such
under the efficient management of E. n
name is found upon the check-list by the ballot officer having charge thereof, he shall likewise reLeonard, C. M. Bursley and W. F Little,
was presented and much enjoyed.
peat the said name, and the voter shall be allowed
to enter the space enclosed
by the guard-rail, as
Schubert Quartette.
above provided. The ballot clerk shall *lve him
Banjorine Duet.Barnum and Glynn
oue, aud only one, ballot, and his uame shall be
.Miss Libby
Reading
Immediately checked on said list.
Vocal Solo.Miss Bartlett
Besides the election of officers, not more than
E. C. Farnsworth, Accompanist.
four voters in excess of the iiumber of voting
L. Burnham
Song.Rdwin
shelves or compartments provided shall be allow.V. R. Foes
Readiug.
ed in said enclosed space at one time.
Schubert IQuartette.
Sect. 23-Ou receipt of his ballot the voter
Cornet Solo.Master Nelson Partridge
shall forthwith, and without leaving the enclosed
Miss Long, Accompanist.
space, retire alone to one of the voting shelves or
Readiug. Miss Libby
compartmeuts so provided aud sbull prepare his
Banjorine Duet..Barnum aud Glynn
ballot by marktug In the appropriate margin or
Vocal Solo.Miss Bartlett
place across [X] opposite the name of the candiE. C. Farnsworth, Acer Oman 1st
date of Ills choice for each office to be Ailed, or by
Instrumental and Imitations.. Edwin L. Burnham
Ailing in the name of the caudldate of Ids choice
Schubert Quartette.
in the blank space provided therefor, aud marking across IX] opposite thereto; and. In case of a
Associated
Charities.
subinltiel
to
the
vote
of
the
question
people, by
marking in the approprlat
mtrgln or place a
The January ^meeting of the Associated
cross I X] agalust the answer which he desires to
give. Before leaving the voting shelf or compirt- Charities will be held at IS City Hall, on
ment the voter shall fold his ballot, without disThursday, tbe 10th Inst, at 4 p. m. The
playing the marks thereon. In the same way it
work for which this society is organized 1*
was folded when received by him. and he shall
the same so folded until he has voted, tie
keep
commanding the attention of thoughtful peo'
shall vote in the manner now provided by law
pie tnroughout the civilized world. It is
before leaving the enclosed space, and shall debis ballot in the box with the official envery desirable that the deep interest felt In
tie shall mark and deorseiuent uppermost,
the association by a portion of our citizens
posit Ills ballot without undue delay and shall
should be more widely extended. All are
quit said enclosed space as soou as he has voted.
cordially invited to attend the meetings held
No such voter shall be allowed to occupy a voting
regularly on the second Thursday in each
shelf or compartment already occupied by anmonth.
other, nor to remain within said enclosed space
more than ten minutes. No voter not au election
M. J. Lilly, Secretary.
officer whose name has been checked on the list
of the ballot officers, shall be allowed to re-enter
Atlantic
Telsaraph Company.
said enclosed space during said election. It shall
be the duty of the presluing election officer lot
At a meeting of the stockholders of the Atthe time being to secure the observance of the
lantic Telegraph Company held yesterday
provisions of this section.
Sect. 24 -No persou shall take or remove any
the following directors were elected:
ballot from the polling place before the close of
John W. Deering, Portland.
the polls. If any voter Inadvertently spoils a
John J. Donovan, Lowell. Mass.
ballot, he may obtain auother upon returning the
John F. Kimball, I-owell, Mass.
spoiled oue and satlstylng the offleer of the fact
George P. Wescott, Portland
of the inadvertence.
The ballots thus returned
Henry P. Dewey. Portland.
shall be tmmeolately cancelled, aud logether with
Nathan D. Pratt, Liwell. Mass.
those not distributed to the voteis. shall be preserved and with the check-list used by the ballot
inicu uj im iu m
vlv‘*Ji
The board organized with the election ol
DC
such, shall be secured In an envelope, sealed, and
President—John W. Deerlng.
sent to the several city and town clerks, as reTreasurer -John J. Donovan.
quired by law In the case of the ballots cast, and
Clerk -Nathan D. Pratt.
the other check-list used.
Sect. 35—Any voter who declares to the prePortland Cadets.
siding election officer that be cannot read, or that
by blindness or otber physical disability he is unAt the annual meeting ol the Portland Caable to mark his ballet, shall, upon request,
dets last night these officers were elected
receive the
assistance
of one or two of
the
election officers
in the marking thereof,
President—J. H. Dow.
and
such
officer
or
officers shall certify
Vice President—Capt. I. U. Baker.
ou the outside thereof that it was so marked with
Clerk—Corp. Cbas. Collins.
his or their assistance, and shall thereafter give
Treasurer—Lieut. F. W. York.
no Information regarding the same.
The presidquartermaster—Prlv. F. A. Chaplin.
ing officer may, in tils discretion, require such deArmorer—Prlv. K. C. Mangum.
claration of disability to be made by the voter unExecutive Committee—Capt. I. U. Baker, Lieut.
der oath before him, and he is hereby qualiiled to
P. W. York, Corp. Cbas. Collins. Corp. B. 11
administer the same.
Prlv. J. B. Henley.
Farnsworth,
Sect. ad. -It a voter marks more names than
Investigating Committee-Lieut. J. G. Ross.
there are persons to be elected to an office, or if
C. R. Davis, Prlv. R. P. True.
Hergt.
for any reason it is impossible to determine the
voter's choice tor any office to be filled, his ballot
Fraternity Lodge, I. O. O F.
shall not be counted for such office. No ballot
without the official endorsement shall, except as
At a meeting ol Fraternity Lodge, I. O.O.
herein otherwise provided, be allowed to be deposited in the ballot; box, and uoue but ballots F., Woodlords, last evening, these officers
provided in accordance with the provisions of this were elected:
act shall be counted.
Ballots not counted shall
N. U.-O. A. Sewell.
be marked "defective" on the back thereof, and
V. U.-H. Seale.
shall be preserved.
W. —Ellis Sawver.
Time of Opening and Clminy the Pulls.
C.—George Hudson.
I. U.—E. C. Crockett.
Sect. 27.-Meetings for the election of nationO. G.—U. Jeffords.
al. State, county and municipal officers may be
K. S—B. L. Siarkman.
as
opened
early as six o’cloc k a. m„ and in no
P. S.-E. E. Adams.
case shall the polls be kept open later than five
o'clock p. m., and notice of the lime of opening
A Humane Society Medal.
and closing shall be given lo the warrant calling
the meetlug.
Mr. Thomas A. Lord, who Is employed at
Penalties.
K. Lewis & Co.’s, rescued a peddler from
Sect. 28.—A voter who shall, 'except as herein
otherwise provided, allow his ballot to be seen by
drowning one day last October. Saturday
any person with an apparent intention of lett'ng
night he was the recipient ol an elegant
it be known how be Is about to vote, or who shall
make a false statement as lo his Inability to mark
bronze medal from the Massachusetts Huhis ballot, or any person who shall Interfere, or
mane Society, bearing on one side the Socieattempt to Interfere with any voter when Inside
said enclosed space or when marking his ballot,
ty’s coat of arms and on the other an Inscripor who shall endeavor to Induce any voter before
tion recording Mr. Lord’s bravery on the ocvoting to show how he marks or has marked his
casion mentioned.
ballot, shall be punished by a One of not less than
live dollars nor more than one hundred dollars;
and election officers shall report any person s >
Th* Vancouver,
doing to the police officer in charge ol the polls,
Steamer Vancouver ol the Dominion
whose dutv it shall be to see that the offender l»
Line,
duly brought before the proper court.
arrived at 6 o'clock last
evening, alter a good
Sect. 29—Any person who shall, prior to an
passage ol 11 days. She had 26 steerage, five
election, wilfully deface or destroy any list of
candidates posted In accordance with the provlsIntermediate
_
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all eases

necessarily
good faith.

Indispensable,

not

publication but as a guarantee of
We cannot undertake to return
•ommun'catlous that are not used.

or

Probably

[Now York Press.]
any one of the large stockhold-

ers of the
Electric Sugar Refining Compa'laTe turned np his nose aud
ny„ 799
called his valet a fool if he had caught the
latter playing policy, and if he had read of
an old country farmer
being swindled out of
by “Hungry Joe” and “Grand Central
£300
1 eta
or by the Bohemian oats dodge, he
would have sueered at the credulity of the
countryman and said that the city was the
place to learn human nature and to get rich.
And yret these wealthy gentlemen bought a
very mysterious pig In a very thick, well
stuffed poke. Now they find to their sorrow
that their bargain is all poke and no plg.J

to.

preserve

Nature Is taking considerable slush and
inud to balance off the little account of that
severe September frost.

Boulanger

has at last come out definitely
in favor of something. He wants the French
government to shoulder the Panama Canal.

CONCERNING books.
BY

Osman Digna seems to be a stern moralist;
but, like all mortals, has his failings. He
can forbid the chewing of tobacco by his soldiers ; but has no more success in bridling

his

own

tongue than in taking

Khode Island, it should be noticed, has
not asked for a place in the new cabinet.
But she should not be left out in the cold. A
snug place In President Harrison’s pocket
would de.
that Senator Manderson will,
when re-elected, be the only Senator ever
elected to succeed himself from Nebraska.
This probably explains why so few Nebraska Senators have ever been heard from.
cierre Meuornville, the Haytiea consul
at Baugor, writes to a paper of that city that
he is authorized by the Haytien Secretary of
State to inform all whom it may conceru
that the subjugation of the rebellion is proceeding “surely and expeditiously.” The
consul means by this that the government of

Legitime will prevail

over

the Hippolyte

profitable political investment. There were
two difficulties with it: First, its adoption
was a matter of
great uncertainty, for
though the colored vote can be easily suppressed when ordinary political questions
are involved, because in regard to them the
white vote is generally solidly one way, on
this question the white vote was certain to
be divided, and there would be a strong
body of white men insisting that the colored
vote be counted. Jn the second place an
educational amendment would have disqualified more than one half the voting population of the State, and hence its effect would
have been to deprive the State of one-half
the influence in national affairs which it
now enjoys.
Under the system now in

Aunie

tions.

Howells,

The Alms House Lot.
In a communication published in yesterday’s issue the Hon. George P. Wescott offered to withdraw his petition for the location of the Portland & Rochester road through
tlie poor bouse lot provided the parties mentioned in the Pkess filed with the city an
agreement to purchaseithe poor house property and pay 8180,000 for it, accompanied
with their guarantee that a railroad should

through It, and a deposit of 815,There was an impossible condition
attached to Mr. Wescott’s proposition, namely, the stipulation that a railroad should
never run through the lot. No private owner could furnish a guarantee worth more
than the paper It was written on that a railroad should not run through a piece of propTllfl T.PoUlatlirO llOC

flva

nmror

it on his own behalf alone, or on behalf of
himself and others, we do not know, nor
does it make any difference, inasmuch as
he Is in either case able to fulfil it.
The Investment of

Earnings.
A New York paper recently asked of over
half a hundred representative business men
of the country, Including such men as S. V.
White and Chauncey Depew of New York,

for advice as to the safest and most profitable linvestments for the man or woman of
small means. Many kinds of securities were
recommended: railroad bonds, municipal
bonds, mortgages on real estate in both East
and West, and titles to real estate in both
East and West. But not one of these men
recommended railroad stock as a desirable
investment for a person of small means, al.
though many of them have had large and
varied experience in that form of investment. There are railroad stocks that are

good investments undoubtedly; but in this
country there Is that about them that does
not recommend them to investors who cannot take risks. Stocks apparently gilt-edged
have

suddenly

failed to meet

expectations,

because, under the reckless system of building new railways In this country, and under
still more reckless management, the business
of the lines which they represent has suddenly been diverted, or the earnings absorbed
in unprofitable ventures. A remarkable instance of sadden depreciation in a railroad
stock of good reputation was c.ted last week
in the letter of a well known Boston journalist to the Hartford Couram. •"! wrote
you in a previous letter.” says "Templeton”
in his letter, “how much Boston people had
suffered from losses by the failure of Western railroad dividends and the depreciation
in Wokiturn

milrnu/l

been

important

ot/\nbo

'I’t,

failures from this
1 know one man who was worth a
cause.
He thought
year ago 8700,000.
he was
straight on the road to be worth a million.
He is worth nothing now. It has all gone in
the falling off of; Atchison and Topeka. It
caught him befsre he was prepared, and the
some

margins took everything be had. Another
had just built an elegant house. He could
not mortgage it for enough to save him.
There are many examples less known to the

One physician is reported to have
said that there are ten families among his
patients at the Back Bay territory living in
luxury, who find nearly their entire income
cut off.
They will be fortuuate if they do
not have to sell their real estate at a sacrifice. Some of them ate seriously thinking
of trying to keep it by taking boarders.
There has been the greatest faith in Atchison in Boston.
The stock was held on every
hand here. Our heaviest capitalists had it,
and their example encouraged others to invest. There are many who have confidence
that it will come up again, but lu the mean-

public.

time what are those to do who depend on it
for an income?” What is true of Atchison is
true of many other American railroad securWhat reason is there for this? Why
ities.
should not the stock of an old established
railroad, in a prosperous country, remain a
stable investment? It is because the publie,
for whose good the roads ,iught to be managed, have too little to say about that management. Parallel lines, consolidations and
leases are allowed, often for no other reason
than because the ambition or greed of managers dictates that such shall take place. Parallel lines, leases and consolidations are all
useful and advantageous to the public under
certain circumstances; and under certain
And unother circumstances they are not.
til some way can be devised whereby the

public may exercise a needed supervision
and restraint, the building and management
of railroads, especially in that great Western field, Is likely to continne to be a great
scramble with the attendant possibilities of
great gains and great losses. So, it is not
strange that the experienced capitalists of
the country do not recommeud railroad

stocks

good Investments.

The time may
come when they will be looked upon as the
stocks in other well established business enterprises ; but it is not yet.
as

she

fashionable West end. Mrs. Hunt and the
Misses Hunt are at home to their friends on
Sunday afternoons, and their rooms are

crowded with distinguished people. One of
the interesting features of Mrs. Hunt’s “at
homes is the fine music which is always to
be heard.
Last Sunday there was present
Secretary and Mrs. Whitney,Graf and Gratin
Arco,three of the other foreign ministers and
many other notable people.
In its review of General Sheridan’s memoirs, the London Spectator pays the following compliment to that soldier-author:
He

has, with slight exceptions, told

nottliDEZ wlmiPVPP nf

as

nrivnto

lifp

nnf

mentioning his marriage, which, so far
these volumes are concerned, can only be

as

inferred from the passage in which he leaves
his work as a heritage to his children.
The
book is therefore, an account, and we may
at
once
a
modest
say
account, of what he
calls his share in the many notable events of
the last three decades; and he nowhere sets
himself out in greater prominence than he
was bound to do by a regard
for historical
truth. The subject was the part he played,
and, of course, in that he was the principal
actor; and we doubt if such a delicate piece
of work was ever done with less egotism and
more consideration for his comrades of all
ranks. There is no faultfinding, no acerbity
aud it is only by the aid of reflection, after
reading the book, that one calls up the memory of persons and incidents which might
have provoked the utterance of hard judgments and warm comment in a less charitable narrator. The story runs brightly on
from beginning to end; it never flags and is
never dull.

|
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—qualified—equality. The out-of-doors performance of Rornoo and Juliet, and also tho
meeting of inquiry with regard to the usefulness of Rev. Mr. Peck, give occasion for the
review of varied and salient types: Putney,
wittt his excited, incisive wit; Lyra and her
obvious and crude flirtation; the excellent
Mrs. Uoltou and her secondary spouse; Mr.
Peck with his abstract yet practical devotion to humanity and dreamy disregard of
his own child—in some odd way and degree
he seems a Down East reflection of Count
Tolstoi; Dr. Morrell with his refreshing
and direct reason; and Annie
Kllburu herself, a heroine far removed from
the neviotic types of inconsequent femininity that have been a literary caprice of
Mr. Howells—these, with some excellently

common sense

sketched chorus-people, seeui to have walked
straight from their little town into Mr.
HowellB’s inkstand. There has been too
much loose and incompetent criticism for and
against Mr. Howells; It is to be hoped that
the present novel will show, even to hasty
critics, that he is a novelist of serious purpose, to be regarded and respected, whatever
points of his technical art it may be appropriate ito question. (New York: Harper &
Brothers; Portland: Luring, Short & Har'
mon.)

Pears’ Soap
Fi*?** white hands.

Brighfcclear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

*'

The petitioners, on the other hand,
seem to take it for granted that no route is
feasible except the one desired by the Portland & Rochester Company. This is a question upon which the ordinary citizen unacquainted with railroad affairs is not competent to pronounce an opinion, and it may
Koct Ka caftloH hIT
rnfnronnn In
fvik,.««l
farm.

o

practical, disinterested

railroad men, for exthe State railroad commissioners.
ample.
This is the suggestion of the Pkess, and it
deserves consideration.
From a

Forty-Niner.

To the Editor of the Press:
I notice in ycur issue of Friday last some
reference to the Argonauts of “49" and you
suggest that there are enough of them residing in this city to form a club which shall
be
an
auxiliary to the New England Association of Boston. Some two years ago I
wrote a communication to the
Sunday
Times, suggesting the formation of a club if
there were enough survivors residing in the
city, but as there was no response I concluded there were none.
Old
time
is
rapidly
thinning
the
ranks
of
those who
40
years
left
their
homes
to
ago
“seek
their fortune and found an empire," and it
would seem fitting that they should meet and
live over again those days that “tried men’s
souls.”
I hope If there are any in the city who
would like to revive old memories they will
at once make a movement te that end.
A 49-er.

Bright and Wide Awake.
[Great Falls, (N. H.) Free Press.]
Of our many exchanges there is none that
we take up with greater pleasure than we do
the Portland, Me., Pbess ; a bright, wideawake, newsy daily paper, chock lull of good
reading. Its general news service is complete, and for State news it is not excelled
by any paper in Maine. Its editorial department is ably conducted, and it discusses
politics and affairs in a liberal, sensible way,
that is always acceptable. The Pbess Is a
grand good paper, and we don’t see how any
person living in the Pine Tree State can well
get along without it.

A Constitutional Question.
[Augusta New Age.]
Under our State constitution the Governor’s term of office is “two years from the
first Wednesday in January next following
the election.” This applies to the Governor
elected at the proceeding September election,
and limits his term to midnight of the said
first Wednesday. But how is it when the
President of the Senate becomes Governor?
In this case the constitution prescribes that
“the President of the Senate shall exercise
the office of Governor until another Governor shall be duly qualified." Had Governorelect Burleigh died or refused to accept, or
be qualified, who would now be GovernorMarble or President Lord?
Mr. C. II. Nelson has made a proposition
to the North Kennebec Agricultural Society
to purchase its grounds by assuming its indebtedness amounting to about $1900; to give
the society the use of the grounds for annual
fairs and agreeing to reconvey to the society
at the end of 10 years, on payment of his
outlay for purchase and Improvements. After some discussion the meeting was adfor two weeks for further considerajourned
tion of the matter.
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Sheridan’s

SPECIAL

$5000 worth of Broken Lots and Rem*
nants at Half Price to Reduce Stock.
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Cherry Chamber Sets!

Powder

EVERYflie MARKED DOWN
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware to be sold

Regardless of Cost,

BERRY,
arul (gaul Wwfdcx,

<ffiocbt fob

to Close Out Our

MORRISON &

No. 37 Plum Street

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

m*

P*

fivtf

t

Holiday Goods!

CO., Jewelers,

m^a

_____do.
ccii kji*
near

uiB^rcss

a
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BEST ROOF

House and Office 399VS, Congress St., Portland,
Me.

In

HEED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given np as in-

DK.

vvToi»d Is the Montrose Patent

lo%

MeltV.i

curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat aud cure
them. I hud that about four-fifths oi the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
lstauce by letter with their full name aud place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp aud J2.oo Examination at the office, tl-OO.
Cousultstton iree.
Office hours 9 a. ra. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tf

Send ft;

E. VAS

Slven

383 Il&t

Cherry is going to be the most fashionable. We have a supply in Nat*
Chamber bets in
ural Cherry and Imitation of it at prices to suit all.
all woods. A new line of Painted bets, very neat. Our Chamber floor
is full. We invite your Inspection. We are Headquarters for all kinds

Shingles.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

roulars and Price-List ■ Free.

NOORDEN &
> (son

CO.,

Aye.,** Boston, Mass.
t-

■'•xMaeir*

Our

has

removed to

697 CONGRESS

ST.,

Ntxt I. Public Library.
Office hours 9 to 3.

503 F.
dlwteod2w

Telephone

jan4

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
ai^ExcHAKOB St., Portland, Me.
teblK
dtf
COPAETWEBHDIP

NOTICES.

TERMS LIBERAL

on

-=

DR. J. A. SPALDING

THE ee;-

STANDARD CL0THIN6 CO. Atkinson House Furnishing
Co.,
The Largest Annual
COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.

JANUARY MARK DOWN FOR YEARS
A great many full lines of NEW GOODS offered below their value.
Those who have been wailing to buy will find our Jnnuary prices worth waililtug for. THIS WEEK

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Un. San.

jan7dtl

and

Spectacles

Eye

Glasses!

—tO* VERTICAL *Iqo

oO*

a

■

EDWIN L.SMITH
is ibis day admitted a member of
our drm.
F. A. SMITH * CO.
jauldUw

NOTICE.
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City

of Bath (is.
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Kail road (is.
Portland A Kennebec Railroad (is.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. (is.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank
Stock.
Merchants’ National Bank
Stock.
National
Bank
Traders
Stock.
—

FOB SALE BY

—

Wood bury & Moulton

$7,000,000.

FINANCE.
Taxable valuation $13,000,000.
Debt less tbau 2 per cent, of taxable valuation.
The Ity can issue no bonds without authority
from the State Legislature, which must further
be ratified by a three fourths vote of the people.

BANKERS,

■

Cor. Middle aod Hxrhauze Streets.

AD V ANT AREN.

Jan5___dti_

BONDS

tures.
2—Cheap transportation

by railway and water-for freights.
3— Light municipal debt and low taxes.
When, in addition, a citv is surroundered by a
floe tributary timber and agricultural country It
possesses all the requisites and advantages that
Insure the greatest prosperity and growth,—and
all of these are possessed by Chattanooga.
These exhaustless beds of coal and Iron, and
almost limitless forests of the best varieties of
timber, assure the future piosperlty of this part
of the country, and capital Is pouring South for
In all branches ot manufacture
Its development
there Is activity and progtess.
The bonds of this water company have been
taken for Insurance Companies, Savings Banks,
Estat-s, and oiber trust (uud Investments.
In addition to tbe security already specified,
these bonds are guaranteed principal and inter-

—

FOB

—

JANUARY INVESTMENT.
of Portland ft’*.
of Lewiston 4’a
of Hath B’s.
of St. Paul, Minn. 7’g.
or LoulsTlIle, ky. «**.
City of Sooth Omaha. Neb. it’s.
Maine Central K. K. extension Wold UN.
Malue Central K. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros, k Kennebec K. K. 1st Mort. Cl.
Portland Water Co. 4’s, i’l and it’s.
Waketleld, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. •’*.

City
City
City
City
City

est.

FOB SALE BY

M.

Os.

City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec

—

Wltowtamn

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

Voaa

W ..low

1st

Bow*

St. Croix Water Co. 1st Hurt. .Vs.
Hardin County, Ohio, «’*.
Harless County, Ind. 6's.
Omaha Horse Ifhilway Co. 1st Sort. fi’t.
Denver City Cable Hallway Co. 1st Sort.
6’s.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

32 Exchange Street.
janldtf_

roa SALK BY-

8WAJ & ltABKETT,

$100,000

(or Nen. Voung Uen, Boys and Children are the GREAT INDUCEMENTS. Spare forbids mentioning so msiny bargains us we offer.
All we can say is that we have been through our stock coat by
coat, and have made such LOW PRICES as will be appreciated by any good judge of first-class made up clolhiug.
Also, we have HARKED DOWN over THREE HUNDRED pairs of

14_W

Local Inveslmefits.

brass aiul stove foundries, spike mills, boiler
works, machine shops, cast iron pipe works,
wrought Iron wipe works, Bessemer steel works,
barbed-wire factory, Iron fence company, saw
works, plow works, and other bon and steel manufacturing concerns, representing In this business
a total capital of over $3,000,000, furnished by
American, Scotch and English Investors.
Limhku —There are 8 saw mills, that cut 27,<>00.000 teet ot lumber In one year; <! planing
mills, that used > 4,000,0 0 ft. of sawed lumber In
one year; f rn it lire and chair factories, making
this city the largest manufacturer of furulture lu
the South.
Grain, Cotton and Fruit.—There are 7
flouring and grist mills, grain elevators, large
warehouses, cotton factory and compress mill.
The State Agricultural Bureua report shows that
the lands tributary to C'hattauooga produce annually 40,000,000 bushels of wheat, corn and oats,
lAo.OnO tons of hay, 4,000.' 00 pounds ol cotton,
$3,000,000 worth of fruit, and support over $37,000,000 worth ot live stock.
OTHER .VIA N U FACT E H KM.
There are the largest tanneries In the United
States, The Tennessee marble works, brtek-maktng companies, palut factories, tile works, terra
cotta works, fire brick works, fruit canning factories.
There are 118 concerns using steam power,
representing an Investment of $5,800,000, employing a,000 hands, with a yearly production of
nearly $8,000,000. Their productions go over
the United States, North, Smith, East and West.
The city Is also a large distributor of groceries
and dry goods, and at the close of 1888 the capital invested In the wholesale business amounted
to over

Pot P»nd, Me.

Street,

IK« Middle

IBON and Steel.—The yearly output of Iron
In the Chattanooga district Is nearly 200.000
tons, worth some $4,000,000.
ui*ac

value

SWANS BA^RETl.

about 40,000.

mere iUC

the

rff.

Chattanooga Is slteated on the Tennessee Klver,
and Is surrounde 1 by a territory yielding an almost unlimited productloo of coal, Iron, timber,
grain and col ion. Eight lines of railways ceuter
[here, and a Union llelt Railway encircles the
city. These railways send out 20 passenger and
Ho freight trains daly, and, together with tne
Tennessee Klver, afford communication by rail
and water excelled by few cities lu the Culled
is

kkuimtkhko.

(oaipany ot Slew

■

UOO

Still **H.
The population in 1880

4*0

York, Trwnlee.
Secured

about gso.ooo, for 1889 It will exceed $100,000.
The Interest charges and operating expenses
will aggregate $07,000, leaving a surplus uf $33,-

c.

OVERCOATS

ON

mouths ago

Payable Jan. aad July 1. la
Sew Tork.

(cnlrul Trust

The Farmers Loan & Trust Company, New
kork, is the Trustee, and Interest ami principal
ire payable at the ofllee of that company.
These Ponds cover a substantial system of staler works, realestate valued at over Cfon.Oisj.
imt an actual easti Income of $00,000 per annum.
Tne Co 1 pany has tao sources of supply, one by
travltalon from mountain springs, the other
from the Tennessee Klver.

—

NOTICE.
and after January 4th, MARTIN, FENNELL A CO., can be found at the corner of
Casco and Cumberland Sts.janddgn-

CUTTIMIU, THIK8SE&
6 Per Gen!. Sinking Fund Bonds.

Company 18

no*.

in k

latere*!

The supreme requisites for a flourishing Industrial center are:
1 Cheap coal, Iron and labor—for manufac-

Our Special CAKPET
all goods.
Send for cuts.
bumbles sent if desired.
SALE this week,

prices low

TuAFGm

Jy23

The ft-nver City Cable Railway C#.,

u snip tin K t:».

Is absolutely
pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a
medicine, to be given in the food, once dally, In small doses.
Prevents and cares all diseases of hens.
Worth ito weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It
If you can't get It send at
once to us.
Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mall as follows.—A new, enlarged,
elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS* FOULTKY RAISING GUIDE" (price 25 cents; tells how
to make money with a few hens), aud two small packages or Powder for 50 cents; or, one large 2 1-4
pound can aud Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder. 25 cents, five for $1.0). Six large cans, express
prepaid, for $3.U0. Send sfca apa or cash. L a JOHNSON & UO., 22 Custom House Street Boston. Mass.

STEPHEN

OP

Gity Water Company,

The Income of the

grades, for Ladies, dents, Hisses uud Children are Included in
sweeping reduction. Now you cun buy good Bools uud Shoes
cheaper than ever before.

In nil

Bonds

Cold

Per Cent*

Six

are

Fourth Annual Discount Sule,
announciiiK
patrons cun have the opportunity to buy our Fine
ai ii great reduction from llie market
price. This* Is no Ini mfloods
biig, as those who have patronized our si'les in year* past eun testify,
but u generous murk down of our reliable
goods In every department.

during: which

eodlynrm

BANKERS,
Street,
Portland, Me.

1S« Middle

10 Year 7 Per Cent

Jana•dtf
tHlSe

Hr. Herbert Paysoa has an interest in our firm from ibis date.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

janld2w

TROUSERS, m OF VESTS,
which with

over

EIGHT HUNDRED
mmii'iiuii

in

new

BONDS

pnirs coming in, makes

i>r

C ome and see us—storm or not—It will pay you.

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Charles G. Kenney & Elmer E. Goudy,
Piano and

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Furniture movers, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Charles G. Kenney assumes
all liabilities of said firm and all persons indebted
to the Arm will make payment to him.
CHARLES G. KENNEY,
ELMER E. GOUDY.
Portland, Jan. 1,1889.
jan3dlw*
H
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Stenography.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

Mist A. I Sawiar. S37
jyw

Mg
Contrast St., Fartiar.J,
eodtf

ALICE C.

Manufacturers,

Jfl'OSES^

W. C.

and

Delsarte Expression

Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
Oratory.
eodtf

FAMILY SCHOOL,

TOPNHAM, MIS.
Term commences Jan. 3, 1889. For particulars apply to
D. L. SMITH, Prlnciual.

J*u2

dlw

Nm Musicfortlit New Year!
Now is the time for good resolutions. Resolve
to lose no time in procuring one of IHtaon Aexcellent Music Books ; all first-class, and
these among the best. For ONE DOLLAR
you can secure the new
Panu lit 1* Naniv t'. hi lea

97

nnnan

OF

PopnlHr Piano Collection. 27 plauo pcs ;
Bauer music Coli’a. 60 pieces;
Clnssical Pianist. 42 classical pieces;
Piano Closaics. 44 classical pieces;
Young People’s Classics. 62 easy pieces;
or Hoag Classics.
60 songs for Soprano;
or Haag Clat sics far Law Voice.
47 songs;
or Classic Tenar N ~ngs.
36 songs;
or Classic Haritaac and Bass Hoags.
33;
or Choice Veeal Baris.
The newest duets;
or College Hesgs far Banjo.)
Two
or College Hougs far Gaitar. J
popular bits;
or (tmnsannel.
Trowbridge;
1 Oratorio
or Huih i.n.1 Nnouii.
and CanDamroscli;
or Joorph’s Uondnge. Chadwick; t tatas for
or Pall of Jernsalem,
Parkhust; ( Musical
or Roly City.
I Societies,
Gaul;
or Kmrraon’s Part Hoags and Glees,
or
or

Ian3

TS&T&w2w

GOLD MEDAL, PAMS, 1878.

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has more
than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch Arrowroot or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing less than
one cent a cup.
It is delicious,
nourishing, strengthening, easily digested, and admirably adapted for invalids as well as for persons in health.
Sold bjr Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER &

Thursday, Dec. 27. Bargains in
department during the sale.

BROS.

dtl

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY
Under United States

Hotel, Near Congress Street.

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
SILK MITTENS.
A full and

T

aad S.

elegant line

Northern

Just received, a nice lot of the finest kind of Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats. Suits and Pantaloons
We have purchased the above goods for
made by the leading Merchant Tailors ot the United States.
half their original cost—it is Clothing made to order for private customers and either does not fit the
is why we offer the very finest Cusis
This
whom
it
is
made
for
or
in
some
cases
uncalled
for.
person
tom M*de Clothing at nearly Half the original measured price. Please call and De conduced that we
are offering you genuine bargains.
Don't miss the opportunity as we are selling them as fast as we
can get them. No trouble to show goods at our Misfit Parlor, uuder U, 8. Hotel.
Strictly one price,
dec IB
eodtjanll

PORTLAND BEEF COMPANY,
Receivers and Commission Merchants in

BEEF,

Mutton and Pork.

Street,

From Portlands

lGirIN NUMBER

DKX0M1MT10NS $500 AMI $1000.
Interest

and

July

January.

Jan3

E. M. OWEN &

CO.,

Congress Street.

MARRINER

eodtf

& COMPANY,

W. T.

OFFERS

FOB SALK

—

mblO

We hove lately put lu a new refrigerator and with Increased facll*
tiles would luvlte the atteutton of deulert and others to our tine stock
of choice beef and fresh meats.
No trouble to show our goods and give prices.
diw

•• it* Third Year aa<l Yaaaicr lhaa
ewer*
Hrilliaai Nr** ,Ha*ir.
Uracrfal Dairr*

8T&TU

2 1-2—HOURS OF
_SOLIO FUN-2 1-2
Prices 75. 50 and 35 cents.

sale, Friday, Jan.

lot of Molasses that ever came to Portland,
which we offer at the above price.

Goal and Iron Go.
$25 PER SHARE.

HALL,

of its

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Cap-

MUSICIANS

at tbe

Albany

Banking Company.

daw

Susquehanna
Pae. of Missouri 1st M’t'ge Gold
Clue, Hurt Island k Pacific
prime

FOR

NOTE—'The door will be kept closed daring the
performance of eacn number.
JanJdlw

6s
4s
5s

&

—

SECOND” AND
—

4 l-2s

.

IO Cents Admits to All.

decl>7__
GILBERT’S

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

augii

of

delixbtful

Receptions every afternoon and evening, from
1.SO to 5 and 7 to 10 o’clock.
O*
*k® lageaiaa* Jap*.
Hear the
Maaferd tairl*. her l«ie*, the Crarea Artiat
Delighted crowd* in constant attendance.

:lO NASMAt NT., NEW VOHH
novasdti

COMPANY,

HALL,
the erer

JAPANESE VILLAGE!

—

Class

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
„„

LAST WEEK
—

nearly opposite City Hall,

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,

largest assortment in Portland of high grade
Teas at prices 10 to 25 cents per pound less
than is charged elsewhere.

AT

COMGHKNS

4s

.

iuTfalmoaU.

SALK BY

gO

hoi k, Nsui.i,
The Olrhnlrrf ri«ii*i.
UK. HtIV/ Kl klHM
| aadacier.
Tulare. .10. 93 teal* «arf hi *»..
Now ou
saleai Htockbrtdge's Music Store- Unit fara mm
n. C. N. K. to all lioldiug ticket*.
I.air iraia
•“5"* ’*'•**• •*.
Carriage* ordered at
nini

il.ll*

°

And other

BOSTON

THE

BY

PAR $100.

St. Louis Gity 30-Year Gold

Choice Formosa Tea at 35c Per Pound!
TrlY OTTET COFFEE !

ah nnmnp

Wednesday E»#n,g, Jan. 9,

ital Stock at

Pennsylvania Go’s Gold

a

<>o

FORT PAYNE din d I UlmdlilUut.

dec 17

We have just received direct from New Orleans the finest

Reserved seats

4.__)mi2dlw

aii

northern

Per Gallon !

—

KEEP IT DARK!

7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trnst
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also liana Stocks and other investments.

Subscriptions may be made

MOLASSES
selling

Bryant,

Alia l ly./.n: KM II HOSD. AllajrLI t
IVII,noVI, the orlgtuul "Little Tot" m Uenuian
Thompson's "Joshua Whitcomb," .Mr. J I Si r
HKVIISH, and a thoroughly llrst class company.
In Geo. lluey’s most Successful Musical Comedy.

OFFER FOR SALK

FANCY NEW ORLEANS

We are still

Jan. 7 and 8.

ENGAGEMENT OF THE COMEDIAN

NorthernBankingCo.

Forty Thousand Shares

60 Cents

loesday,

CITY

WHITNEY BUILDING.

-

and

Monday

GROCERS,

STREET,

dlw

PORTLAND THEATRE

dtf

—

1«

Ticket. I V aad VO real, reserved,
kdaeissiaa Wren. SisS.aU aa > « kiidrra'. tick,
els 43 aad IIS real reserved
tSsi.,i,a IS
craia.
Tickets now on sale at Stoekhrtdgr't

This loan was taken by tbe Northern
on the report of Messrs.
W. I'. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate all matters relating to It. The following is an
extract Mom their report:
“We have no hesitation in
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”

Banking Co.

Jan4

Oregon.

Wonderful MusicIans, Vocalists and Instrumental*
ists. Charming Children who introduce Kindergarten Scenes and Character Sketches.
The Urges*
Musical Family lu the world, consisting ot father,
mother, twelve children and two daughters-in-law.
Ur ad Orrhr.lra, Vail t'kwn,
Tea NeleUl., Hrilrieal Head, l.adir..
Utaklt
Hale, Blriag aatl
l|aart«lle,
Ve-elllr.
aad
Wtnrtlian
P.p.lar
CltMiral Pr.graawr.
This family travel In their own (30,000 Palace Car
which Is the finest and best equipped
of the palace cars.

savings uaiiKs.

Also the

HEAD OF FRANKLIN WHARF.

Jan*

Banking Company.

of each.

WE GUARANTEE IT STRICTLY PURE

SMOKED AND SALTED PROVISIONS,
36 Commercial

McGIBENY

BV THE

Interest and Principal are made payable at the .Northern Banking l'o., and
the payment of both Is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

TELEPHONE NO. 501 B.

SWIFTS CHICAGO

HALE

-SL'rrORTKD BY

This being our first Holiday season you will find u new nud well
selected stock. Our Linen Table Sets make very handsome presents.
Other goods in great variety.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. DOWN THEY GO.

Dealers in all kinds of

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
alar Maine Nou-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE

be sure that they bear this Company's name or trade
will be assured of a good article. They are made of the
finest Pure Para Rubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers.
Insist on having them and take no others.
eod6m
augl 1

203 FEDERAL

CO., Dorchester, Mass.

EVERY WEEK VU ALL IMS.

goods manufactured of which

goods and
mark, yon

538

TURNER

line of

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S

decl6

dec27

no

volt

ST&Ttf

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal investment for

commences

every

Knersss’s Csaccn Heleclieas.
Goad Old Hongs we nsed to slag.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.

selling
$2.00,

WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT 33 CTS.

Popular

Any book mailed promptly, post paid, for
81.09.

J tVr tKt

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.

and Franklin Streets.

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS,

150 Pieces and Part Pieces that have been
for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $l.75.’and

or

or
or
or
or

There is

Congress

Boots I Shoes.

Rubber

Fine French Dress Goods!
Sale

corner

Von ask fora pair of GOOD KIJBBCH9 and lake
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on
having the

Specialty.

School of
decs

FRANKLIN

*

■®I6

Closing ouTsale

Literature.
a

GEORGE C. FRYE,

MANAGER.

WARE,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
HACHKT’S TRIAL CASK, together with the OHTH.tl.inONt'OPIC TLST LK.VSK,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the
eoses needed for their correction.

255 Middle Street, Portland.

i

Ptrllaad Srk»«l •(

thi

Two Grand Entertainments by the Celebrated

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

T~~Z

Monday and Tuesiay Evenings,

nu

nuiMTS uuriu iioikt.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

_

improvements, but they are sharply divided
on the question of locating the connecting
tracks between the Back Bay district and the
tailroads on the westtrn side of the city.
The remonstrants claim that connection by
wav of Woodfords is practicable and would
answer all the purposes, thus preventing injury to tlie streets, the Oaks and the poor

buy One (irM-i

_

$150,000

Tu&F&wlynrm

The Portland A Rochester.

[Portland Advertiser, January 7th.]
The postponement of the Portland & Rochester hearing will give an opportunity to act
upon an excellent suggestion made by the
Press this morning. A thousand names are
appended to the petition published in the
morning papers, in favor of the location desired by the railroad.
Setting these off
against the long list of remonstrants, it apthat
is
somewhat equalpublic
opinion
pears
ly divided. Both parties favor the Back Bay

to

We take pleasure in

PEARS’—The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.”

au4

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
j

MkANl'ML.

FIRST MORTCACE

•iiiNlKKN* c.<Boa

wore

t.

|

Ilia

tne public

even

leather
where another woman
would wear lace—is ambitious to combine a
Social Union that shall unite capital and

...

thorize the location of a railroad through prlvate property whether the owner consents
or nut.
ft was, therefore, impossible for the
parties to meet Mr. Wescott’s condition.
The offer of these parties to purchase the
poor house lot and pay 8180,000 for it, as
made in the Pkess of Saturday,was however
maae in perfectly good faith, and it is still
open. That there may be no mistake about
it.iwe repeat it this morning as follows:
The parlies slami ready to take the poor house
property, provided the cuy will give a title within
leu days accompanied by a guarantee that no
railroad shall be permuted to ruu through it, and
will pay for It the sum of glOO.Oou.
The gentleman who makes this offer is
Mr. Edward I*. Chase. Whether he makes

so soon

world of a manufacturing town of Eastern
Massachusetts. Annie herself returns from
Europe possessed by a distinct sentiment
of patriotism, and immediately tries to be of
use lo her native town. Her friend Mrs,
Muqger-a type very cleverly sketched by
Mr. Howells as giving the impression that

never run

who are spending the winter in Washington,
have a delightful home in I street in the

he

shall have practi
cally accepted this axiom, will fiud that his
realism, winged with idealism, will take a
farsight. To return more precisely to the
story of Annie Kilburn, it may be defined as
a study of social relations in the miniature

000.

The London Chronicle’s correspondent at
Vienna says he hears that the czarina’s ailment Is becoming like that from which her
sister, the Duchess of Cumberland, suffered
several months ago, that great anxiety prevails In the family, ana that the family
physician had advised the czar to summon
Professor Leidesdorf, who cured the Duchess of Cumberland.
Mrs. William Morris Hunt, the widow of
the distinguished artist, and her charming
daughters, the Misses Knid and Mabel Hunt,

Kilburn,

little concessions are lightly acknowledged;
yet at the same time are appreciated as an
overture of good will toward idealism. Every art has its own conventionalities, its
toucli of heightened effect to offset tho fact
that it is imitation and not nature; and Mr.

in-

dications in the other direction in the utterances of the leading journals of the
State,
and the event has justified our
anticipa-

Art.V

ami

which likes a cue whereupon to toss its bouquets to the first lady of the piece. These

occasional twinge of conscience. That they
were ready to yield the excess we have never

hopeful

incorrigible;

there is a reason for the beginuing and the end of the story: the return
of the heroine after a long sojourn in Home,
to her native Hatboro; and finally her happy and well-promising betrothal. This concession to the canons of fiction seems a
mark of au increasing willingness on the
part of Mr. Howells to meet a natural demand of the public taste; as also the episode
of the taking off of Mr. Peck by means of a
railroad accident at the best moment for his
rehabilitation in the minds of his enemies.
And the charming little phrases in which
Annie Kilburn accepts her lover may also be
counted as a slight homage to the audience

vogue in the Palmetto State the Democracy
enjoy twice as much power as they are fairly
entitled to, at no greater expense than an

some

These faults are not

ages.

from the fact that they are less prominent in
Annie Kilburn than in some of his previous
novels—this Is a favorable occasion to speak
of them. Meanwhile, Mr. Howells Is the
chief of realistic fiction in America; whatever he writes is sure to be widely read, because his novels are in touch with honest
right-minded American life and Its practical’
If not its most ideal, aspirations. If his art
sometimes fails in the construction of a story
it Is yet so veracious in atmosphere and in
detail that the more aptly built plots of other
novelists often appear unsatisfactory in comparison with his inconclusive episodes. In

The South Carolina Legislature came to
the conclusion that an educational amendment restricting the suffrage would not be a

believed, notwithstanding

CAVAZZA.

work were somewhat more closely connected : aud the acute needles of his social philosophy hidden uuder a smaller stock of cut
and dried realism. Nevertheless, the intention is tbeie, and repays search. Mr. Howells, who observes aud ntains the Impression of everything which comes under his
notice, has not, formed the habit of careful
selection, of recognition of valaes, of prospective and pictorial composition. He does
not divide the accidental from the typical Incidents, or the significant traits from the uninteresting, in the portrayal of his person-

It Is said

faction.

E.

Annie Kilburn. By W. D. Howells. Under neath the ready realism of Mr. Howells’
stories may usually be found—if one will
look fer it—an earnest intention. Perhaps
this serious object would be more effectively
shown If the purpose and method of his

city.

a

FAIL-

ING.

Wt do not read anonymous letters and commu
0 'catu.ns. The uan e and address of the write
in
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_

SIMPLICITY NOT
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PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
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Dancing

!

FRIDAY EVENINC.

Portland, Maine.

Wall/, Berlin and (|aadritle TeXight.
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PRESS.
MORNING, JAN. 8.

Visitor—Was there much go to It?
Mrs. Sampson—Yes, Indeed; wnen the motion
adjourn was passed there was absolutely a
stampede.—Philip il. Welch in Harper’s Magato

Lake Erie & West.
Lake shore.
lk>Uts A Nash.
Manhattan Elevated.

Items for Ho‘‘ emen,
The death of Volunteer on a recent date
takes away another of tbe Illustrious sires
of the land.
He was thirty four years old
and was a sad object to look at, still be
tenaciously clung to life. His breeding is
well known. He was by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, dam Lady Patriot, by Young Patriot,
and she out of the Lewis Hulse mare, a runHe is tbe sire of twentyner and trotter.
eight 2.30 performers, the fastest of which Is
St. Julien, 2. lli, but had Gloster, 2.17
lived,
in the opinion of many horsemen he
woul'i
have shown even a higher
flight of Vpeed
The Volunteers have proven most
dangerous
in races when the heats were
’irovnn The
old horse stood sixteen
color and had a record
r0f 2.37.

h.^B,“b(J“

Castorla,
Mist, she clung to Castorla,
Whan she bed Children, she gave them
Castorla,
When the became

“Ob what denomination are de chile?” asked an
old colored preacher ot a
young couple who had
brought an Infant to him to baptize.
“Sah?” said the young father, perplexed by the
word “denomination.”
“1 axed you oh what denomination de chile
repeated the minister, severely.
W5F,’
The parents looked at each otner in evident
eonfuslou for a moment; then the father stamered out: “I—I—doesn’t know what yo’ mean by

•denomination,’ sah."
“Houh, yo’ don’t?” replied the minister, scornfully. "Well, den, I'll simplify it ’cordin’ to yo’
lgu'rance so yo' kin understand It. Are de chile a
boy or a gal chile?”
should always be the
husband, but If she Is
and
uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
and nervous,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
A man’s wife

u<

a

n cao

iiuicpo

iculal

KaUl)

fast

as a two-year-old, and that when three
years of age could trot close to 2.20.

A move will be made the coming year to
open a $20,000 stallion race or free-for-all.
Thousands of men would travel miles to see

Huuuim;.

It Is reported that ex-Governor Stanford is
the stallion Bayonne Prince

negotiating for
2.21J.

It is reported that Col. H. S. Russell paid
*25.000 for his Electioneer stallion Ansel,

*1

«U.

Ivory Grant of Bucksport, Me., is wintering seven stallions, six of them by his sixblack stallion Toung Hancock and
year-old
he sayB if they can be beaten in one stable in
his section he would like to know it.

It has been the universal experience of
trainers that when a horse of Harry Wilkes’
age with a very fast record has been turned
out of training for a year be has never come
back to bis full speed again, and there is
little reason to doubt that in the present instance the usual result will obtain.
A. Waters of Adams, Mass., is the
owner of a number of handsome and
promisBen
Franklin colts.
Oue of them, a
ing
three-vear-old black filly, with five weeks’
handling, showed a mile In 2.56.
C.

The roll of membership of the New England Association of Trotting Horse Breeders
numbers 555, a net gain of 167 since the annual meeting in December, 1887.

w

.T=L.’-V.!l^£V<

The Summer Boarder.
with eating elderly (owls, and fighting
mosquitoes, the summer hoarder does not have so
fine a time after all. But a cold In the country
can be cured as
readily as In the city with a
bottle of Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam.
What

FINANCIAL

Patron, Stamboul, Woodnut, Guy Wilkes,
Baron Wilkes, Bermuda, Hinder Wilkes,

Antevelo, Nelson, Jerome, Turner, Bonny
McGregor and others start in a race to decide the championship of the world.

her

to

Wife (anxiously) Tell me, doctor, Is It anything serious? Will Mr. Gourmand come out of
It all right?
Doctor (solemnly)—Yes, I think he will rally.
His pulse is high, and his tongue looks badly,
very badly, but—
Wife (tearfully)—Oh, doctor! It ltn’t spinal
meningitis, Is it?
Doctor—Oh, no! I think that it Is English pi ni

lost a race this season,
that came- along with

One of the fastest pole teams on the road
in New York State at present is that composed of Calamus, 2.24i, by Swigert, and
that haB trotted in 2.l(i, and Pemmeaole, a

especially

same,
weak

■ease.—[Mirror and Parmer.

uuu^uaci

“Allow me to ask you, Mr. Doosenbury, 11
you—"
“Yes, Miss Suooksbury, I have read ‘Robert
Elsmere, and I certainly think that It is a great

book.”

“Pardon me, Mr. Doosenbury, but I was not
thluMngof 'Uobort Elsmere.’ 1 only wanted to
know if-”
“If 1 consider marriage a failure? Well. Miss
Snookslmry, 1 would not like to venture an opinion on that subject.”
CET RIO OF THAT BAD TASTEWhen you wake up in the morning with a bad
taste In your mouth, with your throat and tongue
dry and a yellow coating on your teeth and gums,
don’t imagine it was all caused by what you ate
the night before. Of course every body does that,
and everybody “swears oft" from again eating
such food. The trouble is that your liver is
clogged, your kidneys are overworked and your
bowels are not duing their duty. Take from three
to ten of Bhakdeth's Pills and note the sudden
and wonderful change In j our system.

PORTLAND. Jan. 7. 1888.
There Is no Improvement to note In the volume
of trade, and values show uo radical change, but
fit New York and the West the markets for Breadsiuffs and Provisions closed with more firmness,
and in Borne Instances higher. Poultry Is higher
on Turkey
and good stock is quoted at 18@i7c.
Eggs are weak and about lc lower.
the following are toalay’e closing quotations of
Dram, Provisions, &c.:
Flour.
Crain.
H Mxd Corn.
64665
Superfine and
low grades. 4;00@4 76 II Mxd,Corn,new 49@f 0
X Spring and
lout..
.67®68
Corn, bag
XX Spring.. 4 7666 16 Meal, bag lots .54® 66
Patent spring
Oats, car lots
37® 88
Wheats... ...7 0067 26 Oats, bag lots
40642
Mich, straight
Cottonseed.
roller .6 7668 00,
car lots..26 50«27 .'0
clear do.... 6 60«6 76i do bag .28 00629 00
stone ground 6 26@6 60]Sack’dBr’n
St Louis st’gi
i car tots. .19 60620 60
roller.6 00 *6 261 do bag...21 00622 iKi
dear do....6 60@6 76 Middi nes. 21 0062400
Winter Wheat
ido bag lots,22 00@26 tKi
Patents—J6V«&6%i
Provisions.
PorkFish.
Cod. » qtl—
1
Backs ...17 50618 00
Large Shore 4 6064,76
Clear.... 17 00617 60
Large Bank4 6u@5 oo
Short cts 17 26® 18 oo
Small.3 7664 26 Beet—
Potloca.2 7663 60
Ex Mess.
9 266 9 76
Haddock.2 00®2 601 Plate... 10 60611 00
Hake.20062251 Kx Plate 11 60612 00
_

Herring
l LardSealed V bx.. 266 271 Tuts t> *> sooakoo
No 1. 1762H
8 0069 00
Tierces..
Mackerel*rbbl—
I Pails..
8t461i%
Sborels.26 00628 ooiflaras 0 lb nv»6i2
Shore 2s. 20 00 a22 001 do covered
18614W
Med.Ss.*18 00*20 001
Oil
Large
JOuaoO 001 txerocene—
Po
Kef. P-t
Proauce.
8>4
iranoernes—
iFratt'sAsi’l.-Dbb, 12^
8 606-9 "O’Devoe’s Brilliant l ul*
Cape Cod
Pea Beans...2 0062 26 Llgonia..
10
Medlum....2 0062 16
Herman mu2 Oo®2 25 Centennial.10
Yellow Eves.3 26@3 60
Kaisms.
Swt Potatoes—
IMuscatel_ 2 00.63 00
Jerseys 8 7564 001 London lgay’r 2 86® 6«
Norfotks 2 25® 2 6o Ondura Lav 8 in 8x®
Potam. s.bus
7U7
60660c Valencia....
ibininsln hbls226>. 2 Oi
Sugar.
...

New York Sheriff <to cot demned murderer)—
Here is a chair. Say your prayei s and take a
seat in it. The electrician is ready.
Prisoner—Eh? Won’t there be no processionno parade?
Sheriff—None.
Prisoner—No walking with firm step up to the
gallows?
Sh. rlff-No.
Prisoner No big crowd and chance for me to
make a speech auadle game?
Sheriff—No: you die right here.
PHsouer—Aly! Aly! On, my! I—I wish Iliad
not done It!

7%
Turkeys
166i7lgraiDiaieo gift,.
Oh o *.eu». .126131 Extra C.
7Vk
Fowls
..10® 2
Seeds.
12alS Red Ton
aeese. ..
* 3 26 S»/B
Ducks. 12618 T mothy Seed 2 < 0a2Vk
Clover.10 612c
Apples.
1 0061 601
Baldwins
Cheese.
Bating applesl 75ft2 oO Vermont_UVbsilSVfc
Evaporated (Mb 869e N.Y. factory 11
@18
ISage. 14 616
>
Butter.
Lemons.
lOreamery D lb...25(628
Palermo.8 00*4 00|«lit Bdge Vcr
.28»27
M-ssina.3 006 4 001 Choice.18% 20
lOood
.17619
Ma.agers.
'Store.iefe'18
Orar.R*«
Borida...
8 6064 00|
Eggs.
Valencia
Eastern ex
6
26627
ti

...

uaua.

asiuttwmre

w

esiern

Railroad Receipts.
PO -1 LA Nil Jan 6 lhxM,
iteceuits by Maine < eutral Railroad—For Portland H6cars mlscel aneous merchandise ;f >r eon
necting roads ears 114 miscellaneous merchau

disc.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Saturday's quotations.
WHKAT.

Feb.

May

100%

106%
103%
i>4%

jan.

opening
Highest.■

10B

—

Salvation Oil cures toothache, sprains, strains
biutses, chilblains and all llesb wounds.
You need not neglect y< ur business when
troubled a itb a cough or cold, if you ouly use
the reliable
remedy Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup at

Closing..

98%
88%

..

oka

•

opening.

Highest.

once.

Lowest.
Closing.

Husband-My dear, didn’t you say that you
owned a parrot, but It got away and didn’t

Jan

Feb.

33%
33%
8. %
83%

.14%
34%

May
38%
3(1%
88%
30%

84

8.%

OATS.

once

(loaning

back?

Wife—Y'es,

ion

Lowest.

Jan.
24%
24%
24%
24%

....

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.
Mondav’sl quotations.

Poll!
Husband—Waa It a large green bird with a Elman uose bill?
Wife—Yes, ies Have you wen it?
Husband—Well, there is a parrot on Oreen
street which I mink may have been yours.
Wife—Uow lovely! Did It keep asking for
crackers?
Husbaud—No; It kept asking for money.
poor

WHKAT.

Jan.
iu«%

Opening.

Highest.
<»west.

100

99%
99%

Closing.

Feb.
101%
101%
101%
101%

Jan.
9u%
99%
99%
99%

COHN.

Save That Sweet Clrll
Don’t let that beautiful girl fade and droop into
Invalidism or sink Into an early grave for want of
timely cate at the most critical stage of her life.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will aid In
regulating her health and establishing It on a firm
basis and may save her years of chronic suffering
and consequent unhappiness.
A

more

pleasaut physic

Mrs. Belgrade—See that young Mr. Puntley In
the opposite box, girls. He Is trying to ape the
manners of good society.
Miss Belgrade—He does look like amenkey
with that pair of operaglasses.
A lew minutes

later

the

subject

comes

Into

uu*.

Both together—My dear Mr. Funtley,
Just saying how agile and nimble your
the Athletic Club has made you
appear.

Opeuing.
11 Ig lest.
Li'West.

Closing.

we were
course at

After trying numerous so-called catarrh rem.
receiving no benefit I was finally Induced to try Ely's Cream
Balm, and after using
one bottle I take great pleasure In
recommending
it to all tuDerers Irom catarrb—N. L.
Gorton,
S.
with
Gorton & Co., Gloucester, Mass.
I was a sufferer from c .tarrh for fifteen years
with distressing pain over my eye. The dlseai-e
worked down upon my lungs.
I used Ely’s
Cream Balm with gratifying results. Am apparcured—Z.
C. Warren, ltutlaud, Vt.
ently
Appgy Balm tuto each nosirll.
ediss and

class of little boys and girls were reciting
tbetr geography lesson recently wbeu the question was asked by the teacher: “What Is the
place a here a river empties called?
A little glil answered quite promptly, “Its
mouth.”

“Then what.is the place where a river rises
called?"
The little boy at thefoot of the class shook himself slmost to pieces in his anxiety to answer,
and much u> ill
was
satisfaction
he question
missed and passed from one to the other of the
children until It came to film, wbeu lie lustantly
Jumped up and exclaimed in triumph: “The
_

That Cantankerous Old Woman
Descilbed In the nursery b.llad, who “lived
upou nothing but victuals and drink” and yet
“wuulu never be quiet,” was
undoubtedly troubled
wtih chronic Indigestion.
Her victuals, like
those 01 many other elderly persons whose digestive powers have become impared, didn't agree
with her. Tb s was before the era of Uostelter's
Htuuiacb Hitlers, or some one of her numerous
friends and relatives would undoubtedly have
persuaded her to try the gieat specific for dys
pepsta, constipation and biliousness. This would
have been ameasuieuf sell-proiection on their
part, lor she Would soon have been cured and
ceased U) disturb ilreiu with her clamor
The
most casta of Indigestion, with its attendant
in artburiiTfiotuleuce, constant uneasiness of the
stomach and 01 the nerves, are completely overcome by this sovereign remedy.
Chills and fever
and bilious remittent, rheumatism and kidney
troubles are a,so relieved by It.
He. ry!

water

I have dropped the

pitcher out of the window, and I saw It
light on an e.derly geutlemau’s head. What
shall I do?
Mr Dolllver (turning pale)-Great
Scott, Jane!
You don’t know wbat damage you may have
caused!
Mrs. Dolllver (In tears)—Yes Indeed I do. It is
pure china, and cannot be replaced lor less than
twenty dollars! Oh dear, what shall 1 do? What
shall I do?

Jan.
24%
2 %
24%
24%

Lowest.

Closing.

Jasco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.100

Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60
B O N D 8.

A woman who I* weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
feel and act like a well peraon. Carter's Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
not

Vlsl or-Were you at the meeting of the Worn,
an’e Society for the Dissemination of Pollttogl

*

142
110
49
120
132
96
80

144
113
60
181
134

Ilk'
86

Portland City «s,Municlp’l variousloo
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907...122
Portland City Funding 4s.101 Vi
Batl) City 6s, Mun. various.102
Hath

City

116
126

lti2Vi
106
108
116
122
t06

6s R. R. aid various_101

Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid....113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.104
lud. A Ken. R. K. 6s, various.... 102Vi
Portland * Ken. K. R. 8s, 1696. 108
certs ft Karmlng’tn It. R. 6s.li 8Vi
Maine Central R. R. 1st intg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s....131

110

llOVi
121
133
106
104
112
97

dolstprt.>18%
St; Paul. .'63%
doprel.103%
8t Paul. Minn s Man.| 99

1 8
62%
103
98%

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

St. Paul A Omaha. 32
8t. Paul A Omaha prl. ..91%
Texas Paclflc(uew). 22%
Union Pacific. 64%
U. S. Express.. 73
Wabash, BL Louis A Pacific.... 12%
do

prel.

are

receivei

....

Wls o 8
ill.*1 Vi
oston* Maine R
y-,9

Railroad.

1 4
a

..

et.

80

Maine Central Railroad.120
Portland. Waco * Portsmouth.
121

York Stock

Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Jan. 7,'. 1686.-Money on o*1l

-•mi

and

has nee e sy, ranging from 3 to 4Vi per cent ;l s
m
uieruan
loan at 4, closing at 4 per cent.
Serling Exchange active
paper 6 V4&7 per cent.
d aie dull and steany
and nrni. Government b
The
Railroad bonds dull and without feature.
slock market was very quiet in the last hour,
No feature of imwhile a i.r n r lone preva led
poi iHiic WH8 developed. Fluctuations within the
The market mially closed quiet
narrowest liml s.
changes fo t ie day.
and steady ai li

regular
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated iB9,n;4 shares
,,,
The following are to-day's quotations of Govern..

ment securities
United stales as
New 4s, reg...

New 4s, coup....

NewCVis.
N

reg
.-oup

...

4Vis.
entry Pacific lsts

llenve * R Gr. lsts
rle 2ds

12614
..
108X4
108X4
..
...

119*4

...

....

9-X4

........

stfThe

Jan 7.

Express..

.10914
Pacific.
8BM»
Chesapeake * Ohio.
Cnlcago A Alton. .iur
do pref
.xrr
Chicago. Burlington e. igulocy_109
Delaware* HudsonC’nallCo....181X4
Delaware, Lacka. & Western.... 140X4
»>v*r ft
Ontrai

livj

Rio oran'l**

24

Western Union.
83%
Richmond A West Point.24V4
....

K. 1 eun, new.
East Tenn. urel.

9
65

u

66

Well8.;Pargo Express..136
Oregon Nav.
92
Houston A Texas. 14%
Mobiles Ohio...
8
Metropolitan El.
Alton A Terre Haute
40
do prel.85

135
st2
14%
8
142
40
86

..

_

New York Mining Stocks.
YORK, Jan. 7,1888.—The following are
today’s closing quotat 011s of mining stocks:
k Homestake. 12%
I
NEW

....

8 26
Quicksilver.
38(H)
dopref.
Col. Coal.
30 00
Hocklug Coal.20 0

Va.
Amador.
Union Con.
Ophlr.
Con.

Cal. &

9
2
3
o

60
00
00
CO

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, Jan. 7.
88%
88%
8R%
87 V*
8t%

M.
8.00 P. M

87

86%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Jan. 7. 1888.—The following are to.
day’s quotations of Provisions, ace.:
Pork- Long cuts 17 50,418 00; backs at 17 76
00; lean ends 18 *iO«,18 (M>: pork tongues at
8 60: prime mess 17 60.418 00.,
Lard—Choice at 8%@9c H it in tcs and tubs,
10-lb palls In cases 9V <410c; 6-lb palls at 10*
10% c; 3-lb, I0%@lo%c.
Hams at 11: nressed hams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs;at 7% c
fb;
countrv do at 8% e.
Butrer- Western extra crmery at 28480; firsts
and extra firsts at 28 427c: extra Imitation crra
at 23424c; do seconds at 2US22C; do faotorv,
at 12®20c; New York and Vermont extra crmat
28430; do ext firsts at
5*27c; New York and
Vermont, rood to ehoiee, 22 *34c; fair to good 18
4>19c; Eastern crm good to choice at 18429c.
The above Quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drlces 1.42c

f:l8

higher.
Cneese—North choice 11 %412c; lower grades
as to quality; Western 11 % 411 % c; sage at 13®
14c. Jobbing nrlces %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 26420c; fancy near-by
stock Jlgher; Eastern firsts at 123 424c; extra Vt
and N H at *26®26c;fresh Western 2! 4 23c; N S
and N B 21*'V3c; Michigan choice 24425.
Jobbing orlce le higher.
Northern choice at 15 00c;
fair! to good at 12i* 14c: chickens, choice Northern 00415.’; fair to good 11(4)4; fowls, choice at
11413c: common to good 9410; ducks, young
8.414 ;Western turkeys, choice at 12 413c-fair to
good 9411c; chickens, choice at 11® 12e; fowls,

Poultry—Turkeys,

choice. lOglic.

Beans- 1 noice sd all N V hand picked pea at
2 50*2 60 IP bush; choice New York large hand
icked do 2’1042 10-small Vermont hand picked do 2 80(42 40; choice yellow eyes 3 3543 60.
May—Choice prim, hay *;8 604*1! 60; lair to
gmirt at *17 00,4*18 0 i. Eastern HneS14a$17;
poor to ordinary *1 •i*S»7: Past swale 106311
Itve Straw, choice, at *18 604,19 < 0; Oat straw

10 00411 (HI
potatm-s- Houlfon Rose at 55c f* bush,Hebron
6‘ c
Aroostook Hebron. 684".6c;Burbanks *04
43c.

ctvcagt taarne Mnrcw h
By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, Jan. 7, 1888-Cattle marset-re.
ceipis 10,000; shipments 4000; 8’eady; choice
beeves at 4 6044 60; stock ers and feeders v 5. n
(48 30; cows, bulls and mixed 1 40*3 00; Indian
steers at 3 2043 76.
He.-S receipts 14,000 shipments 6i()0:
strong
iiuaou

6 3

at

urav.V

uui

ill

o 1 O'er

light 5 10®6 36; skiDS 3 00@5 16.
Sheep receipt s 7< on shimnents 200 >: strong:
natives at a oOa3 60; Western corn fed at 4 26
®4 6744; Texans 2 6 83 60; lamhs 4 75®6 00.
;

Domes

IhJJ

££,‘® „r„,.. 37Vi
Illinois Central.114V4
Ind. Bloom * West.
avi

e

MiarKots.

Te—rra;>h.l
NKW YORK. Jan. 7.
asg._Flour market
receipts 26,4 2 packages; exports 2«49 ti s and
317 sacks
steady with a moderate export and
home trade; sales 19,160 bbls: ow extras at 3 20
mils extra at 6 F@5 6
[83 70;
cltv mills
patents 6 70a 7 16; winler wlnat, low grades 8 20
113 70; fair to fancy » 7686 66
patent at 6 0®
6 oo; Minnesota clear 4 3" '<r 36 -.
straights dc at
A 9h®6 4<i; do patents at 6 608 7 oo do rye mixtures 4 30:86 2.1: superfine at 2 76®3 60 tine at
2|16®H OO; Southern hour steady ;common to fallextra 3 168366; good to choice do 3 7686 26.
Rye flour lower dull and weak :sup rftne at 3 10®
3 60. Buckwheat flour firmer; State 2 00®2 2 -.
W'Iicmi receipts 3300 in sh; exports 12621)033;
sale* 24.0i 0 hush: unsettled: No 2 Red at 1 01®
1 0144 elev.l oiVcgl 02% nfloat.l 01 Vagi 03%
f o b: No 3 Red at 96c: No 1 White 1 0144 ; No 1
Red at 1 09; No 2 Chicago at 1 08. Rve is dull:
State at 68862c Western at 66@e0c.
Harley
dull and steady. F*r> —receipts 43-1.400
nsh
exp: rts 1 "9,282 bush .sales 2»1.000 hush; active,
44c higher and Arm: No 2 at 44%®4 4 44c e-ev.
4644@4644c afloat: No 3 at 38%® '9%c No 2
While at 4 %84tc; steamer Mixed at 41.842%.
o«»s receipts 64.000 nusu exp .rts
hush sales
sli tr fle Igher and modera'e'v active;
llfl.COO
N"S at30%c;do White at 3144c; No 2 a 3144
83144c; White do at 3444<®Mfibc: No 1 at 32c;
Whir* do at 39c; Mixed Western 27%®82c do
White 33®39V4c; White Si ate 84®38o: No 2 ChiConee—Rlo easier: fair cargoes at
cago 8244c.
17c. "agar—raw bar«:y steady and dull; refined
more active at the decline; C at 6c: Extra C 6Vs8
6 3-16c: White Ext C <i 6-16; Yellow 7%®U:ott A
at 644®644c; Mould A 7V4 : st inr'ard A a! 6% ;
confec A 6%c;powdered at 744c: granulate:! 7c;
Cubes 744c; cut loaf aud crushed at 844. K''r»Iraat quiet and steady; united at 86c.
Pork Is
i.nt -i is dull;
stronger and quiet. Berf quiet,
Western steam 7 96; cltv steam at 7 E6;relined Is
quiet at 8 80 for Continent: SAP 60. liuiier is
quiet and weak :Westeru dairy at 14822c; do erm
17:8;29, flhesa* quiet.
Frrighu to Liverpool rtronger.
CHICAGO Jan. 7.
The Flour market
Is steady. Wheat hlgi-er; No 2 Spring at mm @
S19W.C
No 2 Red at 9 'V ®99%c. Corn higher;
No 2 at 3344c Did. Oats are steady; No 2 at 434.
No 2 Rye 48c. Provisions—Mess Cork at I t 20®
13 2.6. Lard stronger at 7 60. Dry salted slum
der- at 6 37 44@6 60; short clear sides 7 1244®
iBv

—

Whiskey at 1 03.
Receipts Four lO.o-'O LbH, wheat 19,000 hn,

7 26.

ci

ru
US'

188.000 bus. oats 114.000
rve

us, bar

6000 bush.

> 1

50,0: 0

shipments-Flour 10.000 fcbls,

wheal 33 <>oo
hush corn 243.000 bush. oats. 119,00 11 ! s
a ey
29,000 bush, ry- 6,000 bush

ST. LOUIS. Jam 7. 1888.—The Flour market
quiet. Wheat higher; No 2 lted 9644c. Corn is
lower. No 2 at 2»%(a30c Oats are lower; N<« 2
at 23c bid. Rye stronger: No 2 at 48c.
Barley is
unchanged. Whiskey steady 1 03. Provisions firm
and higher; Peru, small lots uew mess at 13 76.
Lard at 7 30 with 7 40 asked at close; dry salted
meats—shoulders —; longs 6 80; ribs at 7®744;
short clear at 7 2*. Bacon—shoulders at 7 00;
longs 7 76i ribs at 7 80r.7 86; short clear 8 1244.
Hams 10 3744®12 76.
Receipts f '»ur, 300' obis; wheat llJXO
nush; coni 304.000 hush: cals 82,000 bush: rye
0,0011 nsh; barley,7,000 hush.
Is

IVUI.

w,«

UP

«

Jan. 6
144
109

[gra
ii

rv*

ti

109*4

wur>u,

bmn: com, 204,000 busli; oats, 24.00'■ bush; ne
1,000 nnsh. barley 0,000 t ich.
DETROIT, Jan. 7. 1888. Wbear—No 1 White
1 ««2; No 2 Red at 1 00Vi- Corn—No 2 at 88V4C.
Oats—No 2 at 2734 c: N<» 2 White 28Xv.
Keceipts-wheat 9,300 bush, com 14,700 bush,
oat, 66'jO bush.

Sch Clen, St John, NB. for New York.
Sell Alina W Booth, Wasson, St John, NB, for
New York,
Sch EC Cates, Norwood, Calais for New York.
Sch Sarah F.aton. Hopps, Calais for New York.
Sch lien Scott, Kich, Calais for Boston.
Sch Kenuebee, Wall, Kennebec for Boston.
Sch Mary C, Bennett. St John, NB. for Boston.
Sch .1 L (totter. Wllband, New York for 8t John.
Sch Lizzie M Elies, ltockland for New York.
Sch Para, Libby, Machine lor Boston.
Sen Freeman, jasper. Macuias lor New York.
Sell Olivia, St John, NB, (or New York.
Mainlooni unshipped by .collision.
Sell Minnesota, l.ynch, Calais for Boston.
Sen Julia S, Odell, St John, NB, for Boston.
Sell Jeanette S, Golden, St John, NB, for Boston
Sch Olevia, Purdy. St John. NB, tor Boston.
Sell L P, Watson. St John, NB. for Boston.
Soli Druid, Wilcox, St John, NB, for Pall Kiver.
Sell Irene, Comeau, St John, N B, for Boston.
Sell Onrust, Clark, Calais for Boston.
Sell Gondola, Martin, Plctou for Boston.
Sell Reindeer, Merrlman, Uai pswell.
Cleared.
Steamship Dominion, (Br) Cross, Bristol, E—
D Torrance & Co.

EASTMATTROTA BANCROFT

nONSUMPTION,
IN its first stages, caulbe successfully
1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later
periods of that disease, the cough is
wonderfully relieved by this medicine, (j
“
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
with the best effect in my practice.
This wonderful preparation once saved
my life. I had a constaut cough, night
sweats, was greatly reduced In flesh,
and given up by my physician. One
bottle and a naif of the Pectoral cured
me.”—A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middleton,
Tennessee.
^
Several years ago I was severely ill.
The doctors said I was in consumption,
and that they could do nothing for me.
but advised ino, as a last resort, to try
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine two or three months I
was cured, and my health remains good
to the present day."—James Birchard,
Darien, Conn.

York.

Several years ago, on a passage home
from California, by water, I contracted
so severe a cold that for some days I
was confined to my state-room, and a
my life
physician on board considered
in danger.
Happening to have a bottle
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used It
freely, and my lungs were soon restored
to a healthy condition. Since then I
have invariably recommended this preparation.”—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

ANKTOUNCEj

Grand

22nd

Memoranda.
Barque Jennie Harkness, Ainesbury, from Boston Nov 22 lor Melbourne, when 8 or 9 days out
look off the crew of 16 inen from the sinking
Dutch barque Martina Julianna and shortly after
transferred them to a steamer bound to Liverpool.
Viu yard Haven, Jan 7—Sch Lizzie Young, ot
Boston, which went ashore at Cottage City Nov 26
was floated last evening during the storm.
She
will be towed to this port lor repairs.
Domestic Poles.

PRXPABXO

Ayer

St

—

Amboy.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, sch Cumberland, Web-

ber. Havana.
Cld 5th, sch Gen Adelbert Ames, Jameson, tor
Havana.
KEY WEST—Cld 30th, sch Austin D Kuiglit,
Dlitikwater. Mobile.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, sch Mary F Corson,
Robinson. New York.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 4th, sch Three Sisters,
Simpson. Savannah.
DARIEN—Cld 4th, sch Penobscot, Carter, lor
New Vork; Cassie Jameson. Collins. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, sch Jennie 8, Sinclair,
Humacoa.
illARLESTON—Ar 5th, sch Alice R Chester,
Iueersoll. Savannah.
NORFOLK—Sid 6th, sch Jennie A Cheney,
Cushman, Demerara.
Sid 4th, sch Eanuie II Stewart, Laue, for New
York.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 5th, sch O D Witherell,
from Portland.
GEORGETOWN, DC— Cld 6th, sch Charley
Buck!. F’reueU, Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6tli. schs Wm Mason, Whitmore, Boston; Nellie A Drury, Wilson, fin Provideuce; Mabel P Phillips, Haskell, Portland.
Cid 5tli, sell Geo A McKadden, Malcolmson,
Boston, land sailed.)
Ar oth, seb Nellie S Pickering, F'lowers, Bruns-

REMNANTS
!

I

and

ODD

BT

Co., Lowell, Mass.

JSold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $6.

itockiana;

American

inner,

BREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
breakfast tables with a delicately
■vored beverage which may save us many heayy
doctors’ bills. It is by tbe judicious use of sucu
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually I_____
built up until strong enough to resist every tento disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
dency
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort!fled with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”

We shall

Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 8old
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
EPPS & Cn„ HOMOEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, L.nd.1 England.

JA.tlEN

ELY-s

catarrh

CREAM BALM
Cleans e s
Nasal

Heals the Sores,
llestor e s t h
Senses of Tasti

ami omen*

the"

particle Is applied Into each nostril If agree
able. Price f 0 cents at druggists; by mall, r*gUUurfrso <5t». EI.T bhotheib; o<5 Wai reu a“.
New York.
aug*eouSwnrmly
A

EASTMAN

Young and
Middle-Aged Men.
POWER

READ!

ORLEANS Jan. 7 1888.—Cotton market
firm, nil,.oil..a 9V4
iVANNSH Jau 7. 1888.—cotton market Is
tddUnc 9r
firm;
CHARLESTON Jan. 7 1884--Cxtton market
firm
middling HXfcc
MEMPHIS Jau. 7,
£08
Cotton market Is
firm middling M 9 7-16
MOBIL
Jan. 7
«8.-Cotton ina et Is
quiet; mldd tng at 9<y«'
NEW

European Markets.
By TeV-.r. aah.]
LONDON. Jan. 7.1888.—II. S. 4«, 129V4.
I/VEKPOOL Jan. 7.—The Cotton market Is
Arm with good demand, uplands at 6 7-1 ml; sales
ulatiou and exp 't 1C00 bales,
12,1a 00
ecetpts 4,000 bales.
i,i \ KKPOoc. Jan. 7
l888-Qu<itations-wiu'er at 3s; Spring wneat at 8s Id; Cub Wheat at
7s9X4do.. s. Coro, mix. d we tern at4.s4%d.
Peas os ltd. Provisions,
.—Porn,prime Eastern
mess 76s od: Bacon 40, 01 for short clear ami
■Ms
d or long clear. Clie vie 68s. Lard 39s fid.
Tallow 33s fid.
.AILING DAYS C* c STE.AfstBH I F
CHI It

Still

Arizona.New York..Liverpool_Jau 8
Oregon.Portland ....Liverpool ..Jau 8
Valencia.New YoiK..Laguayra.. .Jan 9
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Jau 9
Eulda.New York..Bremen.Ian 9
Chy Alexandria..New York.. uavtfc Mex.. Jan 6
City of Columbia New York. .Havana
Jau
9
New York..Hamburg ...Jau 10
Itugia
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool;.. Jan 10
Clarlbel .New York llavtl .Jan 12

Pavouta.Boston.Liverpool ...Jau 12
Bothnia.New York. .Llverpoo 1...Jan 12
Devonia
New York..Glasgow —Jau 12
Westernlaml.New York. Antwerp.Jan 12
Leerdam
....New York..Amsterdam .Jau 12
....

La Normandie....New
Wisconsin.New
Britanic.New
Elbe.New

York..Havre.Jan
Jau
York..Liverpool
York.. Liverpool... Jau
York. Bremen.Ian
Vancouver.Portland...Liverpool. Jan
Santiago.New xork..Clenfuegos ..Jan
Gallia ..New York..Llveroool ...Jan
City of Chester.. New York.. Liverpool.. ..Jan

12
13
16
1H
17
17
19
19
..Jon 19
19

Boston for

Rockport,

Foreign Ports.
Melbourne Nov 24, barque Fred P Lltcli
Held. Young, Hurrard Inlet, for Newcastle.
Sid 1m Hong Kong Dec 2B, barque Wakefield,
Crowell, New York.
Ar at Havre 3d lust, ship John R Kelley, Gibbons, San Francisco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 14, sch Lucy A Davis,
Lorlng. Portland.
A r at Dakar, WCA, about 3d Inst, sch Tim Field,
Stratton, Boston, 27 days.
Ar at Rio Jaueiro Dee 7, sch Mark Gray, Williams. Macelo.
At Miragoane, Haytl, Dec 9, brig Edith, Foster,
for New York, ldg.
A rat Barb&does Dec 31. barque Meguntfcook,
Wallace, Boston.
Cld at St John, NB, 5th, sch Yaldare, Farris,
Portland.
Cld Bth, sch Maud Fye, Hamilton, Hillsboro.
Ar at

Spoken.
Nov 18. lat 2 N, Ion 27 W. sch Henry Llppett
Howes, from Boston for Buenos Ayres.
Dec 4, lat 38 N, Ion Bl. barque J H Pearson,
Maloney, from Boston for Rosario.

C.

J.

I_I
More Than One Million Copies Sold.
and middle-aged men who are suffering
■**om the Indiscretions of youth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, &c., and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who »re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall
following the instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m*il
postpaid, scaled. It Ua berk tor every man, 300
pages, fall gilt, 113 prescriptions for all acute and
chronto diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the {told and
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,

YOUNG

with indoreements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box 1896, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 35
years’ practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless imitators. Be sure
you address or call at the Peabody Medical .Inst*.
tute.No. 4 Bulfloch St. No. 4.

sepllTT&^Swly
A WHITE COMPLEXION.

IS

a

CLEARANCE SALE OF WINTER CLOTHING!
In accordance with my usual custom to reduce my stock as much as
before my Annual Stock-Taking I
have marked my entire line at prices which were never offered possible
before in Portland, so that I may realize large and immediate sales. Being in the market last week I
several lines of

purchased

OVERCOATS

in the season, which enables me to sell
mX2!}*SZL
p?Lces J5an th® same garments could be boughth for earlier
th
soltl
season at $8, $12, $15, $18
ha/e
a,i
*fe
Overcoats
are marked
toRIMiaudllL
in
the same proportion.
t»tpw»«i «iTiT«ri«Iwt!Lar*

CHILDREN’S CAPE OVERCOATS, ages 5 to 9 years,
at
*
$4, $6, $7.50 and $9, would be cheap at double the amount. CHILDREN’S SUITS
’
ages 5 to 14 years, at $4 to $10, former prices $5 to $15.

HOUSEHOLD
for

NECESSITY

the

I'lUndtnT, BA In,

His

is in

Opportunity

You Cannot Afford to

140%
Vi

114%
10

Portland and

lloothbay Steamboat Co.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE- CAPT. RACE.
fYN
J

and after Tuesday, October 30,

1888,

steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. in., for Bootlibay, E. Booihbay, So. Bris-

tol,

Pemaqufd.

Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, K.
Bootlibay, So. Bristol, Damariseotta.

Returning, will leave Peinaquid every Wednesat 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings,
Kver> Saturday will leave Damarisc.otta at 7.00
a. in., for I'ortland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting Willi Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharl at Portland.
A. MONTGOMERY Pres.
oc25dtf

Steamboat

Co.

On and after Nov. 12, 1888. the steamer Ftiau
lorn, 11. II. Town send, Master, will run as lol
lows:
Between Kreeport and Portland touching at
Ureat Clieheague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl

SOAP

Insure a healthy
skin, a beautifully

will

c.

As a Pure Toilet Soap it IS endorsed by the
highest authority in the land: 'Prof, B. F. Davenport,
Boston, Prof.S.P.Shari*lbs, Boston, MaidaCraigen,
and many others.

II
PURITY:
Can

A dear
Remedies

PARRING-TON,

*8()

Middle Street,

acknowledged superior

A

distillation

of

vegetableoH#re
REPUTE:
by
Call

all who use it
for

book

STEAMERS.

Hop Puls,

be eaten cure
without harm,
will

QUALITY:

20P S0AP
tk* WHIT.
HOP CIOTEMT (or tbo SZUJ,
LITTLI HOP FILLS for the LITIS
USCLTOT for the BLOOS.
FAMILY BOZ, Including all four,

of cures and testimonials and
on complexion.

25 Ctl.
25 ctl.
25 ctl.

ft.
$1.75.

From BOSTON ann WEDNESDAY ud SATUBOAT.
From PHILADELPHIA

USE

Beef Tea,

Meat-Flavoring
IT

FOB

Sauces

Stock!

SOUPS,

and

Bade Dishes.

enn

Tuesdai ud Frida*.

Long Wharf, Boston, S
From Pino Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-halt the rate ot
From

Family Druggist, Agt.

Finest

m.

■ailing

vessel.

Freights lor the West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
ttsssd Trig 9 IF,
Passage 910.00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passag apply to
It.

lldtt

B. SAMPSOl*, Ageas,
TO Less WkarLBsMSS.

19

22
Colon.New YBrk. Aspluwall....Jan 23
Werra.New
23
Sarmatlan.Portland .Liverpool... Jau 24

York..Bremeu|.Jan

M1NIAT0BB ALMANAI.JANUARY 8.
an uses.
H ®n
.?
gh water l. 401
Bun sets.4 *«;
ws:er}. 4 26
9110'“
Length ol day .... 004jHe|ght
1
Moon sets.worn!11®1*'11
|... sitain
•••

••••

Central/]4

Californio, Japan, China,
and South Amertoa and Maiioo.

EXTRACT of MEAT
X. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLCE INK
across label.
Sold by StorekeeDers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lpd London.
sellTuThSSly

mnrn

Diinnrio

uiutn

DftnncLOi

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOOBass' Ale Hhds.,
FOE SALE BY

—

R.STANLEY&SON,
41 OFore St.,

Portland, Me.

oct3_dtf

OF

E.B. MALLKTT. Jr., Manager,

3 p.

Box of

HORR’S BORACIG CREAM.
Its effect on the skin is truly wonderful, rendering
)i soft and velvet-llke. It also removes sunburn
and lao, and Is a most excellent Cosmetic and
Emollcut. Far Sale by all Druggist*.
dim
jau5

"The Gladstone

T A TVTF* oivef/te-’u.
liau. whim
LAllLr
20 times the size and brilliancy of ordi
nary lamps.' SAesodlepower.Amart'cUws light from ordinary oil! Elegant
designs. Send for price llm. Single lamps
at wholesale price, sent by express.
(dT’Oet our prices. Seeing Is believing.

UbADbTONE lamp co.7
JO Boat 14th St..

TSST&wSm

m.

Tuesday, Jan. 15

For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agent*.
B. A. ADAJHS *
II® »»« Ml reel, Car. Bread
elo

CO..

Si.,

Baa tea.

ALLA NL LINE.

—
__

From

Winter Arranffements.

Liverpool

via Halifax.

I

|

—

|
j

THURSDAY,
Dec. 6.
Decnao.

THURSDAY,
Dec. 17.
Jan. 10.
Jan. 24.
Feb. 7.

Parisian.

Polynesian,
Jan. 3.
Sakuation,
Jan. 17.
| Circassian,
I Polynesian,Feb. 21.
Jan. 31.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and
$65
*76; intermediate, $30; steerage,

J60,
For

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ROLLED AVEHA.

from pure white osto.

Cook* quickly- Try it

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

)■ the «ur of life. Don't mln ymir heeWi tetln* hrrad from
fine white flour. Sold only in 5 and 10 lb. hmg$, keg* and
bhlt. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brands. Ask your
grocer fbr a bag in original package* and take no other.
THE 1 SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON. O.

8. M. Pennock & Son, I. E.

Agt% Boston.
TT&Sflm
flgcl_
POLICIES Protected by the

Popular

Maine

Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of

Portland,

Maine.

WINTER

—

1888.

The Steamers ol this Line will leave Ballroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 6.80 p. m., for KA8TPORT and ST. JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.
John and Kastport Thursdays.
Tnruugh tickets issued and baggage checked to
estlnation. HP*Freight receiver upto 4.00 r. ■,
For Tickets and Staterooms,
at the Union
Tteket Office, 40 Exchange St.,apply
or for other Information at Company's Offlee, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. a COYLE.
«tec7dtf«en’l Manager.

THE WINTER GEMS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS or the

WARD LINE.

WU1 be despatched for Havana, Matanzas, Cardenas and Bagua, aud for Havaua Progreso, Campeche, Prontera, Tampico, Tuxpani ana Vera Cruz
WEDNEMDAYi nnd NATI KUAVN,
for Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Cleufuegos,
EVERY OTHER THURSDAY,
ROY AT. VICTAR
18

rERFECT'orr.

Shortest and

For
BOUND

vuuiit

uimtiii.

_STAT3m

Quickest

Route

Philadelphia.
BROOK

ROUTE,
and

tIa Central B. II. of Now Jersey
Philadelphia & Reading R. It.

Leave New Yerk, Station Central R. R. of New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m..
1.30, 3.16, 4, 6.30,7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 0.00
A m., 5.30,12 p. m.
Leave Pkifadelpkia. Station Philadelphia A
Reading R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.46. II a. m., 1.16,3.46.6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on saleatnrlnclpal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
trains.octlOdtt

BOSTON

ARRANGEMENTS)— 1 MMM 9

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

IIATPI

aubiiioan

MKNT- CLKAN-COMFOKTABLK.
For Fartlculais, Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Schedules, etc., etc., FKKE, apply
Jaa. B. Ward A Ca., 118 Wall Street. N. Y.

DOMINION LINE.
1MMS 9

—

Rew Bnuwlck, N«r« Muilm, Prince Edwards Island, and Daps Mretea.
The favorite route to Caasaebelle and IL'JAa
drew*, R. H.

1888.

|Mo-

STEAMERS.

LIVEBPOOI.MEBVICB, (via Londonderry)

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

!vla

vllle and Halifax.

_Mai ling Itatrai

From

Liverpool.
December 18
December 27

January 10
January 24

1

|

oTir iMRRs
STEAMERS.

Fare

I From Portland

J

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ob and

via Halifax.

Oregon,
Vancouver.

January 8.
January 17.

Sarnia.

January 31.

Oregon,

February

14.

BBlBTOIi SEBVICB, (Avonmouth PoclT
From Avonm’th f STEAMERS. Trent Portland.
December 15 I
Dominion.
I January 5.
Bair* if Pai>s|ri
Cablu.. ..*60, $65, *75 Return $100, $126. $160
Intermediate.. 80,
..Return. 00.
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
Foot of India Street
nov27dtf
~

Only $1.00.

riMT-GUMI*

ST

BAM BBS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRAN K LI N W H A RF. Portland,
•very wee* day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvingitn
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Torougn tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New Yerk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA wa ASF. Bust'd) •»err week day evening at 8 o'clock
scpl7tlJ. B.COTLK. Manager.

THIS 1:

errnc.

after HONDAY, Ort. tN.
train* will ran a* fallows»

1888,

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R
STATION.

—

AND rn PANT* OP

nov8_

1889.

I From Portlaud
tU Haiiltx.

strawrr
STEAMER

FOB

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN R.B.. HALIFAX R. S

I.iv«ir»—I mad Banlajad Merrier.

Kreeport.

a

maJ flklm.

PEKING sails

passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. F.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange 8t.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dtt

LADIES’ WHO DHSIRE WHITE HANDS

BOYX

RnrJmnmm

CITY

STEAMSHIP CO.,

6 RAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CAN YDS

OEPABTinE*.
Car Ankara and f.ewialan, 7.20 and 8.46
а. m. and 12.46 aud 5.10 p. m.
Par Uerham, 8.46 a. m. aud 1.30 and 6.10 p.
m.
Par Haanreal aud Cbicaaa, 8.46 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.
Par Oaebec, 1.80 p. ns.
Par Hackflrld and Isalaa, 8.46 a. m and
1.80 p. m.

ABBITU.8.

Pram l.rwiatan and
12.16, 8.10 and 6.28 p. m.

Aabara, 8.26

a.

a

Pram Carbarn, 8.26a.m., l>.15and 6.38 p. hi.
Pram CMcagr and Haatreal, 12.16 and

б. 88 p. m.
Pram <|iOn,1I.1S
Prom lalnad Pond,

p. m.
(Mixed) 7.00 p. m,
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO

From New Yort, pier foot of Canal Bt., North
Klver, for San Francisco, via The Isihasms ef
Psssms,
NKWPOKT.sails Thursday, Jan. 10, Noon.
From San Franclsoo. 1st and Urannan ata.

1888.

—

182.

—

BAILMAB*.

Internationa!

STEAMSHIP LINE.

DIRECT

treatiso

269 Coigma Hi,, Portlunil, Die.
decl3
Tbl&Sly

The

Exchange

RTBA1HBB1.

Boston I Philadelphia
p.

C. L. Shaw,

near

to

HopointoKM.t, I.iiile
Hop Soap.
and Hop Resolvent. They
when other remedies fail. They
cleanse and eradicate all scaly.
pimply Skin and Blood impurities, and
renovate the whole system.

,'IJ

---

skin, good blood,—the Hop

I.eave South Kreeport dally (Bundavs excepted)
a’ 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
2 p. m.

should not fail to procure

Early Call will Secure the Best Bargains!

vX_

CLEAR COMPLEXION

ands.

scIOdtt

in

use

HOP

day

Freeport

let Pass.

andJOILET.
To

ULSTERS

at

n

On and after Oct.
R% I’ONE IU will

<Jtf

and

MEN S SOTS, in broken sizes, without regard to cost.

A

Steamboat Co.

0C2

BANCROFT.

FARRINGTON’S

PAWFICMAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

10, 1888, Steamer MERleave Orr’s Island 0.46 a.m.:
Bailey’s 7.00: Ilarpswell 7.16; Great Cbebeague
7.45; JenksB.OO; Hope Island 8.05; Little OheG.Uu. Arrive iu Portbeafrue 8.ID; Ijoug
land 9.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

<fc

SEMI-

■SLASH srfcAltKKs

..

Samaria...Boston.Liverpool.
Nordland.New York..Antwerp.Jan
La Gascogne.New York..Havre!.Jan
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.Jan

BROS.

1*®_____m

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A f.!re.it Medical Work for

KNOWLEDGE IS

as

50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR OR LESS.
All sales this day are strictly for cash.
Store open at 8 a. m., sale begins at 8.30 sharp.

the

Passages,

Allays
Inflammation,

TRY

9.

__

usual make this a general clearance sale in
every
department of our store, both down stairs and up.
Every article will be plainly marked in RED FIGURES, which
mean, as all our customers well know,

Pain and

nonaout lor

BR1DGKPOOT—Ar 5tli. sell Pulaski, Weluer,
New Haven for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 6tn, sells Cora Duuu, Harrington, Salllla Kiver; Ellen Crusoe, Xapley, for
Portsmouth and Weymouth.
Sid Kill, sell W J Lerinond.
NEWPORT—Sid 6tli. sch Ira 1) Sturgis, from
Wiscasset for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid Bill, scUs Wapella. Wentworth, Portland for New York; Hyue.
Hiuckley, Bath tor do; Franconia. Price. Provl
deuce for do.
WOODS HOLL— Ar 5th, sch Myra W Spear,
Caswell, Boston.
VfNEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar Gth. lug Segutn, fm
Portland for New York, with barges Josephine
and N Boymon.
HYANNLS—Ar 6th, sells Emma K Smalley.
Cole. Hoboken for Portsmouth; David Torrey,
Orue, Portland for Bridgeport.
Passe West, sch Ella Frances, from Rockland
for New York.
EDUAKTOWN—Ar Bth, sch Mexican, Lovell,
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, sch Balance. Gray, from New
York.
SALEM—Ar Bill, sch Louise Hastings, Gray,
Bangor for Hyannts.
Returned, sells W C French, Sherman, Maclilas
for New York; Hatlle Turner. Glass, Calais for
Havana; Delaware AArey, Llncolnvllle for New
Bedford.
GLOUCESTER—In port Bth, sells Delaware, fm
LliicolnviQe for Boston; Mayflower, Small Point
fordo; Louise Hastings. Bangor tor New York;

JAN.

grovidedour

Uyannis.

Kxclionge,

LOTS

EPPS’S COCOA.

wick.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th,sell Broxle B Rokes
Tall. Wilmington. NC.
PERTH AM BOY—Sid 6th, seb Nettle Laugdon,
Crawford, Jacksonville.
NEW YOKK-Ar 6tli, schs A J Bentlv. Kelley,
F'rankfort; Warren B Potter, Andrews, Portland;
Mail, Palmer. Greenwich.
Ar Otli. schs Hyue, Hinckley. Bath; Georgle
Berry. Ginn. Rockland; Nellie Woodbury. Hodgkins. l.amoioe; .Iona Bourne, Thompson, Boston;
LA Burnham, Watts, do; Eva M. y, McDuffie,
New Bedford ; lia D Sturgis, Blalsdell.Wlscussel;
Franconia, Price, Providence: C B Church. Gallagher, Boston; J Nickerson, Winslow, Portland;
Annie L McKeeu, Lindsay,Calais: Abbie E Willard, Jones, Bangor; Cornelius Soule, Francis,
Vinaihaveu.l
CIU 5th. ship Sea Witch, Tibbetts, Sydney, NSW
barque Edwin Reed, Fulton, Val, aralso; Hattie
G Dixon. Yates. Fernandlua; Flora Woodbouse,
Hall, Veracruz; S M Kenyon. Williams, tor Key
West; Lady Flllen, Clark, Noilolk.
Passed the Gate 6th. sells Ira Bliss, from New
York lor Edgartown; T A Dixon, fill do for Weymouth; Helen, Hoboken for Woods Holl; Andrew
J York, Amboy for Portland.
PmsM the Gate Oth. schs Sardinian, from New

Sale

OF

A)||>pf

sep2»TuSAwly

ASTORIA. O-Ar 3d, ship John W Marr, Cotton, Portland, O.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 31st,ship Louis Walsh
Pendleton, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Slst, ship Prussia, Reynolds. Tacoma.
Sid 4th, sch Emma Crosby,
GALVESTON
Campbell, Laguna.
Ar 6th, sch Florence Leland, Adams, Im Perth

York lor

Annual Cash

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. J. C.

THEIR

URATEVCL^COnFOBTlfTG.

Dunbar. Tacoma.
Passed Cape Point Dec 6. ship Thes Dana, Gerrish, Iloilo lor New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 1st, barque Shetland,
Haskell. New York.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Dec 11, barque Aldiue, Curly, Pernambuco.

ilarpswell

181%

27

MONDAY, Jan. 7.
Arrived.
Steamship Vancouver, (Hr) Llndsll. Liverpool—
passengers and mdse to D Torrauce & Co.
Sch Ophlr, Dodge, Machlas-slab wood for a
market
Sch Cinderella. Nichols, Hound Pond.
Sch Electric Flash, Babbidge, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Eunice P Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle for
Boston.
Sell Willie, Knowltou, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Xhuena, Pettigrew. Maehias for Boston.
Sch Harriet. Warr. Calais for New York.
Sob Katie Hall, Knight. Deer fsle for Boston.
Sch Venella, Sweeney. Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Pacific, Wass, Calais for New York.
Sch Mary E Amsden, Clark, Calais for New
York.
Sell Senator Crimes, Warr, Calais for New York
Sch Jed F Duren, Noble, Calais for Boston.
Sch Palestine, Morrison, Calais lor New Bedford
Sch Annie W Akers, Melutire, St John, NB, for
Baltimore.
Sch Cenesta, Stewart, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch Florida. Frlce, St John, NB, for New York.
Sch Lexington, Waters. Calais for New Bedford.
Sch Centennial, Chips, St John, NB, for New

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Pine Line Certificates.

10.00
10.30
11.00
11.80
12 M
1 P.

BUCaiXUMDI.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ar at Moville 6th Inst, steamer Parisian, Richie,
Portland lor Liverpool, (aud proceeded.)
Ar at Valparaiso prev to Jan 4, barque Onaway,
Crickett, New York.
Ar at Valparaiso Jan 3, ship Wm McGllvery,

....

Kansas Pacific Consols.112*4
Oregon Nav. lsts..110
union Pacific 1st.
112Vi
do Land Grants
do Hlnklns Funds.
f°nowlng are the closing qoutatlons of
Adams

12%
(24%
83%
24%

NEW YORK, Jan. 7, 1838—The Colton market
a tive and steady: sales270> bales; uplands,
qridlnary at 6 >l-f«c; good do at 3X4 “low mid
dllngHb- Oc; middlings 9 13-lflo; Gulf ordinary
« I6-I«c; good do 8Vke;low mid 9 9-lfic; middling
In l-lflc.

■

* igiwi-ll

78

Is

York and New England Railroad.. ..44X4
4
o pref
ci,
oeics and Hsnta Fe Railroad.
R6
Eastern Railroad pref. 120
B.
109
lldlColiiiv Ra I road
170Vi
11
.go. Burlington! &
North
o,
Calil
e,u tallrosrt
22Vi
Boston;* Albany.
2' 1 Vi
«os,, n

31

90%
22%
04%

[By Telegraph.]

w

Msxi an Central.
v
mv •mrauette Rallroau

■

niNt'ELLANBOCM.

3STEWS.

—LIK* FOB—

lanv:
s

97

26%
66%

Cotton Markets.

Boston Stock Market.
ne

172

48%

uuiiziucuiii]

10?Vi

Maine Central R. R. Skir Fund 6s. 1 OR
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891. .108
....
1H99U0
4s
1927.. 9o

_

Economy V
i Mrs. Sampson—Ob, yss, 1 was there.

35
8B
36
36

Opening.
Highest.

Mil

Mrs. Dolllver—Oil

May

OATS.

A

tall, ma'am!”

Feb.
;34%
34%
34 Vs
34%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected ty mvak a Hahhktt. Bangers and
brokers, 18d Middle street.
8TO CjK 8.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.loo 163
166

You never will find
Than Plerce’B small “Pellets,”
The Purgative kind.

tucii

Jan.
33%
:s.3%
33%
33%

140%
107%
17%
67%
21%
14%
80%
36%

Palace.173%

23

imports
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Vancouver—1000 bis
plates to order.

tt

107

20U2O

Dbx.O 00(8000 Limed

Paiormo

71%
97%
26%
69%

Heading. 46
Hock iBland.
97%
St Louis A San Fran. 20%
do prel.
66%

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

..

8R%
6

6
11
Missouri Pacific. 73
New Jersey Central. 97%
Nor. Pacific common..
26%
doprel. .I 69%
Northwestern.U7%
Northwestern prel .140%
New York Central ....lt.7%
New York. Chicago £ St. I.ouls.. 17%
do prel. 67%
Ohio',A Miss. 22%
Out. & Western.....
16
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 3( %
Pacific; Mall. 86ya
Pullman

MARINE

90

Louis.

oi w.

ANDJSOMMERCIAL.

..

WIT AND WISDOM.

come

90

doprel.

When Bab? was sick, we gave her
Castorla,
When she wes a Child, the cried for

A Boston
jo^mai announces that Milton,
fry Smugy
er> ,g the crack troUer o£ aU
Europ'--* Hardly. That distinction, a severy
“rli-seman knows, belongs to Molly Wilkes,
by Yroung Jim. She trotted a mile at Vienna

20J and has not
beating everything

16%
U'3%
66%

Michigan Central. 67%

Mtnu

In 2

16%
108%
67

TICKET

OPPICBi

35 Eiohuigt St., indJJeMt Foot tf Indli Strew.
Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and DanrlUe Junction as follows: To Chicago, 221.00 and 319.00: Detroit, 218.76 and
• 18.00: Kansas City. 032.60 and $28.86 : 8t.
Paul $32.60 aud $28.00; Bt. Louis via. Detroit,
$26.00 and $21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $63.7 it.
JOSEPH HICK8(IN?Ueners Manager.
WM, EDGAR, Genl Pass. Agent,
J. 8TKPHKNBONV Bupt.
Portland, October 29, 1888.
oct29dtf

MAINE CENTRAL

IuiIKOAD

Os and after December 31, 1888, Paatager a ram iravv rvruaau, a* renewal

For Ankara aad Lewiston, 8.46 a. m., 1.16
auil 6.06 p. m. l.rwUlM via Bruaawiek,
7.10 10.30 a. m., 1.20 6.10 and 111.30 p. m„ for
Bath. 7.10 10.30 a. rn., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m.. and
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. in.
Kaeblaad
and Haas aad I.iacala H. K., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.20 p. in. Braaawirh, flardiaer, Hal.
lavrell, aad Augusta, 7.1010.30 a. m., 1.20,
6.10 and
ill.20 p. m. Faraiagwa eta
l.e wiataa, 8.46 a. 111., 1.16 p. m.; via Biau.
wick. 1.20 p. m.
Vlanaaauik
U lalkrep
Lake Maeaaacaak, Kraddrld Oakland
aad Nartk
Anaaa, 1.16 p. m. Water.
rille
1.16

aad

Mkawkegaa

rla

l.ewlataa,

p. m., via Aagaaia, 7.10 a. m, 1.20
and tll.20 6. m. and on Saturdays to Watervilla at 6.10 p. Ul.
Belfast aad Dealer,
l. 16,1.20,111.20 p. m. Baagar via Lewis,
laa,
1.16, p. ni., via Aaguata, 7.10
a.
Ul., 1.20 111.20
p. m.
Baagar aad
Piaeataqaia K. K. 7.10 a. in., tll.20p. m.
Bllswartk and Bar llarbar 1.20, tll.20
p. in. Vaacebara. Ml. Mtepkra (4'alaia.l
Araaataak Coualy. Ml. Jaha, Halifas
aad the Prariaeea. 1.16, 1.20, tll.20
p. m.
tNight express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, Inrough to Bangor, but uot to Skowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
Will I B HOVNTAINM’ L1NB.
For Cnnsberlaad Hills 8.40, 10.10 a, m.,
2.16, 3.16, 6.15 p, m.; (or Mebaga I,aka 8.40
a.
2.16. 6.16 p. m. j Tor Kridgtaa
111.,
Vryebarg, Nartk Caaway, <-lea Miatlaa,
Craw Cards,
aad
Vabyaua 8.40 a. in.,
Bridglaa, Vryrburg, Nartk Caaway and
Bartlett 2.15 p.

in.

The 8.40 a. m. tram connects for all points in
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barllagtan, Haalreal aad the
West.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.26 a- m.
Bartlett 10.05 a.m., Augusta and Bath, 8.35 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.30
a. m. and 4.20 p. m.; Farming top. Skowbegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m i Bangor. Hockland,
etc at 12.30, p. m.; rabyan's and North Conway 4.65 p. m., Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland.
6.36 p. m.. Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.4" a. a.
PAVSON TUCKliK, uensrai Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBYUen'l Pass, and Ticket Art.
declsdtf
Portland, Dec. 28. 1838.

On

fOOT¥wttBLE!STR£ET

after n«4ar, Oct. 33, !****»,
Trains will Lear# Portland.
Par WarcMter, f'lialoa, Ayer J aactlaa.
Naehna, Windham and (yylag at t.M
a.

and

aa.

and 13.30

a aa.

Par Tlaachcetcr, t'aaeard, and potats North
at 13.30 p. aa.
Par Hncheeter,Hartagrale, Alfred, Waaaaa
hare, and Mace Hirer at f JO a. aa., 1AM
and 3.30 ». m.
Par Uarkaaa at T.JO a. aa., 13.30. 3.00,
3.30, and 0.30 a. aa.
Par Maccarapea.Caaberlaad 31Ula, PtO
kraak J aactlaa and Weedfard’a at f Jt
aa., 13.30, 3.00,3.30 and

aud^lo.OOa.

Par Parcel A remne (Bearing) 0.30 a. aa.
Th» 13.30 g. aa. train from Portland connects
Ayer Janet, with Hawse Taaael Haalr
for the West, and at faiaa Mint lea, Wenaa.
*cr, far Prerideaco and New
Tta
14
Prectdcnce I.lac" for Narwlck and New
Ynrh, rla "Nerwich Line”, with Healaa A
Alkaar B. K. for the Wee* and New Vowh,
all rati rla "MarlngHeld", also with N. Y. *

Verh

Phlladclghiaa

and the Meath.

*‘»rTl»nd Koute") for
Waahlnglaa,

Baltitaerr,

Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may bo had of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Port.

oct!9dtf__J.

W.

PKTKK8 Boat.

BOSTON AND MAINE
la

effect October 31.

ft. II

IMH.

WESTERS”DIVISION.
Trains
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Portland.

Union

Station,"

Per Hoe lea
tT.SO, 18.45 a. m..
412.-to,
Heaton
8.80 p.
m.
far Partin ad 7 80,
H.8u, a. m., l.UOuAOO. n. m.
Kor Mearkare
Hear*. rtae mat. 7.30. 10.35, A BL. 3.3U,
5.16, 6.16 p.m. Old Orchard Bcarh, Sa»,
Biddeferd 7.BO. 8.46, 10.36 4. m„ 13.46, 8.90,
6.16, 6.15 p. m. Kraaehaak, 7.30. 3.46 A m.
13.46, 8.30, 6 15, 6.16 p. m. Walla Beach,
7.30,8.46 a. m., 8.80, 6.15 p. m. North Brr
wick, Ureal Falls, Darei 7.30, 8.46 A A_
K trier,
13.46, 8.30, 6.16. p. B.
Harrr•
and l.ewell, 7.30, 8.46 a.
m., 12.16, 8.30 p. m. Kechrstrr, Para

hi,lJ

Alta* Hap, Walfbara. 8.46 A m
m., VSaachmtrr and Ce*»er4
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 p. m., Warcestcr (via Great
Falls and Rochester) 7.30 a m.

13.45, 8.80 p.

Sunday Trains Front Union Station.
For Beeta* and way stations 1.00 and »4.13 p.

Eastern Division Proa Union Station.
Far Beats* ((3.00 Am.,dally),13.00a.m..(1.00
16.00 p. m. Returning leave Beat** 7.30. 6.00
Bldde
an, 12.80 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).

ford. Perlaaaeaih. Nrwharrpert. Nalrat,
l.yan 3.00, 9.00 A m., 1.00, 6.00 p. SA law
bary u.OO A m., 1.00, 0 00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL HTKKKT STATION
(or I'ayr Klitnbeth and Hrarhar. t remag,
7.30, 3.36.10.16a. m., 12.40.3.30, 6.10, 6.60 p.ra.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Dearborn Crossing with local and through train*
of both Divisions.
(Connects with Rati Lines for New Tort, Sooth
and West.
New Fork.
(Connects with Bound Lines for
“West Division (rom North Berwick
All trains arriving st sod departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between 6carborough Crossing andtoCortland.
all points Booth and Wtst
Through Tickets
(or rale at l aiea niatlea, < eagres* turret,
( aaacrdal ntrert niatlea, and at C*4a*
Ticket IP Bee. 40 k tchaagr Blrert,
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen’l Agent, at Portland.*
dtf
ociao__
_

Bumford Falls & BieMieM Railroad
I* Rtfeei October SO, IMS.
Leav*

Portland, via GT Rat'war.

aiuf&6a ®^TCIlNfNO
■
Mn.fi®.

3 46 a a. tad
Idave Canton 4.80

<'*^JI«CTIONB-DA.LT-Froa1

W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; BockAekl foi W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Fern. Du field
‘““JBsxlco, also fOr Brettun's Mills. Uvrrmorn
UCt27dt(
L. L. LINCOLN, Supf.

ADVEKTIMBmBNTM

Regular Monthly Meeting

_

The Hearing on the Portland A Rochester Extension

Postponed

rigging.

This Evening
Until
Seven O’clock.

at

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last night, and In addition
to the transaction of a considerable amount
of miscellaneous matter an adjourned hear
lng in regard to the Portland A Rochester
extension was announced.
Mayor and Aldermen.
The full Board of Aldermen was present
and Mayor Chapman presided.
The Portland & Rochester extension came
uo and petitions asking that the location be
granted were presented, signed by George F.
Morse, C. F. Rundlett, Moses Gould, Rev. N.
T. Whitaker, Casco Tanning Company and
several hundred other citizens, by the mem’
bers of the board.
Augustus Champlin and 105 names were
signed to a remonstrance against the locaIn Board of

Llveth Ever.”

Daniel Newland, of Long Island, Me., for twenty-one years suffered from the effects of an injury. At that time he was working at bis Dade,
that of carpenter, in Portland. He and two other
workmen fell from a scaffold, a distance of 40
feet.
They all received bad Injuries, but Mr.
Newland the worst of all. He fell, so as to Injure
bis back so badly that be was unable to do any
work for five years, and at times ever since be has
been obliged to lay off from one to four months.
His sufferings during all these years have been
Intense.
Mr. Newland never gave up. He always said he would yet be a strong, well man, and
he was right.
Four mouths ago he applied to
Drs. Smith and McMullen, the magnetic physl
clans at the United States Hotel. The doctors
gave him thorough magnetic treatments for thirty
days. At the end of that time, Mr. Newland
found himself as well a man as ever before In his
life. Since tlieu he has not missed one day's work
and says at last he found the cure he kuew he
would.
Drs. Smith aud McMullen are perma
neatly located at the United States Hotel. They
treat every form ot chronic disease. Consultation free from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
For any ease of nervousness, Sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter's Little Nerve Fills. Belief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price In market.
dwlw

healthy sleep;

also aids

Without narcotic stupefaction.

digestion;
oct&d&wly

mil 1889.

THE

tion.

Alderman Gatley then moved that the
hearing be postponed to another time when
the matter could he duly considered.
Mr. Wescott, president of the Portland &
Rochester railroad asked that the hearing be
granted as soon as possible, and suggested
that It take place Monday night.
A. A. Strout, Esq., said he was directed to
favor the location of the road, ana that when
the time came he could give in five minutes’
time the reasons why he favored the exten-

sion.
it was then voted to postpone the hearing until tonight at 7 o’clock, when it will
take place in the Common Council rooms.
JUDGE HYMONDS RESIGNS.

The following
board:

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation j

read to the

letter was

Portland. Dec. 31.

To the Honorable the
Portland.

Mayor arul

Aldermen

of

Gentlemen—I hereby resign the office of Commissioner under the legislative act of 1887, relating to Improvement lu Back Bay aud Fore river,
which I have had he honor to hold heretofore under appointment from you, aud I remain

Very respectfully yours,
Jos. W.

Symondh.

On motion of Alderman Smith the resignation was accepted.
ORDERS.

Subscription Price
1

TO

KKDI'OKD

$6.00 A YEAR
in Advance.

50 Gents a Month for the

Only

Best

Dally

in Maine.

The
after
the

the

price

year,

announces

first

of

day

that

and

on

January, 1889,

of the Dally Press will be 86.80 a

or ou cents a

The following orders were passed:
Allowing licensed dealers lu gun powder to
keep on tlielr premises lOO pounds of powder lu
excess of the quantity now permitted.
■ That no person shall slide with a sled or other
vehicle apon any street within the city, except
those designated by theCtiy Marshal.
That tile Mayor attend the annual meeting of
the Portland A Ogdenshurg railway, aud cast the
city vote for the following board of directors:
s. J. Andersod, Weston F. MtUtkeu, Frank
Jones, Fred N. Dow, Clias. J. Chapman, Arthur
Bewail, Thos. P. Bhaw, H. N. Jote, Francis Fessenden.
That the committee on streets contract for G50
piles at an expense u t to exceed •8,860.
That the contract between Moore A Wright and
the city tor building the marvinal way be extended until September 1. 1889. Referred to city
engineer and committee on laying out new
streets.
1 liat the committee on Are department renew
the contract for one year for the steamboat Mary
W. Libby, for Are service.
That tile committee on Are department examine
the proposed changes In the house of Engine No.
2, and report the feasibility of sucb changes.

mourn,

wuen

payment

is

made in advance.
The Pbess is admitted to be the best newspaper in Portland.

PETITIONS.
The following petitions were considered:
M. P. Horae, N. H. Campbell, M. H. Cunningham aud Terrence Colne,for licenses as vlctualers.
Grained subject to City Marshal's report.
Of citizens for arc lights at the corner of Walnut
and Willis streets, at Preble and Cumberland, and
State aud Sherman avenue. Referred.
Clias. F. Rounds was allowed to withdraw bis petition for a new wooden building.
Of the Electric Light Company for removal of
between Nos. 484 ai d 486 Congress street,

efen cd.
Elie
Of Martha S.

published by

morning it is without

a

it every

rival in tbe city

or

the State.
made it the best

Having

Publishers propose

price

newspaper, tbe

to furnish

now

within the reach of all.

it at a

After January

1st the Pbess will cost you but

fifty cents a

month, or six dollars a year in advance.
Now is the time to subscribe.

Legislature is just assembling, and of
its important proceedings tbe Pbess will
spare no pains or expense to get the latest
and best reports. Congress is also in ses
The

slon, and

Republican President is

a

inaugurated.
Begin the new

soon

to

be

year

by paying

50 cents a

month for tbe Pbess ; and if you want to go

through the whole year happily and profitably pay six dollars, and have the Pbess
left at

your door

best and the

every morning.

It is the

cheapest.

All communications

should be addressed

to the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
07

Exchange Street,
pobtlAnd, Me.

caiar jo i

l'ukey’s bridge is

TINGS.

closed

for the present

for repairs.
The blacksmiths had all they could do

sharpening

horses’ shoes

yesterday.

Cogawesco Tribe, Improved Older of Red
Men, will work the Warriors Degree and
their Chiefs will he raised up tonight.
Messrs. Burleigh & Usher, the leading
shoe manufacturers in Milton, will soon establish a factory In Springvale.
There were 15 telephone wires disturbed
by the storm, but it was expected to have
them all in working order last night.
the first thoroughly rainy
day for a long time. The alarm rang in the
morning for no school sessions.
It will be seen by the advertisement that
the annual meeting of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association will be held January 14th.
At the meeting of the Genealogical Society
next Tuesday papers will be read by Messrs.
F. M. Ray, W. M. Sargent, W. H. Smith and
A. F. Moulton.
Beacon Lodge, No. 67,1. O. O. F., will have
a public installation of officers tonight.
A
pleasing entertainment consisting of vocal
and Instrumental music and readings will be

Yesterday

was

Yesterday the schooner Canopus of Gloucester, landed 30,000 pounds of cod and haddock ; the Eliza Hart, 35,000 pounds, and
shore boats about 20,000 pounds.
The dally prayer meeting will be continued
at the Y. M. C. A. Hall every afternoon during the week, from 4 to 5 o’clock. Rev. Dr.
Fenn will lead the meeting this afternoon.
All are cordially invited.
Mr. T. B. Pollard has opened a new drug
store In the new block erected by William
It has
G. Davis, near the Union Station.
been handsomely furnished and makes a
very attractive store.
A meet ing of class committees and teaeh
era of the Portland Fraternity, postponed on
account of the weather, will be held tomorrow, Wednesday, January 9, at the Free
street rooms, at 3 o'clock p. m.
Rev. Henry Blanchard will lecture this
evening in the vestry of Congress Square
church on “The History of the Doctrine of

the Trinity." The public are cordially in.
vited to attend.
Owing to the use of tbe Reception Hall
for other purposes, the teachers’ meeting
for last evening was adjourned to a later day
The Commercial Union wires between
Boston and Portland are down.
The Maine Union Holiness Association
will hold a three days’ convention with the
Methodist Episcopal church In Kittery, commencing Monday, January 14th, at 7 o'clock
p. m. All friends of scriptural holiness are
cordially Invited to join in the work of the

convention.__
Sudden Death.

Yesterday morning Mr. John Foster, aged

Vincent for certlAcate of good

moral character. Granted.
Ot Daniel T. Kelly, Zenas Thompson, Central
Wharf Company aud Portland Cement Pipe and
Drain Company, for license to maintain steam
engines; Zenas Thompson’s granted, aud the others referred.
Of the Park Commissioners for $150 to keep the
noiid cleared for skatimr. Granted.

In the character, in the amount and in the
freshness of the news

To the Honorable, the
Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of Portland:
The undersigned, citizens and tax
payers
in Portland, hereby
respectfully remonstrate
against the proposed extension of the Portland & Rochester railroad westerly to the

Union depot, as not called for by any public
Interest or necessity, destructive of the value
of a large tract of laud belonging to the city,

subjecting highway

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

A communication was received from Street
Commissioner Staples relative to the expenses of keeping the city teams and it was
referred.
Alderman Hobbs offered an order that the
persons whose buildings obstruct Somerset
street be allowed until next May to remove
them, provided they give bonds that by that
time said buildings will surely be removed,
and on the condition that they pay the city
land rent for the time which they have occupied city lands. The order was passed.
The bond of Arthur L. Mitchell in the
sum of $500 as constable, was approved.
The deputy marshals reported the city’s
loss by lights out to be $22.44.
The Board was notified that the Portland
Horse Railroad will ask the legislature for
authority to run their cars by electricity.
Alderman Smith said that he had heard it
rumored that the Mayor had received from
the Maine Central railroad a communication
concerning the disputed stock of the Portland & Ogdensburg road, and that a com-

promise was proposed.

The Mayor stated that he had received no
communication that proposed a compromise,

but that he had received one from the counsel of the Maine Central railroad intimating

a

compromise.

Alderman Smith said that he was in favor
of no compromise. If the stock belonged to
this city be believed the city should have it;
if it did not the court should not give it to
the city.
Papers from the lower hoard received conenrrent action.
Tbn Board here adjourned to this evening,
at 7 o’clock.
in common Council.

Absent—Messrs. Rowe,

Melaugh, True

Hill aud Bagley.
The rules were suspended and the reading
of the records was dispensed with.
An order appropriating $250 for the Portland Cadets’ armory, offered by Mr. Sylveswas passed and sent up.
Petition for incandescent light on Neal
Court at the foot of Quincy street, was offered by Mr. Jordan, was referred and sent

ter,

np.
An order

Peering

appropriating $150
Park in

for

keeping

good skating condition,

was

offered Dy Mr. Lewis and sent up.
The order, tabled at the last meeting, postchanges in steamer No. 2’s house unponing
til next municipal year, on motion of Mr.
Jordan was taken from the table and discussed. Mr. Jordan of Ward 1 then gave a
sketch of the whole matter, which commenced with the original petition, and stated that he had the plans present, drawn by
Fassett & Tompson, which would make the
changes in the house so as to accommodate
a hook and ladder truck, and yet be perfectHe also
ly convenient for all its purposes.
cited leading property owners in the Ward
in support of his position, and bad heard of
none in
opposition.
Mr. Floyd of the same ward took a different view of the matter. He didn’t tbink the
houselcould bave the alterations made conveniently, and he cited measurements he had
made, and statements made to him by others.
He knew of members of the ward op-

posed.
Mr. Higgins of the same ward didn’t believe in the work being taken out of the
iiuuup

ui uue committee

ana

other.

put

into

an-

Finally after further discussion Indulged
in by Messrs. Crockett, Peck, Tompson and
Callahan, an order was ottered by Mr Crockett and passed and sent up, requesting the
Committee on Fire Department to make investigation in respect to this matter’s feasibility and report to the City Counc il.
Papers from the upper board received concurrent action.
Thanks were extended to Mr. Stockbridge
for hu invitation to visit the McGibeny concert.
Adjourned.
PERSONAL.

Adjutant General Sprague was in Portland yesterday.
Mrs. J. E. McDowell and Miss McDowell
have gone on a Whitcomb & Raymond trip
to California.
Richard I. Neally, a Mutual Union Tele
graph operator, while walking on Mountfort
street yesterday morning, fell and struck his
head. lie received a gash six inches long.
Cant. Albert Grant,a well known architect,
died in Washington Saturday, aged 68. He
was born in Frankfort, Me., and at one time

resided in Lawrence, Mass. During the war
he served in the army.
Rev. Dr. George E. Reed, of Trinity M. E.
Church, New Haven, has been elected presl.
dent of Dickinson College at Carlisle, Pa.
Dr. Reed was born in Maine in 1846. He
was graduated from Wesleyan University
and tne Methodist Seminary in Boston.Bile
was induced to accept the Presidency of
Dickinson College only after assurance on
the part of the trustees that he should have
their moral and material support in bis efforts
to have the institution take a higher rank.

Capt. Nickerson died in Brewer January
He was born in
South Orrington,

4th.

about 56 years, porter for W. H. Milliken & March 25,1849, the son of Jesse and Eliza
Co., left his bouse on Green street for the J. Nickerson. At the early age of twelve
years he commenced to follow the sea for a
store, and went to Martin Best’s to order
going most of the time until he
some provisions.
While there he felt an at- livelihood,
was of age with his father, who was a
tack of heart disease, to which he is said
At the age of 21 he became
mariner.
master
master of the schooner Nellie Treat and has
to be subject, coming on. and started back
been captain of some vessel most of the
home. He got as far as LeGrow’s on Preble
had successivelv the
time since, having
street,and there sat down on a step. He was schooners Mexican, Maria Foss and Maria
teen and taken Into LeGrow’s where he had
Adelaide, of the last named of which he was
master at the time of his death. He was
Just time to tell who he was and where he
married at Orrington In June, 1874, to Mrs.
Mr. Foster was a I Clara
lived when he expired,
Jackson,by whom he had two children,
fir; reliable man. He leaves a family.
I all of whom survive him.

travel

to unnecessary

danger in |a part of the city which is

now

rapidly opening to improvement, and otherwise injuring the same, and seriously injuring the new park which has recently been
given to the city and the lands in this vicinity ; and they respectfully pray that the consent of your honorable body to the new proposed railroad location may be refused.
To this remonstrance are signed the names
of Gen. Francis Fessenden and 30t other
well Iknown individuals and drms which
were published at the time of the last hearing, and the following obtained since that
tirna:
J. M. Conway,
Thomas M. Jordan,
Edward H. Thomas,
W. L. Corey,
W. E. Chandler,
Geo. A. Thomas,
W. W. Thomas,
Dr. C A. Rinir,
F. G. MeBser,
McGowan & Young,
It
U
Plinn.lliiv
D
II
XT..
H. W. Gage,
Joliti J. Lynch,
W. D. Little,
Charles

Wm. Sweat,
Charles H. Lamson,
K. H. Hlnkley,
H. B. shurtleff,
P. J. Larrahee,
Thomas J. Little,
John C, Cobb,
K. H. Cobb,
W. J. Kuowlton,
Fraukllu C. Payson,

Payson,

H. P. Storer,
Charles Edwards,
G. W. Hall,
Geo.;L. Hunt & Co.,
T. K. Homsted,
Somers Brothers,
E. S. Merrill,
Randolph H. Boynton,
G. P. Mitchell,
J. M. Jordan,
Charles S. Cook,
William H. Bradford,
Harry W. Kimball,
F. B. Fogg,
Harry M. Haynes,
E. P, Staples,
L. W. Knight,
H. A. Kelly,
M. R. Davis,
A. M- Karoharo,

Henry

S.

Payson,

Charles Staples, Jr.,
Maurice West,
C. C. Chapman,
A. G. Jackson,
Edward L. Foss,
Frank W. Coollde,
William E. Plummer,
Charles Curtis,
W. B. Morrill,
W. H. Pennell.
L. H. Wlnshlp,
Henry Bullard,
Seth Sterling.
C. A. Guppy s Co.,
J. M. Conway.
E. C. Andrews,
C. K. Mauter,
D. H. Sbalit,
L. West,

A. G. Schlotterbeck.
A. F. Co* & Son,
Rufus Tibbetts,
Hiram A. Dow,
C. H. Ross.
L. L. Woodbury,

Thomas Flllebrown,
E. W. Noyes,
William M. Bradley,
C. A. Plummer,
Daniel Cheat,
Reubeu Kent,
George R. Davis,
George M. Brock,
A. O. Shaw,
A. L. Sawyer,
E. C. Allen,
A. F. Davis,
S. B. Hilton,
I. A. Everett,
R. E. True,
George E. Dow,
L. A. Merrill,
J. W. Brackett,
A. M. Wentworth,
Nathan C. Brown.
and
A.
R.
S. H.
Doten, S. A. Ladd,
Marr & Littlefield,
J. F. Marr,
1). R Atkins,
George E. Bird,
Charles Marshall,
L. N. Sears,
R. S. Rand,
N. L. Brazier,
John K. Davis,
J. W. Whtddeu,
C. E. Williams.
E. A. Pierce,
R. L. Whitcomb,
T. C. Feruald,
H. J. Knlgbt,
Thomas Dyer,
Geo. A. Penley,
J. D. Keefe,
Rufus Bbackford,
Frederick West.
John Rand,
Charles Hutchinson,
Rev. E. C. Cummings.
Charles Rrown,
E. C. Mitchell,
Rev. W. H. Fenn,
Joshua C. Libby,
Charles Perry,
Augustus Chaniplln,
Aug. Cummings,
Chas. E. Barrett,
Geo. P. Barrett,
John E. Donnell,
W. F. Little,
J. E. Wengren,.
J. L. Palmer,
Dr. Lewis W.Pendleton,IDr. Israel T. Dana,
Dr. John Buzzell,
Dr. Chas. E. Webster,
Dr. H. H. Hunt,
Stanley T. Pullen,
REMONSTRANCES FROM LADIES.

Passed in eoataurrem-e.

now IS THE TINE TO SHIM Klim.

Press

People Who Protest Against the Proposed Location of the Portland A
Rochester.

TO-DAW.

P. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 11 o’clock today
at lower end of l’ortlaud Pier a lot of satis and

(lives

of the City

Council Last Night.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice—Maine Genealogical Society.
Annual meeting—P. H. & >s. M. A.
Dissolution of copartnership.
Bailey A Bartlett, Boston.
To let—Heated rooms.
X. John Little & Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Situation wanted.
Lost—Gold ring.
Tug for sale.
AUCTION BALES.
F. O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.

“Hope

THE ROCHESTER EXTENSION.

REMONSTRANTS.

The following well known ladies of Portland have signed a remonstrance against me
proposed extension of the Rochester railroad
and the list is constantly receiving additions:
Mrs. A. C, Loring,
Mrs. E. Dana.
Miss E. W. Dana,
Mrs. A. E. Emery,
Miss A. D. Bailey,
Miss Ellen A. Emery,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

M. E.
A. T.
A. A.

Mrs. John Rand,
Mrs. Oherles C. Wells,
Mrs. Charles Rogers,
Mrs. C. E. Somerby,
Mrs. Annie R. Johnson,
Miss Ellen M. Cram,
Miss A. M. Brock,
Miss E. A. Stodder,
Miss D. L. Choate,
Miss Heleu Emery,

Staples,
Davis,

Clarke,

E. 8. Clarke.
J. W. Waterhouse,
E. A, Marrett,
Mrs. George Brock,

Mrs. C. A. Plummer,
Mrs, Sterling Dow.
Miss E. M. Marr-tt,
Mrs. J. P. Thompson,
Mrs. A. E. Pennell,
Mrs. E. C. Cummings,
Mrs. Alice R. Johnson,
Mrs. J. A, Hamlen,
Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Mrs. C. A. Richards,
Mrs. M. L. Forde,
Mrs. t. P. Fuller,
Mrs. M. M. Cram,

Mrs. R. W. Libbey.
Annie Shackford,
Sadie J. Blair,
Miss Alice Choate,
Mrs. Janies 8. Marrett,
Mrs. Thomas Shaw,
Mrs. Sarah S. S. McCobb
Mrs. J. A. Milliken,
Mrs.
Miss

Mrs. H. 8. Emery,
Miss J. W. Libbey,
Mrs. A. B. Bullock,
Mrs. F. C. Chase.

Mrs. Dennett,
Miss A. B. Skeele,

MUSIC AND

THE POPULAB6.

“Pops”
by the

celebrated McGibeny Family.
There are
sixteen members in the troupe, male and female, including Mr. and Mrs. McGibeny, the
father and mother, and two members conno/ifki.'l with tho

years

ago the

fnTil51 it

family

hr

morrionn

PitvK*

gave a concert in Port-

land, and very much delighted those who
then heard them; now their eight years’
further practice has improved them exceedingly. All the members, from little Master

Dockle, the

clarionet player, to Mr. Hugh
McGibeny, violin soloist, show much artistic
and musical ability. In both orchestral work
and solos great excellence is shown. Many
of the numbers were encored last evening.
This was the programme:
Overture—“Maritana”.Wallace
Family Orchestra.

Glee—“Spring Song”.Flnsuti
Double Quartette.
Clarionet Solo—“Rain in Suuskiap”—
Mastew

Dockre

ana

Orchestra.

song—“Fairies’ Serenade”.D. K.
Kindergarteners.
String Quartette—“Minuet, 14th Quartette.Mozart
Hugh. Viola, Allie and Victor.

Kinder

Cornet Duet—“I would that my love,”
Mendelssohn
Miss Viola McGibeny and Miss Hugh

McGibeny.
Song-"Bob White,"..D. K.

Master Leo.
Violin Solo—“Souvenir de Haydn,”.Leonard.
Mr. Hugh McGibeny.
Coopers’ Chorus.From Opera of Boccaccio
Family Chorus.
Orchestral Selection-“Polish Dance,”.
Scherwenka
Family Orchestra.
Song—“Over her Knee,”.Scotch Air
Master Jamie.
Trombone Solo—“8urf Polka,” .Stelnhauser
Mr. Fred and Orchestra.
Ladies’ Quartette—“The Bird’s Message,”...8uck
Musical Reajlug—“The Monie Musk,’’..Arranged
Miss Allie McGibeny.
Male Quartette—“Wandering Down,”.
Maclwannahan.
J. B. Hugh, Victor and Fred.
Band- -“Pythian Quickstep,”.Ramsdel
Family Band.
The piano accompaniments were delightfully played by Mrs. Hugh McGibeny. Tonight a second performance will be givenoutside of the course—with an entire change
of performance. Tickets should be secured
at Stockbrldge's during the day.
KEEr IT DARK.

•

“Keep it Dark” is

musical farce comedy,
written by George Hoey, is one of those
amusing trifles like Hoyt's musical farces*
that depends upon burlesque, to a great degree, for success, joined with bright music,
catchy songs and dances. Last night the
audience at Portland Theatre was evidently
well pleased judging by their applause. W.
T. Bryant, as Jasper Vaseline, the liver-pad
a

man, is very funny, and his grotesque dance,
at the close of the second act, brings down
the house. Miss Lizzie Richmond shows herself a handsome woman and clever actress,

while Julia Wilson—who was “Tot” for so
long a time in “Josh Whitcomb”—is as bright
and dashing as ever.
James Bevins and
Edward Halstead are clever comedians. Go
and see the play tonight. Grimmer furnishes
this programme:
Overture—Bohemian Girl.
BaUe
Will! see-

Dublin.Labltzky

Medley—How Delightful.Catlln
The Japanese Village entered on its second
week, yesterday, at Congress Hail, and all
who have not visited this carious and in-

structive entertainment should do so at once.
If you can’t go in the evening, go in the afternoon.
The Hanford Girls orchestra furnish music.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Excellent seats

still be secured at
Stockbrldge’s for the Symphony Orchestra
concert to be given at City Hall, in the regular Stockbridge course, tomorrow evening.
Mr. Kneisel, the concert master, will conduct. This will be the programme:
Faust overture.Wagner
can

Fantasle for violin, op. 46.Prusch
Harp and orchestral accompaniment.

a„__

Songs

la—Angels Whisper—Somnunarcht

jo_gODgofthe

Ball.Gillet
String Orchestra.
Suite No. X in F op. 39.Mazkowski
Flute solo by Mr. Mole.
Selections from liotterdamerung.Wagner
Siegfried’s passage to Brunbelde’s
Bock. The Bong of the Bhlne Daughters.
....

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA.
The Portland Philharmonic Orchestra will
give their first public concert in Mechanic’s
Hall on Wednesday evening, Jan. 23d. This
PORTLAND

organization is the outgrowth of the amateur
orchestra that so acceptably accompanied the
opera club in tbeli performances at the Portland Theatre last season, since which time
tbe membership has been increased to thirty
and the rehearsals continued uner the direction of Mr. Duncan.
Their prowill include the Allegro Moderato
rom Schubert’s Symphony in B minor and
the barcarole for piano and orchestra from
William Sterndale Bennett’s Fourth Concerto, with Miss Philbrook as the pianist.
The other soloists have not yet been announced. The entire house will be reserved,
and the tickets may be had as usual at Stockbridge’s. The orchestra will be composed of
twelve violins, two violas, one cello, two
bassos, two flutes, two clarionets, one oboe,
one French horn, two cornets, two trombones, one kettle drum and one snare drum.

Serformers
?ramme

been
sound

There
extension.
Rochester
nany objections offered—all of them
ind true. One of them, although several
,imes alluded to, has not been sufficiently
emphasized. It is the importance of having
me road, by which passage with teams may
>e safely made to and from Deering and the
lountry beyond, without the danger of encountering a locomotive, and this danger in
enumerable instances, is not an insignificant one. Of the very large number of
horses in daily use, and especially among
Iriving horses, a large proportion are afraid
if an engine, some of them extremely so.
Pine ana valuable animals in every other respect, they have this one failing, which in
very many instances can never be overcome.
Now every time such a horse is driven over
a railroad crossing, where a train is encountered, not only the safety of the horse
and carriage is endangered, but the very
lives of those who may be riding, whether
they be men, women or children. This is
not a mere assertion. It is a fact, as every
person knows perfectly well who understands tlie condition of a terror-stricken
horse.
The writer has personal knowledge of
m
many cases, wheie men doing business
the city, and obliged to drive in and out
Grove
every morning and night, take the
street route, solely because of the risk they
would have to run at the foot of Green
have

I myself drive a spirited and valuable
horse, perfect, except that at close quarters,
he is frightened by a locomotive, and in an
instant is liable to get beyond my strength
to control him. This very morning, I drove
in the shell road, being obliged to lie in the
city at a certain time, but upon reaching the
bridge, found Green street blocked by an engine and freight train, which one moment
would be directly across the street, and the
1: ..i.ii..
n'ii
n|j..
k..i
I_
„!!!,»»
_X

_

case, an effectual barrier to the passage, with
such a horse as mine. After waiting at a
distance, for five miuutes, with my horse becoming more restive and excited, I turned
and drove up by the Deering mansion, and
in by Grove street, thereby being late to my
business, hut arriving in safety. Now had
there also been a crossing at Grove street,
and as might easily have been the case, a
train there, it will be readily seen that 1
would have been placed in a disagreeable
and dangerous position. This Is not an isolated case, it has happened to myself many
times in the past years, and to many others
whom I could name.
If this danger is often a serious one to a
man, it becomes grave, indeed, in the case of
ladies and children, and 1 ask those who are
to decide this matter one question. Laying
aside the property damage, which none can
deny must follow if the location is granted,
I ask them, if on account of this road, the
life of one innocent child, or of one helpless
woman, should be sacrificed, (as more than
one surely would be) would any advantage,
which may accrue to this railroad, stand lor
an instant as an offset to the value of this
precious llfe?Suppose for a moment that this
should be one of your own loved ones, or
even some friend’s (as it might easily be).
Take this home to yourselves gentlemen, and
give it the serious consideration which it
deserves, and you will find that it is a grave
responsibility that you assume, If you decide
to grant this location.
One more point and I have done. A correspondent in to-day’s PbsSS says truly, that
it would require but little filling to make the
area between the Oaks and Mr. Deering’s
field, a fine lawn, and a pleasant part of the
Park itself. Let us go a step beyond, and
assert that with the growth of the city, and
its advance (which is inevitable) iuto Deering, the Deering field will also be wanted for
a further extension of the Park, and who is
there but will say that, with its graceful eminence, and its beautiful southerly slope, it
would not be by far the most splendid portion? Such beauties as we already possess,
and such grand possibility <“> *"> before us.
for one of the Quest parks to be found in
the whole country should never be destroyed
by anything but absolute necessity, and this
does not in the present time exist.
It may be said that a man living outside
the city, has nothing to do with tins affair,
but there are many of us who have business
there, and who pay more or less taxuto the
treasury of Portland, and who are as earnestly interested in its wellfare, as those who
Neither does the
reside within its limits.
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There are very many living a score of miles
out, who are interested, and who are also to
a man opposed to it.

Deering.

Portland, Jan. 5,1889.
A Plea for the Extension.
To the Editor of the Press:
This discussion about Mr. Wescott reminds
When the old P. S. & P.
me of a story.
road was surveyed through New Hampshire
the line ran through the farm of a smart
widow woman, who opposed it with her
But the men in
voice the best she could.
decided that the line must go through
men
with
er farm; so one pleasant day
teams ami shovels began to dig up the land.
On the line was a big ooulder so the widow
took her knitting and sat down on this rock
and told the men they could not remove it
without removing her. Of course railroad
men are to gallant to disturb a widow and
she knew it But one great big burly teamster went to her barn, got a good armful of
hay for his oxen, and then sat down on the
This was
boulder beside the smart widow.
too much for her. She got up and said she
had rather 40 railroads would ruu through
her farm than to be seen in such company.
So the road was run and remains there still.
Now some of these writers, who oppose the
improving of the back side of the city, by
a railroad run around it remiud me
ComWhat would
of
the widow.
mercial street be without the railroad
it?
Will
anybody
through
running
tiie railroads
dare assert that
running
through Commercial street have Injured
Portland or have in any way damaged the
property on the street? Of course not. Why
have some of the western cities and towns
been built up so ropidiiy?Because of the running or railroads tbrougli them. Portland
must grow and the tendency is toward the
northern endof the city.
Would any fair
minded man question that Mr. Wescott is
not as mucii interested in the city of Portland as the writers who oppose him? What
is for Portland interest is for his interest.
He is a heavy tax payer, a progressive business man.
The Rochester railroad under
his management has become a first class
road and what tends to develop Portlaud is
for the interest of the road.
As to the noise and smoke that is offensive
to some, if this opposer would stop to think
of it about all the engines are now built
with the patent spark arrester so you hardly
notiej any smoke or cinders now from a
locomotive. Certainly in these progressive
days people who are able to drive in their
own teams must learn to keep their ears and
There is hardly any one who
eyes open.
drive out over Grove street to avoid crossing
the railroad tracks but comes back over
Deering Bridge for the sake of the pleasant
ride and change of scenery, and I have never
yet learned of anybody being run over at the
foot of Green street. It is certain that all
business enterprises must be encouraged if
we wish to build up the city.
While a good
park is a pleasant place and an ornament to
the city, still a city made of nothing but
parks would soon lust out and disappear.
Portland needs to encourage small manufactures in order to grow.
The government is
laying out large sums of money in Back Bay
and in order to reap the full advantage the
citizens must help build up the adjoining
property. A good line of railroads running
around the city is the only way to open up
and develop the property. Mr. Wescott may
be working for the interest of the Portland
& Rochester Railroad, but he is also working
for the interest of the city of Portland.
Citizen,
The Value of the Alms House Lot.

Eower

DRAMA.

The second entertainment In the
was given at City Hall last evening

The Extension Endangers Life.
ro the Editor of the Press:
Please allow space for a citizen of Deering
o say a few words In reference to the

Th« r»it.v farm nnntaina

mnra

than J.A

and would make some 250 lots, besides all of
the streets—which could be sold from 10 to
15 cents a fool.
This would enable the
workingman to purchase a lot of 50x100 feet,
and build a bouse, and every nouse so erected adds a value to the adjoining lot, thus increasing and adding taxable property to
your city. At 10 cents a foot the alms house
property would bring to the city over $220,000. Mr. Wescott speaks of cheaper facilities in getting the manufactures from Back
This can be easily done
Bay to market.
without sacrificing private rights. The Bos&
ton
Maine own today the controlling interest in the Maine Central, and all of the
Rochester, although the Eastern paid for
one-half of the Rochester. Let the Boston &
Maine make its rates so that all merchandise
whether coming into the city unmanufactured or going out manufactured, be made
liberal to the plants on the Back Bay. What
manufacturers want is low rates.
We have
abundant railroad facilities now, and also
for
the
next
Comtwenty years.
street
and
mercial
the
wharf
is
not
as
valuable
property
today
as it was twenty years ago.
There is abundance of roiom for more business and facilities for doing business on the Commercial
street side of the city.
The city property
has a greater value than the land of the
Deerlng Land Company, and one very great
reason is that it is In the city having allot
the advantages of the improvements, sewerage, fire department, schools, &c., &c., which
our neighbors of the Deerlng Land Compauy
have not. The Deerlng Land Company have
35 acres divided Into 192 lots. After allowing
for streets those lots average about 50x100,
5,000 feet and the; have sold these lots from
6 to 14 cents a foot. Is not the city property
worth more money to-day than any land the
Deerlng Land Company own!’ If the city
property Is properly managed some of these
lots would bring double the price I have
named. The Rochester railroad crosses from
Woodford’s Corner to Elm street In Portland, twenty-two streets, and when tne
Deerlng Land Company ask for protection
o crossings on their streets, the reply of the
ra ,1 road is, that our charter rights are prior
t ! yours. Mr. Wescott says that If the city
be will
can sell Its property for $150,000,
abandon his Idea.
Properly managed the
city will reap a greater sum, and this will
enable the city to recover from their property a part of the Sum they have lost in this

road.

__

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been reoorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland-Prentisi Loring to Patiick Ward
$2100.

BII*CKI.I,AWKOC».
__
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ons of this act, or who, during an election, shall
wilfully deface, tear down, remove or destroyiuiy
;ard of instruction or specimen ballot printed or
posted for the instroction of voters, or who shall,
luring an election, wilfully remove or destroy any
if the supplies or conveuleuees furnished to eualile a voter to orepare his ballot, or shall wilfully
hinder the voting of others, shall be punished by
ii tine of not less than live dollars nor more than
oue hundred dollars.
Sect. 30.—Any person who shall falsely make
or wilfully deface or destroy any certificate of
nomination or nomination paper, or any part
thereof or any letter of withdrawal; or file any
certificate of nomination or nomination paper or
letter of withdrawal, knowing the same or any
part thereof to be falsely made; or suppress any
certificate of nomination or nomination paper, or
any part thereof which has been duly filed; or
forge or falsely make the official endorsement on
any ballot; or wilfully destroy or deface any ballot, or wilfully delay the delivery of any ballots,
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or by Imprisonment in toe Jail
not more than one year, or by both such fine and

CALL TO-DAY

■

and examine

WEDNESDAY MORNING,
A.T

READ THE ADVERTISEMENT
<

md be

31—Any public officer upon whom a duty
is imposed by this act, who shall wl fully neglect
to perform such duty, or who shall wilfully perform it in such a way as to hinder the objects of
this act, shall be punished by a fine of not less
than five nor more than one thousand dollars, or
by imprisonment In jail for not more than one
year, or by both such fine and Imprisonment.

early Wednesday Morning.

hand

on

Sect.

TERRIFIC SLAUGHTER.

By invitation ol Colonel J. W. Spaulding
and Hon. W. F. Lunt, about thirty prominent gentlemen were present at the Portland Club Saturday evening at a dinner party given to Colonel H, H. Logan, of Phoenix,
Arizona, who is to be in Portland for some
time, the guest of Portland gentlemen and
will be glad to meet citizens of Portland who
arA

inrATAstAd in Arizona

In

mmnanv

with

Mr. Lunt he will deliver talks in several
Maine cities. Colonel Logan is a very agreeable gentleman an gives valuable and inter-

esting information about Arizona.
It is probable that a Senatorial investigation of the selznre of the Uaytian Republic
will be ordered.
MARRIAOES.
lu Brownfield, Dec. 24, Fred L. Leavitt of
Brownfield and Miss Nancy J. Lewis of Porter.
In Nobleboro, Dec. 31, David H. Sldelmger and
Mrs. Mary E. Worthley. both of Damarlscotts.
lu Canton, Dec. 31, Harry B. Gleason of Mexico
and Miss Mary E. Penley of Kuinford.
In Canton, Jan. 1. Andrew P. York and Ml is
Evie B. Oldham, botn of Hartford.
In Bcarsinunt, Jan. 1, A. G. Caswell and Miss
Jennie Bean.
In Thorndike, Dec. 24, Leslie A. Bradford of
Thorndike and Miss Lettte J. Porter of Thornlu

Sullivan, Dec. 22, Edmond [A. Dockham of
and Miss Mabel A. Bunker of Sullivan.

Prospect

DEATHS.
lu this city, Jan. 7, John Foster, aged SB years
6 mouths.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from No. 117 Green street. Burial private.
in West Baldwin, Jan. 6, suddenly, Israel E.
Klchardson, aged 78 years.
jail. 6, Mrs. Mlrinda, widow of the late Joseph
H. Lane of Yarmouth, aged 80 years 6 months.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at the residence of her son-in-law, L. B. True,
Yarmouth.
In Augusta. Dec. 31, Mrs. Abigail Gilley, aged
65 years.
Iu Litchfield’ Jan. 1, Mrs. MajyS. Smith, aged
77 years,—wile of Wm. Smith,
lu Btddeford, Jan. 6. Mrs. Elizabeth Brady.
In Dresden, Jan. 2, Mrs. Charlotte Ham, wife of
Albert Ham. aged 65 years 10 months.
In Turner, Jan. 2, Mrs. Emma M. Adams, aged
31

years.

In East Vassalboro, Jan. 1, Charles H. Fope.
aged 45 years.
In Newcastle, Dec. 30, Capt. Andrew Elliott,
aged 78 years.
In Georgetown, Jan. 3, Osborn D. Oliver, aged
42 years.
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Cloaks !

Cloaks !

JACKETS AND WRAPS AT HALE PRICE!

$ 1.50, $2.50, $5.00 and $10.00.
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Was the Reason of Our Lar^e Purchase This
Week of

Sarments at One-Half the Cost
TO

MANUFACTURE.

Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders of
the Merchants’ Marine Kalway Company will
be held at Iheir office, No. 167 Commercial St., on
TUESDAY, the 8th day of January, 1889, at 10
o’clock a. in., for the election of officers, and the
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before them.
jauldtd _JOHN H. RUSSELL, Clerk._

THE

FRIDAY, JAN. Ilth.

Said tug i9 already for business and Is now working; length 03 feet, draught 7Vi feet, cylinder 17
inches, good boiler; reason lor selling, no busiK. fi. BURNT. M. BUNKER, Owner.
ness.
HAM, Auctioneer.
Jan8d3t
KALE-Awful sacrifice; 21 room house,
paying f 100 month profit; near Hollis street
theatre; elegantly furnished with black waluut
and marble top;
dining room and kitchen
furnished complete: •lfiOO.small amount dowu;
BAILEY & BART'iKTT, 4tf
Investigate this
School street. Boston.8-1

FOR

L«T-Heated

at

rooms

TOST., board if desired.

No. 137 FARK
8-1
an

can

Address F. A.. This Office.

references.

of

the

stockholders of
Rooms

January, 1889, at
lo o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of electing seven
directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of auy other business that may legally
TUESDAY,

before them.
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.

come

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
of the Stockholders of tbe
of Portland, for tbe
election of seven directors, and for tbe transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their bankiug bouse on
TUESDAY, the eighth day of January, 1889, at
11 o’clock a. m.
GEO. C. PETERS, Cashier.
dec8
eodtd

Cumberland National Bank
meeting of the stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at llietr banking room, on TUESDAY, tbe
annual

“Nellie"

gold ring,
LOmt—A
Finder will be rewarded by leaving
marked

190 HI UH STREET.

8-1

on

inside.

It at No.
8 1

Ready For Business!
ZENAS THOMPSON k BRO.
CARRIAGE
Manufacturers and Dealers.

_dec8dtd

meeting of the Maine
Uenealogtcal Society, will be neld In Reception Hall, City Building, on TUESDAY, Jan. 15
at 7.30 p. m. Election of officers.
8-1

IV.

CITY ADVEKTINE3IBNTN.

TUKEY’S

ensuing year,

that

mav

legally be presented, will be held at the bank
TUESDAY, January 8,1889, at 10 o’clock a.

On and after Jan. 7, 1889, Tukey’s Bridge will be closed for re-

pairs for a short time.
GFO. 8. STAPLES,

Commissioner of Streets.

janl_

on

Gor. £1 and Cumberland Sis.
We shall be pleased to see all our old
patrons at the old place of business and
hope to receive tbe patronage of many
new ones.

m.
Cashier.

National Traders Bank.
the National Traders
hereby notified that
will be held at their banking
room on TUESDAY, the eighth dav of January
next, at 11 o’clock a. m.. to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year and to act on any other bustness that may legally come before them.
dec7dtd
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier
shareholders ot
THE
Hank, of Portland,
their annual meeting

are

OiLRD.
Having sold my Carriage Factory and
the good will of my business to Zenas
Thompson I cheerfully recommend the
new firm to tbe patronage of my former

dtf

a

hereby notified

pany’s
January.
purposes:
1 st. To hear the report of the Directors.
2nd. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing
year.
3rd. To transact such other business as may
legally come before them.
By order of the Directors.
CHAS F. FLAGG, Sec’y.
dec20dtd
Dec. 20,1888.

Portland Steam Packet Co.
Stockholders of the

Meeting of the
Portland Steam Packet Co., will be held at
THE
their Office, Franklin
TUESDAY, the

Wharf, on
fifteenth day of January, 1880, at 3 o’clock p. m.,
for the purpose of choosing Five Directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of such other
business as may legally come before them.
J. F. LI8COMB, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 4,1889.
janfidtd

PORTLAND & OGDENS BURG RAIL WAY.
Stockholders of

MALE—First Class fish market on a
prominent corner, well Sued up and doing
line business. Chance for a man to make mooey:

FOR

ami does yet.
not

thirds of upper or

tile large new building just
end ef Kennebec dam, Auguscompleted,
ta, Me. Each floor bas capacity of some 13,000
sq. ft., or 246 it. long by 58 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve. Building within 50 ft of railroad, side track running direct to building.
Oue of the best manufacturing locations in Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and win be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars inquire of

W.
—

both.

L.

dj»

CAMPBELL.

A.

Messrs. C. Wav & Co.:
Gentlemen—Last spring my wile had a severe
attack ef muscular Khruwaiixax, so severe that
►he could not raise her hands to her head. A
friend

recommended Newell’* VI i x Is re.
I
battle and before she had taken oue-half
of its contents she was entirely relieved of pain
and soreness. She took tbe remainder of the mixture and has never been troubled wltu Rheumatism since.
We have recommended It to several
of our friends since, with equally good results.

bought

i.a> mg wul
rtBW sirens, yfl SAlUKlfAl.Uie
12th day of
1889, at 11 o’clock a. m., at
the Common Council Koom, City Building.
By order of the Committee.
CI1AS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor, Chairman.
January Btb, 1889.
Janodtd

January.

KNABE

respectfully, C.

H. PIKE,
Parris Street, Portland, Me.
P. S—I will be pleased to auswer any letters
that any one may write me in regard to Newell’s
VI inure and what It has done for my wife.
79

variety

—

R WAI.lt —18 room lodging house,
furniture, black walnut, oak, ash and pine;
carpets, wool and tapestry; plush furniture In parlor;
nice dining room and kitchen, all modern improvements, bath, gas, furnace, set tubs, range, ete.;
rent |«7 a month: price 111*00.
BAILEY A
BAK T LETT,
Beaton
3-1

FO

MALE
Thoroughly trained rabbit
hound, female, *8.00; thoroughly trained
hound dog, f 8.00; both two years old; thoroughbred fox hound pups *3.00 »ach;
also Angora
—

4«>W>1 street,

■30R MAI.K—14 room house and
bath, furnl
A
ture, black walnut, ash, some pine; plush furniture in parlor; nice carpets, tauesty, wool; hot
and cold water In rooms;
on maiu thoroughfare.
rent IBo a month; price $81)0. BA I Lit Y A BA RT3-1
LKTT, SB School street. Boston

kitten. M. H. RAN LETT, box 993, Rockland,
Me,6-t
l1#* MALE—A One parlor stove, cost *25.00.
1.
used only one season, will be sold for *12.00
at 3t SILVER STREET.
2-1

Inquire

VK31 AI.M RILP.
American

]anleod2m

POLICIES Protected by tbe
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
of

Portland, Maine.

ACTIVE
WANTKD-LADY,
llgent, to represent, in her
old firm. References

given

and

manent position and good salary.

Supt. Manufacturing House,
N. Y.

AND INTEL-

locality, an
required. Per-

own

Address
Lock Box 1083,

dec24dlaw4wM

3x4 feet, line lot of Paper Stock, flne
Imp.
lot of Tools, Borders. Rules, Cuts, Leads, Rlglet,
Furniture. Chases. Inks. Spaces, Wood Type, Ac.,
Ac. A tine job office at bard pan prices. Address PRINTER, West Sunnier, Me.
29-2Awlt

YOU h iii i d I.IKK a nurse or housekeeper with good references, who would be
satisfied with wages according to the work required. Please address. MRS. H. M. L-, Press
6-1
Office. Portland, Me.

II*

MALE-I havealr tight weather strips,
what every
FOR
wants, send In your or!
at
and
will

ders

a

a
nurse

are
once

oue

make your doors and
BLA18DELL A BERRY «7

we

windows tight.
Cross

AtltSTS w»m».

y.j-a

SL_

for Mtlward's calyx-eyed
VUAATItia—Ageuts
WW
assIf.thrsailliilllP fl.-r ills*
llfpgprvpe
foil..,..

hale—t second-hand 12 horse
power
FOR
engine, and one 14 burse power boiler with
heated

a help *o good sight;
bonanza fur
cauvassers; sample package 10c. Send lor circulars to headquarters, STAY MTU A CO., Providence, It. 1.dec31dlm

pump, inspirator and all flttlugs at a barSTOVE FOUN-

rXLv
"dr<?\ KIDDEKUHl)
Me.
DRY, Biddeford.

perfect

sight;

ocfttf

WANTED.

WANTED

PIANO!
SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Bloeb Portland.

HUE WW

IH4tK

HII.P

Rf

COlPifY

For NEW YORK.

rfEKaKBaajBsnB
•“•“Sss.*"''

tVAMTKD-By
SITUATION
experienced man. In door
out,
man and not afraid of
best of

sound white teeth, healthy gums, sweet breath,
etc., and are not using Baker's Dental Cream to
try a tube; notice the result. Ask your druggist
to order it tor yon.
_3-1
Second-hand showcase, small
WANTED
▼ ▼
counter scale, sweetmeat or confectioners,
furnace and small candy marble. Address with
description and prices, T. II. B*. Box 577, All,

unces.

AN TUB—Men
W
v T
and

to collect small pictures to
copy
enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTKKN COPYINO CO., 31 Main St., Bangor, Me.14-tf

WANTED—Highest

off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
(or Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
6-tl2w«
M. DkUROOT. 84Va. Middle street.

WANTED,

GREAT

COOK capable ot cooking for a club of twenty-five (26) men; also a girl (or table and
general work. Apply at once to H. E. ODIOINK,
dec28d2w
Brunswick, Me.

A

POLICIES

Protected

by

-AT-

WyeiGreene&Co.’s.

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
General Agent
POLICIES protected by tbe Pop- COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
K/k Until Dec. 16, we will cut Address
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
Steel, and stamp
tpA.UU. or Monogram
In
assorted
colors Five Quire of New York Llneu
issued only by the OLD UNION
Paper, with Envelopes, for $2.60; regular price

For the balance of the year. In order to reduce
stock at onoe. we shall make a grand smash tn
prices of many lines of our goods.

>o
1

Is $6.26. This makes the beat Christmas present,
(or the money, ever offered. Samples sent. W. W.
Davie A « •., Wimiearr,,
ywral Nirrri,
Ho,ton, Mate.
MUlAeodly

BARGAINS

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS

the

Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

Popular

septJi-dtf_

MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPAN V, of Portland, Maine.

an able and
nr
good Hem
work,
city refer
Address 3. W., Press Office, City.
7-1

1VMTRD situation bv double-entry bookT?
keeper, 10 years experience, wholesale
Hid manufacturing accounts tn Portia*) *3
fears old; best of references. Address “sL M
NEK," Box 1M, WotKlfords, Me.
41

burn, Me.2-2
cash prices paid for cast-

KWKTT ORUA.1

TCNlNtl IO okdku.

fin.

or

or

meat.

JylB

M«u

I.KT—Nicely furnished rooms, hot and
1 cold water, with or without board, at >
FKEE 3TKKET.4-1
riio

—

old,
person, young
WANTED—Every
male
female, who would like handsome,

The sole agency of thl« worldl.renowned Instru

tl. B.— «>k tar the HI

33»

FUR

Medium priced bouses from
12.000 to $4,000, arranged tor two families
and centrally located; also, medium
priced rents
located for our many customers. I. O.
o^ntrerllv
BEAN 61 CO., 4o Exchange St.
T X

a

Yours

esa-

7-1

(SALK—A lodging house, 18 rooms, flue
street, ceutre Boston; furniture, black walnut, ash and pine; nice carpets, wool and tapestry; all modern Improvements, bath, gas. furnace
range, etc.; rent $760 a year. price knot*: don't
miss this.
BA1LEV & BAKYLETT, 4R He hoot
street, Boston.
3-1

EPWAHDS mn COMPANY.

POH

Owner has other business and

to

looo Buys one of the best cigar, tobacco, sum tlonery, news stand and
stores In this
ciiyi handsomely (Uted, well stocked and doing
business ol $100 tof mo per week. Main thorouglifare near the Common; cheap rent ami all
conveniences; good cellar, wet sink, plenty of
coal ami mantle bed to sleep on. L. A. CAMP7-1
BELL, 331* Washington street, Boeton.

COLE, Apent,
AT THE OFFICE OF

attend

Washington street, Boston.

new.

POBTLAXD, Nov. 6, 1888.

Meeting of the
the Portland Si Ogdensburg Railway will be
THE
COMPANY,
held at office of the Company, No. *93 Commer-

cial street. Portland, Maine, on TUESDAY, the
fifteenth day of January, 1889, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon, to' choose Directors for the ensuing
year and to transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
CHAS. U. FOYE, Clerk.
janldtd
Portland, Dec. 31,1888.

BlklNkM t'HAMt'kA

AUl,

middle-aged
lady
OEEIIK TOM HAI E-l 8th
situaof
number of years experience,
medium Job Press, 40 to 50 fonts Job type, WAVTKD—By
tion as
for
a child; best of references. AdHearing;. PRINTIN';
1 font Book
nearly
*0
cases, (large.)
Type.
3-3
dress M. L. B., Press Office.
Marble

A N adjourned hearing on the petition of N. B.
-cY Chase aud others for a street or public way
on Long Island from Fowler’s Beach to the head
of Harbor-'.race, will be given by the Committee

MAKTIN PENNELL & CO.
Portland, Jan. 1,1889.
Janldlm

CO. Read the Following from a Well-known
Coal and Wood Dealer.
Stockholders ot the Ocean Insurance Comto meet at the ComWEDNESDAY, the ninth day of
1889, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the following

111

HALE-30 shares Sewall Car Heater
FOR
Htock. Address STOCK, This Office. 2-1

CITY OF PORTLAND.

customers.

OCEAN INSURANCE
are
on

E second store and two

0C4

CLOSED.

BRIDGE

LOmT—Sunday

TO RENT.
TQthird story
of
at east

NOTICE-The

evening, Dec. 30, a small dark
brown shoulder cape belonging to a ncwmarket: the Under will confer a favor by leaving same
at No. ilS PEEK STREET.
3-1

dec27U2m

Haverhill. Mass., doing
Bray,
Saccarappa. Me., for the manufacture of Leatherboard, under the Arm name of Saccarappa
Leattierboard Co., has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent. Win. Bray retiring.
H. C. TANNER,
W. W. CAREY,
WM. BRAY.
The business will be carried on and all liabilities settled by the undersigned.
H. C. TANNER.
W. W. CAREY.
JanS-dlw*
annual

dDIMV

P. FULLER.

Partnership.

on

annual meeting of the Stockholders of tbe
Merchants National Bank of Portland for
THE
election of directors for tbe
and the

dec8dtdCHAS. l’AYSON,

from Galt Block.
and papers of no
except to the owners; several have been
foiiod in the vicinity of the Cummin** House.
Eastern Promenade. If
any persons haive found
“»««« will
with J. DKYDKN. No. 4
hffYBUvem
Galt Block, will
oblige the owner and be paid (or
their trouble.
3-1

lor an enterprising man with only a small capital
The International Hotel in complete repair will
iiiwwciaiCIClll.il.

1-3

Tin Trunk
STOLEN-Small
Dec. 1st, containing deeds

BBT—A pleasant front room. Enquire at
TO 161
CL'MBEBLAND ST.
3(Mf
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY
a

nuking and

value

street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 104 Brackett street.
5-9

av

are

COST AND POI ND.

rpo BBT—A good rent of e rooms m good reX pair with Sebago. Apply to W. W. CAKE,
20 Quincy
3-1
St._

II uaiu

they

failed to cure me,
large sums of money.
JAMES M.GOWAN, West

a

MERCHANTS NATIONAL RANK.
(mainAtt

Call or address
Cumberland. Me.

TO

copartnership existing heretofore beH. C. Tanner. W. W. Carey and Win.
THEtween
all of
business in

Notice of

FACTORY:

>e«V,

and tbe transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them.
W. H. SOULE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.

itfhor

of the wonderful cures that
have made and they all
although I have paid them

BBT—Lower rent of six rooms m new
house rear Monroe Place: gas and Sebago.
id
Apply to J. F. PBOCTOB. 93 Exchange St.

ire

i

glutX) to any person who will cure me,
mental, magnetic rubblug or (aitl). etc., without
medicine healer preferred; tills to be on the no
cure no pay principle; 1 have had medical, also
magnetic treatments of a number of doctors who
have lately come to Portland, advertising so many

on second floor of a
St. John Street. Sebago,
woodshed on same floor,
elevator closet to cellar, sun all day, eight minutes walk from Union station and horse cars,
steam heat In hall and dining room.
ti. o.
DUBG1N, at express oBce In Union Station.
4-1

THE

a cure.
Being greatl;
troubled with the rheumatism,

will pay

rooms

Aueci.liea.

Dissolution of

4 W in offered for

SjpAVrVrvr

new

Annual Meeting of the Portland Soldiers
and Sailors' Monument Association, will be
held on Monday Eveuing, Jan. 14, 1889, at 7.S0
o’clock, at Reception Hall, (or the election of
officers and such other business as may properly
Per order
come before It.
CHARLES W. ROBERTS, Recording Sec.
dlw
jan8

annual

meeting
THE
Canal National Bank,

forVfie cfiolce 'or^e'etom^^

niMkLLAlUOta.

tji 1

BBT—Seven
TO
house 459
modern

Horilnnd Noldirr. and Nailer, nea.ne.1

at

WANTED-By
experlenced grocery clerk, 20 years of age,
SITUATION
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. work
for moderate wages and give the best of city

meeting
Bank will be held at its Banking
THEthisannual
the 8th day of

LET

_7-1

ANNUAL MEETING.

TUG FOR SALE.

dTj

*

a

MERCHANTS’ MARINE RAILWAY CO.

Annual

Mdlt

Manufacturers,

BBT—The beautiful constructed store with
TO
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 119 Middle

o’clock p. m. for the purpose of
8,1889,
hearing the reports of the officers, electing officers
for the ensuing year, acting upon tbe amendments
to the by-laws and transacting any other business
that may be legally brought before it.
Per order, ALBRO E. CHASE, Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 1,1889.Janldlw

Annual

the

TO

DIEETINGR.

at 7.30

THEnauy
office

By

BBT—Half of new double house. Deering
Ave., Deering Point. W. W. MITCHELL.

Small Price.

on

nnv

STREET.

A FORCED SALE FOR CASH

TO

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

auction at
Tug “Nellie” will be sold
THE
Relief Association will be held at the office. 86
THEFarnsworth’s
Wharf, Rockland, Me.,
Tuesday. Jan.
Exchange street, Portland, Me.,

of

HOTEL,

Rortlana, Me.

UOV24

Improvements,

Portland Masonic Relief Association.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Masonic

trnna;w»t.inn

MIDDLE

200

dec25

WILL BE CONTINUED TO-DAY.

They also relieve Dis(tress from Dyspepsia,

Small Dose.

ANNUAL

THE

FALMOUTH

MANSONG. LARRABEE&CO., „£??...

Pills.

Uouth,CnatedTongue,
-Jpalii in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
]

on

FARRINGTON,

HAMBURG REMNANTS
At 10 Cts. per Yard

Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Dizziness. Nausea, Drowsiness. Bad Taste In the

f'.jl PILLS,

Small PHI.

R.

THE SALE OF

to

wJogltlTelyCuredby

■■

PADTCD’C
UAm LtlU
I I

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Yve do not keep Garments in stock and did not intend to, bat when we
buy at such a great sacrifice from the manufacturers’ prices, ail
new and modern styles, we do not hesitate in regard to
quantity, as we
know our customers appreciate our efforts to give them goods at our
Popular Low Prices. This $2500 purchase of LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S GARMENTS will not be put on sale until YY'ednesday Morning, Dec. 26th. YY'e shall hare no Garments in the store until that
date, and it will be a great opportunity to every lady in need of a Garment for this season or next to take advantage of this sale.

SICK HEADACHE
ra

We

England.

prices.

can

d&w

■BD|

and

246 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

■■

goods

Sarsaparilla

ap27

■

concern in New

our

MANSON 6. LARRABEE & CO.,

Sold by all druggists, fltslx for $6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

A,

by any

guarantee

lOO pairs 50 cent Corsets at lO cents per pair.
200 pairs dents' Suspenders at 19 cents, worth 37 1*2 cents.

become crippled I thought I would try Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. I took three bottles In all, and 1 am
pleased to say the rheumatic pains ceased, my
appetite and digestion became better, and my
general health greatly Improved. I am firmly
convinced that Hood's Sarsaparilla elf ee tea a cure
in my case, as I have felt no recurrence of the
blood disease.” Wii. Schoon, Geneva, N. Y.

Hood's

exhibited

ever

1-2 and 50.
1 lot Gents’ Hathaway Dress Shirts and Night Shirts nt 50 cents each,
soiled.

buffer

severity,

greater

NEC k: w ear.

UNDER

lO dozen Children's Handkerchiefs, two for 5 cents.
lOO yards Checked Nainsooks at 3 cents per yard.
500 yurds Fancy Ruffling at lO cents, in Remnants.
Gents’ merino Hose at 29 cents, marked down from 50 cents.
25 dozen Children’s French Ribbed Hose, small sizes. 4, 4 1-2 and 5,
at 25 cents, less than half price.
1 job lot Ribbon at 5 cents.
1 job lot Ribbon at lO cents.
5 dozen Toboggan Caps at 19 cents, from 50 cents.
Dress Trimmings at 25 cents on a dollar.
25 gross Buttons at 5 cents per dozen.
500 yards old time and Indigo Prints at 5 cents, In Remnants.
lO dozen Children’s merino Underwear at lO cents per piece for 37

Furnishings.

Greatest assortment of

THIS SEASON’S STYLES.

From ilieumatlsm? If so, read the following
“voluntary tribute” from a reffgble, conscientious man, which appeared In the Geneva, N. Y.,
Gazette, entirely.unknown to us till after Its publication :
“Without doubt a large proportion of those who
have passed the meridian of life suffer more or
less from rheumatism. Up to three winters ago I
had never known what sickness or pain was; but
durl ng the fall and winter of 1884, I had a slight
attack of rheumatism which, however, passed off
toward spring, but the following winter It reapueareu

Gentlemen’s

Children’s Silk and Plush Caps at Cost! FRED

Cloaks!

SUITINGS.

WINTER

FOR Ml, YOUTHS, BOYS Mil (MOREY

1000 yards of Dress Goods at 12 1-2 cents per yard, in Kriniiunts.
IOOO yards of Dress Goods at 95 cents per yard, in Keinnuats.
150 yards Fancy Velvets at 5 cents per yard, in Keoinanis.
200 yards Colored Plushes at 35 cents, worth 75 cents.
ISO yards Printed Bilk, 32 in. wide, at 50 cents, been selling for $1.00
Black and White Batin Frieze at 75 cents, marked from $2.00.
100 yards Cloaking, in Hemnnnts, at $1.00, murked from $3.00, 4.00
and $5.00.
Striped Woolen Skltts nt $1.00, marked from $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00.
lO dozen Ladies’ Pure Linen Collars 5 cent* each.
lOO yards Colored Tarleton ai lO cents.
1 lot ull Bilk Black Lace Scarfs at 21 cents.
2 styles in Wool Lace, 24 inches wide, at 17 cents.
Edge lo match at 5 cents per yard.
500 yards Remnants of Hamburg Edging at half price.
Remnants of Lace at 25 cents on a dollar.

Ill Islt-sford, Dec. 23, Mrs. Mary A. Hadlock,
aged 72 years 5 months._

Do You

|

WE NAME A FEW LEADERS:

Dinner at the Portland Club.

stock of

our

ULSTERS.
Winter Overcoats

SHARP.

O’CLOCK

8

imprisonment.

having

To the Editor of the Press:

NEW A DTRBTINKiWRNTNi

AUSTRALIAN VOTINC SYSTEM.
[CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.]
--

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 8.
NEM

THE

CITY GOVERNMENT.

THE PRESS.

QCC25

|

BROWN'S BLOCK.

COUU

